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By STEVE RQPAH

Iran and Israel are forging contacts in
a secret effort to resolve military ten-
sions and settle Israel's debt of up to $1
billion to Teberan.

Diplomatic sources in both countries
said that after years of halted attempts,
the chances of a successful dialogue are
better today. They say the biggest
change has been the election of
Mohammed Khatami, regarded as a pro-
Western moderate, as Iran’s president
“We are closer to this possibility [of a

settlement] now than two years ago," a
senior Israeli official said. “We recog-

Iran, Israel reportedly forging contacts
nize that we owe Iran money, and we’re
willing to negotiate.”
An Iranian source close to Khatami

agreed. “A change is about to take place
in the way the government is thinking,"
he said. “We already have signs of rhis

here and there.”

Those involved in die attempt to start

negotiations said the goal is multiple: to
discuss Israel's debt to Iran from the
days of the shah - estimated at $650
million-S1 billion — and to quietly
reduce Iranian ‘ enmity, whether
expressed in support of Hizbullah and
Islamic terrorism or in its nuclear
weapons and ballistic missile program.

One proposal is that Israel pay the

debt through private investment in

developing Iranian civilian infrastruc-

ture.

“There is not a complete picture yet,"
Labor MK Ephraim Snefa said. “There
are commercial attempts being made
here.”

At die same time, Iranian and Israeli

academics are discussing the idea of a
dialogue that could eventually turn offi-

cial - taking a page out of Israel’s expe-
rience with the PLO and China. Iranian

academics, particularly those abroad,
have expressed interest rejoining such
an effort

“1 very much approve of what the

Israeli leadership is doing,” said

Hooshang Amirahmadi, director of
Middle East studies at Rutgers
University in the US, who is regarded as
close to the Khatami government “The
confrontation with Iran is wrong. Any
correction to that confrontational
approach is a welcome event, and I

believe it will be welcomed by political

and academic circles in Iran and else-

where."

Approaches to Iran have been steady

throughout the nearly 20 years of the

Islamic republic. Coim records and for-

mer IDF commanders said Israel sold

aims to Iran throughout the lran-Lraq

War from 1980-88.

“Our interest was that this war should

fast forever,” Miaj.-Gen. fres.J Avraham
Bar-David, former chief artillery officer

and later managing director of Soltam,

said. “The Iranians were'wiDing to buy
from everyone.”

Tie arms sales slowed down after the

war, but Israeli products continued to be
sold to die Teheran regime through third

countries. TTris included agricultural

equipment, plastics, and instruments to

detect chemical weapons.
But the most recent effort at an israeli-

Iranian conciliation began late last year.

In December 1996, then-Khazakstan oil

minister Nurlen Balgimbaev, who has

excellent ties with Teheran, visited

Israel for medical treatment and was
approached about arranging a dialogue

with Iran to discuss an easing of ten-

sions.

The effort was launched by Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu, who
reportedly feels that the policy of the

previous governments of Yitzhak Rabin

and Shimon Peres in leading an interna-

tional campaign against Tfeheran was

counterproductive.

See RAN, P&oe 3
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Commando
may have
stepped

on mine
ByMAROTDUPKEVTTCH

The IDF inquiry into Friday’s

botched raid in south Lebanon
believes that a member of the

naval commando unit stepped on a
Hizbullah mine, subsequently

drawing gunfire and triggering off

at least one of die explosives they
were carrying, ChannelTreported
last night

The report claimed that the unit

split up into small groups mid, as
four commandos crossed the road
toward their target, one of them
stepped on a mine.

Following the raid that left 11

dead, one missing and presumed
dead, and four wounded. Chief of
General Staff Lt.-Gen. Amnon
Lipkin-Shahak appointed an
inquiry headed byOC Home Front

Command Maj.-Gen. Gabi Ophir.

Although the inquiry has not
released an official statement mi its

Accused Golan spy freed

from Ja0, Page 3

findings, the Channel i report

chimed that information the panel

has collected points 10 a serious

intelligence failure. Intelligence

officers should have known about

the mines laid by Hizbullah in the

area.

In addition, the report stated that

the commando unit was carrying

three explosive devices with them.

One, carried by Third Petty Officer

liamar Ilya, exploded; another was
returned with the unit; and it is still

unclear what happened to the third.

The IDF Spokesman refused to

comment on the report, stating that

the inquiry is still carrying out its

investigation. “When the investi-

gation is completed, the findings

will be reported,” the spokesman
said.

Meanwhile, in a televised press

conference, Hizbullah leader

Sheikh Hassan Nasrallah hosted

tire 30-man unit that fought the

commandos. The unit’s comman-

der, speaking with his back to the

camera, said: “We knew they were

coming; we heard the Israelis

speaking in Hebrew and detonated

the explosives.”

Nasrallah also confirmed reports

that he had been approached by

several parties regarding the return

of Ilya’s remains. He refused to

elaborate who had approached

him, but stressed that any

exchange would involve “live

Lebanese detainees held by Israel

and the South Lebanese Army.
“1 will not at this point disclose

the possible intermediaries* but

naturally a swap is in our interest,

I* said.’
. . .

Israel has lodged a fonnai

request with the International Red

Cross asking for assistance m
retrieving Ilya ‘s remains.
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v To -reduce from January 1

child ‘ benefit payments.
-Those earning !hk>re‘ than

136% of the average Wage
with fewer; than four children

.

will be affected. - -

;
To give greater financial

|

independence ler the health

funds, which in tom win ask

the public for additional

funding. To reduce the-num-

ber ofhealth centers.

lb reduce the' number of

s&bol .hours by l^DOO in

each <jf*iheaaxTtwo years.:

»

.To cut the defense budget

by NIS 550m. To reduce the

number of IDF representa-

lives abroadTocut soldiers'

academic studies: To teduce

the number of retirements.

i To collect- national insur- ;i

* ance paymentsTor five years ;

wt^
\

fr°ra pensioners over 60 (for

j- women) or 65 (for men) if

Hk ? they are still working.

; To raise the cost of treated

, water for agriculture by 8%,
i bringing it in line with

t household and industrial
* water pricing.

. To reduce the number of
j

overseas trade, representa-

j

trt^itt-37.- Tb^zeduce or
abolish grants to certain

!

business sectors, including

the petrochemicals industry.
I

To cutNIS 600m. (accord-

ing to the Union of Local

Authorities in Israel) from
local government spending.

Ministers slam
Neeman NIS 23b
budget cut plan

Marathon debate goes into early hours

Albright expected

to be tough on Israel
By SARAH HOMG

and HMJJEL KUTTLER

Madeleine Albright’s visit could

turn into one of the most difficult

by a US secretary of state in recent

years, sources in the Prime

Minister’s Office and Foreign

Ministry said yesterday.

Albright is expected to arrive

tomorrow morning for three days

of talks, then leave for Syria.

While here, she will also visit the

Palestinian seif-rule areas and

meet with Palestinian Authority

Chairman Yasser Arafat

Despite the latest bombing
attacks, Albright is expected to put

equal pressure on Israel and the

Palestinians to make concessions

to get peace talks back on track,

the'sources said.

But Israel wants Albright to put

pressure mainly on the Palestinians

“to abide by their commitments to

combat terrorism,” an official said.

“If anyone can effectively pressure

the Palestinians, it is the

Americans. Nobody is more vul-

nerable to American pressure than

the Palestinians.”

Preparations for the visit are

made on the assumption that it will

be a difficult one. the sources said.

They said AlhrighUsotpected to

raise the issue of construction in

east Jerusalem, settlement budd-

ing, and the security cabinet’s

Friday decision not to hand over

any more territory to the PA
Officials in the Prime Minister’s

Office view Arafat's latest arrests

of Islamic extremists as “window
dressing” timed for Albright’s

arrival.

WV rounds up Hamas
suspects, Page 2
Fifth Ben-Yehuda bombing

victfan buried, Page 3
Labor, Likud trade charges

over Oslo, Page 20

They hope that Albright will

pressure Arafat against further

“revolving door” arrests, as he has

staged in die past, in which he tries

to mollify world opinion by detain-

ing Hamas leaders, and then quick-

ly releases them.

Albright is expected to meet
twice with Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu.

Foreign Minister David Levy
will welcome her at die airport, but

their only meeting will be during

the ride to Jerusalem. American
officials turned down Levy’s
request for another meeting, say-

ing Albright’s schedule is too tight

Albright may meet with Labor
Phrty chairman Ehud Barak. Also
scheduled are a visit to die grave of

Yitzhak Rabin to lay a wreath, and
a meeting with his widow, Leah.

Albright will also visit Yad
Vhshem, victims of the Mahaneh
Yehuda and Rebov Ben-Yehuda
bombings, and speak to high

school pupils in Jerusalem and

Ramallah.
She has one meeting scheduled

with Arafat

Palestinian negotiator Saeb
Erekat telephoned Foreign
Ministry Director-General Eitan

Bentsur yesterday and promised
not to turn a blind eye to tereor-

ism. He also relayed a message
thanking Levy for cautioning
against the demise of the Oslo
Accords.

“Your courage may return die

peace process to its sane track,”

Erekat messaged Levy. Levy
replied that “the real test is the

facts on the ground and not decla-

rations of intent”

See ALBRIGHT, Page 2

ByMVP HARKS

The cabinet reconvened late last

night to try and reach agreement

on Finance Minister Ya’akov
Neeman’s proposed NIS 23 bil-

lion cut for the 1998 state budgeL

A marathon session had broken

up earlier for a couple of hours as

ministers and Treasury officials

cloistered in consultations to try to

find suitable compromises for

each ministry.

Foreign Minister David Levy
left the meeting early in the

evening, leaving behind a proxy

vote against the cuts. Absorption

Minister Yuli Edelstein reportedly

threatened to resign and also

walked out of the meeting, saying

the government did not care about

new immigrants. Edelstein later

returned for the midnight discus-

sion.

There were a number of heated

exchanges during the debate that

began at 9 a,m. yesterday.

Ministers bad 10 be calmed

down several tiroes as they turned

their anger on Neeman, Treasury

officials said.

After leaving the meeting. Levy

told reporters it would take two or

three years for economic growth

to resume and that there was cur-

rently a need to declare a “social

SOS.” He added that Gesher

would continue to speak out for

the weak and would do whatever

is needed to ensure they are not

harmed by the cuts.

Ministers who expressed

extreme reservations during the

cabinet session included Eli Yishai

(Labor and Social Affairs),

Yitzhak Mordechai (Defense),

Zevulun Hammer (Education),

Yitzhak Levy (Transport), David
Levy, Natan Sharansky (Industry

and Tirade), Edelstein. Eli Suissa

(Interior), Ariel Sharon (National

Infrastructure) and Yehoshua
Matza (Health).

After 12 boms of talks. Treasury

officials began holding private

conversations with individual

ministry representatives in a bid to

gain a majority in favor of the

cuts’ package.
The Treasury proposals include

substantial cuts in spending for

defense, (NIS 550 million), educa-

tion (a reduction in school hours

by 15,000), national insurance

(benefits to older people and par-

ents) and industry.

While the health service is not

facing a real-terms cut, according

to theTreasury, it is being asked to

undergo substantial reforms.

The cabinet rejected Science

Minister Michael Eitan 's proposal

to close down his own ministry.

ScienceIMsby staff

demonstrates, Page 4

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu suggested appointing a
committee to examine the idea in

detail and issue a report within 45
days.

Following presentations by
Netanyahu, Treasury officials, and
the Bank of Israel governor Jacob
Frenkel, Matza spoke for more
than two hours, trying to convince
his colleagues that the Treasury

should contribute NIS 1.3b. to

wipe out the health service debt,

rather than attempt to implement
sweeping reforms.

Sharansky said he is not pre-

pared to implement all the cuts

proposed for his ministry, particu-

larly those directly related to

unemployment and development
area infrastructure. Sharansky also

said he would refuse to close 17
economic trade offices abroad.

As the meeting commenced in

the morning, staff from the

Science Ministry demonstrated
outside the Prime Minister’s
Office against the proposed clo-

sure of their ministry.
'

Late in the afternoon dozens of
mayors held a rally to protest

against planned cuts of an estimat-

ed NIS 600 m. to NIS 700 m. in

the local authority budgeL
As part of its ongoing opposition

to budget cuts and a government
blueprint for structural economic
reforms, die Histadrut last night

gave a go-ahead for labor disputes

by the Income Thx and Property

Tax Commission, the law court,

stenographers’ union and W1ZO
employees.
Calling on ministers to drink of

the good of the nation rather than

their individual ministries,

Netanyahu said his colleagues

were wrong in saying there can be

no economic miracles.

“This is not true,” he retorted. *T

definitely see that there will cer-

tainly be an Israeli economic mir-

acle.”

Neeman recited a prayer asking

God to prevent him speaking gos-

sip or idle chit-chat He told min-
isters that if he had accepted all

their requests the Tteasuiy would
have to pay out NIS 15b. rather

than making any cuts at all.

The cut is part of the Treasury’s

strategy for keeping the 1998 bud-

get deficit no higher than 2.4 per-

cent of the gross domestic prod-

uct

Judy Siegel odds:

The directors-general of the

Finance and Health Ministries

were closeted together - along
with other senior officials - last

night to tiy to resolve the health

budget quandary.
Earlier in the day, Matza pleaded

and argued for more than five

hours at the cabinet meeting
against cutting the basket ofhealth
services and allowing the health

funds to charge extra for treat-

ment, medications and services

tossed out of the basket
The Treasury’s plans, Matza

charged, would hurt the weaker
segments of the population and
establish a separate health system
for the rich and for the poor. They
would abolish the National Health
Insurance Law, the health minister

continued. He was supported by
Sharon and Levy.
Matza disclosed he had leaned

of a Treasury package of changes
that would amend arrangements
that were to be in effect for 10
years.

“[Finance Minister Yaakov]
Neeman had no right to intervene in

these internal matters and enAmgw
the fetes of all residents. Every home
has a sick person,” Matza said.

Report: Eizel suspected of targeting Elizabeth
^ DOUGLAS PAWS -

LONDON - A recently, declassified docu-

ment, pubhshed here for Ute first time yesteiday,

indicates that Britain feared feat then Princess

Elizabeth was the target of a 1948 assassination

plot by the pre-state underground Stem Group.

Concern over her safety is contained in a

telegram sent by the Foreign Office to fee

British Embassy in Paris, where Elizabe* was

due to visit

The contents of fee telegram, published in fee

Times yesterday, is based on the discovery in the

British Public Records Office by Israeli author

David Rubovitz, who is described as an expert

on the war between fee Jewish underground

.

movements and tire British in Mandatory
Palestine.

The telegram, described as being of “particu-

lar secrecy” was dated May 7, 1948, and was
sent in response to a May 3 telegram from the

embassy in Puis dealing wife die arrival in

France of two Stem Group members; The two
are not named, but Rnbovhz claimed that one

went on to play a leading role in Israeli govern-

ment
The telegram stated; “French ambassador’s

private secretary was told on May 6 that the

Foreign Office were much exercised about the

arrival of these two terrorists in France, in view

of the impending royal visit The palace had not

yet been officially informed of their presence m
Ranee; bat it would be necessary to do so ifthey
were likely to be at large during Princess

Elizabeth’s visit and it might in these circum-
stances be difficult for us to advise that it was
safe for HRH [her royal highness] to go to

Paris.”

Rubovitz was quoted as telling the Times he
was making tire telegram available to demon-
strate “tire greatirony oftire concern shown then

for tiie safety ofa British princess, and to con-
trast it with tiie lack of government concern
about that of our deafly beloved Diana, espe-
cially after she was stripped ofher title."
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18 soldiers indicted for military prison riot
Military prosecutors yesterday handed down^

18 soldiers involved in the riot at MUU^°^J?^?es
<:

a
?
amst

month. The Jafl* Military Court 6 last

today to keep the soldiers in Jail pending *£SS by Prosecmors
soldiers were charged with ^ s outcome. The

PA rounds up Hamas activists

soldiers were charged with mutiny and tea™,*
outcome-^

rence of 15 years’ imprisonment.
* raa3Um«™ sen-

In charging the soldiers, the army fonnallv ahm«,.«» ,

not :o *? K>- The promise was part of an
a peaceful end to the weekend-long rebKT

PM condeims Modem cemeteiy desecration

desecration ofttie ^
Israel decidedly condemns the path of those who ,h~m

selves as continuing in this man’s [path 1 D^teminister considers serious all attacksonSwtSiEfuatuig between faith or religion," heaJSTmSS.
Has al-Amud decision due today

construction ofa
City Council members Oman Yekutieli and
claimed the plan was subS ta*
ous construction plans.

^ y *“ con|radicted previ-

Itim

Itoo die on roads

P^ai^aMraBc 1° the Beduin lownof Segjsv Shalom near

rn another accident, a man was killed and three others materately to seriously injured on the Arad-Tel Andm^L^e reo^iewere injured, two moderately and three lightly
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Cabinet okays pact legalizing Vatican status
TTie cabinet yesterday approved a year-old agreement formallylegalizing die Vatican ’s status here. The agreed™ SateVatican to legallyregister its churches and institutions, therebygiving it greater freedom of action in Israel, said

Mmistiy spokesman Aviv Shir-On.
foreign

iO
S

MW-Ta
d
n?

e H°,y^ each otter on December
30, 1993. and announced formal ties in June 1994 when thevset up commissions to settle outstanding issues web EftS*
rswar* ** chu,ch

' whici1 had been o
Last year, agreement was reacted to gram the Vatican leealstates, but the pact needed cabinet approval before implmna-
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Palestinian security forces round-
ed up Hamas suspects yesterday for
the first tune since last Thursday's
ta'ple suicide bombing in Jerusalem
tot killed five and injured 192.
Palestinian security -sources said
more than 30 Hamas activists were
arested in areas under PA control.
Rqwns in die media, however, said
the numbers were closer to 40.
David Bar-Hhui, Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu’s communica-
tions advise said dm the arrests are
tfflly one-tenth erf what has to be
done by the Palestinians to crack-

on terrorists and damage their
infrastructure.

“It is an obvious gesture to US
Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright," he said, adding, “the
arrests do not include leaders of the
miktaiy wings of the organizations
or active terrorists whose arrests
would harm the infrastructure."
Bar-HIan confirmed reports that

Israel is compiling a list of demands
it expects the Palestinians to fulfill.

The list, he said, is based on the two
Oslo Accords and the Hebron
Agreement and win be given to
Albright during her visit

The US, however, called the
arrests a positive step.

“We drink any step in die direction
of an active, relentless effort to dis-

.

mantle die security infrastructure [of
the extremist groups] in the territo-

ries under the Palestinian Authority
control is a positive step in the right

direction,” State Department deputy <

spokesman Janies Foley said. <

The security farces continued to l

maintain a high stale of alert and the <

police reinforced its manpower in t

Jerusalem following a Hamas threat t

to carry out mere terrorist attacks,
claiming they represent the growing s
frustration of die Palestinian people, v
“Wfe know dial, in essence, there is is

an aim to torpedo Albright's visit," ti

Internal Security Minister Avigdor 4
Kahalaru told Israel Radio, adding a
that what happened last week could
happen again. p
Jerusalem District Court, mean- th

while, harmed the publication of all fc

A Palestinian argues with a border policeman during an identify check outside Jerusalem’s Old City yesterday.

r M-' it* .5? « ,

,

(ten)

details related to the bombing. A
statement issued by the police said
the ban relates to arrests, detentions
of suspects, and evidence related to
the attack, apart from details that
have already been published.
Media reports based on Palestinian

sources said that 10 Hamas activists,

who work in the movement's civil-

ian offices, were arrested. In addi-
tion, the sources claimed more than

40 other Hamas activists were arrest-
ed throughout the territories.

PA Minister of Jerusalem Affairs
Faisal Husseini rejected charges that
the arrests were due to Albright’s
forthcoming visit.
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PA Police cooperate with IDF
in search for Hebron shooter

By IMBOOT DUPWEVITCH

Shots were fired at an IDF post
in north Hebron last night. The
IDF Spokesman said no one was
injured and IDF troops, together
with Palestinian Police, searched
the surrounding area.

The spokesman added that sev-
eral cartridges were found lying
on the ground about 100 meters
from the post and IDF troops
would continue searching the area.
Yesterday morning Palestinians

charged that a group of 15 IDF

soldiers attacked and beat up a
Palestinian at a roadblock near
Hebron. The charges were refuted
last night by the IDF Spokesman,
who claimed the Palestinian
attacked soldiers canying out a
routine inspection.

According to Palestinians who
witnessed the incident, 20-year-
old Ashraf al-Hdoush was travel-
ling in his car when he was
stopped by IDF soldiers at a road-
block. A witness claimed that 15
soldiers forced him out of the car,
beat him and bound him up. When

ALBRIGHT
Continued from Rage 1

Dr. Norman Lammf President

n .
. e

yeshiva UNIVERSITY
David S. Gottesman, Chairman

Board ofTrustees

vjz
The American Jewish Jctfm Distribution Committee

and
JDC-lsrael

deeply mourn the death of

LAURA MARGOUS-JARBLUM ?”t
Former senior director

.
pf JDC programs

in Israel and overseas

May her memory be blessed

KEREN HAYESOD - UNITED ISRAEL APPEAL
The Members of the Wbrld Board ofTrustees and the leadersvolunteers and professional staff of Karen Hayesod

’

and its International Women's Division

deeply mourn the passing of

JANET SIMONS
of Sydney, Australia

President of the International Women's Division a
i"mSSZ^Zo,

Ore cause of Israel, Zionism and the Jewish peopfe
Our heartfelt condolences are extended to Robert and the family.

feS'an hanlel Liwerant

MosheGur
Jarman, Worid Board ofTrustaes

Director Genera.
Kg'oirecfer Genera.

Batya Rekem
Director, Women's Division

In Washington, officials in the
Clinton administration said they
had limited expectations of
Albright’s visit. One senior offi-
cial said that in this “very difficult
time,” Albright has two key goals:
restoring, in a “painstaking way,"
the trust necessary for talks to pro-
ceed, and getting the parties to
reaffirm the principles of the
peace process.

He said that the US is “geared
much more” toward a longer-
range view of rebuilding the
process, because “the ability to act
on ideas in an environment like
this is profoundly limited."
But he called it “a necessity" for

Arafat to “create a climate that
demonstrates that there won’t be
tolerance for terrorism" by uproot-
ing the infrastructure of Hamas
and Islamic Jihad.

The US also wants Netanyahu
to ease restrictive measures that
have hurt the Palestinian econo-
my, he said.

"We’re focused on what we can
do to put this process back on
track," he said. “Obviously, one
trip isn’t going to do it."

Albright will also explore die
chances of bringing a resumption
of Israeli-Syrian peace talks after
an 18-month hiatus.

She is likely to seek clarifica-
tions from Netanyahu on Syria’s

claims that Israel plans to build a
dam for Jordan’s use in the south-
ern part of the Golan Heights. The
US believes the project could
undermine Syria’s confidence in
I«ace efforts.

President Bill Clinton was
scheduled to meet with Albright
yesterday afternoon to discuss
how the US can resume the
“painstaking process of building
confidence," White House
spokesman Mike McCurry said.
He denied that Albright intends

to turn up the heat on Netanyahu,
saying that “the US doesn't enter
into the equation as someone who
pressures."

The US official indicated that
the US would pursue
Netanyahu’s proposal to move to
final status talks. He added that
the US believes that the interim
agreements have to be carried
out simultaneously, by both
sides.

"Obviously, there will be a secu-
rity dimension to what she does,
but I think the focus... is going to
be much more geared toward
looking at the kinds of principles
that need to guide the parties and
the kinds of things that will guide
the US," he said.

Albright is also scheduled to
visit Egypt, Jordan, Syria, and
Saudi Arabia. It is uncertain
whether she will visit Lebanon.
Such plans would noL be
announced in advance for security
reasons, officials said

.
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a passersby attempted to intervene,
ar the witness said, IDF soldiers fired
ed tear gas at them,
n. However, the IDF Spokesman
m said that IDF soldiers stopped a
a Palestinian for a routine check at

an IDF roadblock between
io Halhoul and Hebron. The
t- Palestinian attacked an IDF sol-
I- drer “d was overpowered when
is be resisted arrest. The spokesman
1- added that the Palestinian was
5 lightly injured during the struggle
r, and was treated at the site before
n being transferred to police.

Jordan urges
‘balanced’

;

US stance
AMMAN (Reuters) - Jordan yes-

today urged US Secretary of Slate
Madeleine Albright to adopt a “bal-
anced” initiative to save the peace
process on her first visit to die region
this week.
Foreign Minister Fayez Thrawnah

told repwters the region is anxiously
awaiting stepped up US diplomatic
moves. “It goes without saying /hat

our message to Madame Albright
and the Americans is that any initia-
tive should be a balanced one, and
any initiative should be the basis for
the resumption of the negotiations."
Tarawnah stressed that efforts to

revive peace talks should not only
focus on security, saying this is only
one facet of peace, which should
encompass Israeli territorial conces-
sions and commitments to adhere id
Oslo Accords.

.
The deepening crisis makes it very

timely for Washington to present a
“complete and balanced initiative”
which could at least set the "mini-

. mum terms” for the resumption of
negotiations, Tarawnah said.

.

8111 fa warned that any US initia-
tive wodd be doomed if it “is not
acceptable, at least in the minimum
sense, to the Palestinians," saying it

•is critical Washington takes the
Palestinian view seriously

Israeli actions, such as imposing
cloanes after a suicide bombing are
“™ifaerar steps which eroefe trust

between the sides, he said.

Tarawnah said Jordan is commit-
ted io resolutions of the Cairo sum-
nut on Sunday which called on Israel
to cany out its peace pledge to cede
more land to the Palestinian
Authority.

He also criticized Prime Minister
Bmyamin Netanyahu’s proposal to
go directly into final «aams iaiw
“The Palestinian side is stressing that
there are articles that have to imple-
mented before they enter into final
status," he said.

I arrivals
\

The Chairman of the tmemaihifu] Board of
Tnuteet Of the brad Tennis Center. Mr.
Seymour Brode. and his wife Dee, from
Southfield, Michigan, for Ihe annual intern*
iraal Board of Trustees meeting.
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5th victim

of Ben-
Yehuda
bombing
buried

Accused Golan spy freed from jail
By Jerusalem Post Staff and Him

Acre Magistrate’s Court yester-

day released on ba3 a Druse woman
from die Golan Heights who had
been held for two weeks on suspi-

Police continue their investigations

cion of spying for Syria.

Alham NaifAba Salah, 32, a stu-

dent at Damascus University, was
freed on a bond ofNIS 50,000, and
on condition she report daily to a
police station in the Golan for the

next 45 days.

She was anessed late in Angus!

on allegations of espionage. Abu
Salah denied the accusations,

telling reporters after stepping out

of jail that she dealt only in student

matters.

“Tbday I’m very happy about

being freed. It bun me a lot; I never

dreamed of ever getting arrested,

and the interrogations were long

and difficult,” she said.

Police officials said they would
continue investigating die case and
that they still haven’t ruled out

bringing charges againstAbu Salah.

EUyahu Markovitch
.

(Fbsh90>

40-year-old Jerusalemite Eliyahu
Markovitch was buried yesterday
afternoon, after he succumbed to

the wounds he sustained in last

week's terror arrack on Rehov Ben-
Yehuda.
Markovitch, a bank clerk, was

sitting with his 11-year-old son Itai

at a sbwarma restaurant on Rehov
Ben-Yehuda when a bomb explod-

ed near them on Thursday after-

noon. Itai began to bom, and
though Markovitch already had
been seriously injured, be managed
to extinguish the flame, saving his

son's life, relatives said.

Markovitch was critically injured

in die neck and Itai was seriously

wounded. They were transferred to

Hadassah-University Hospital at

Em Kerem, where Markovitch,

who never regained consciousness,

underwent a 12-hour operation. Itai

is still in the hospital's intensive

care unit

One of their neighbor’s told

Israel Radio that since die attack

Remit Markovitch had spent her

time running between her husband

and her scn/'There are no words to

describe foe tragedy foal has befall-

en the family,” die said

"He was one of the most modest

people, he didn't want a car, he did-

n’t want a cellular plume, and he

never went abroad He dedicated

everything to his children” a rela-

tive said
Markovitch was laid to rest in tiie

Givat Staul cemetery yesterday

afternoon. He also is survived by

his 16-year-old daughter Shiri-and

his father Shabatai, a Holocaust

survivor. (Itim)

Lebanese Commander Maher Toufaily (left) and his colleague Adrian Ballou! walk to UNIFIL
headquarters in Nakoura yesterday for a meeting of the Grapes of Wrath Monitoring
Committee. (Rcum)

HebrewPress Review ORIA AHARON!

The tragic events in the Ben-
Yehuda pedestrian mall and in

southern Lebanon dominated the

weekend’s opinion pages.

Referring to the Palestinian

Authority’s impotence in the face

of terrorism, A.B. Yehoshua in

Yediot Ahronot calls for the

establishment of a secure border

after a final status agreement

with Palestinians is implement-

ed. “It's true that a border entails

a large expense and the need for

a large work force. But money is

poured out like water after every

terrorist attack and unemploy-
ment is flourishing.”

In Ma'ariv Uri Avneri states

that tiie only way to attain securi-

ty is through peace, referring to

"partnership between the two
countries, Israel and Palestine,

where the border between them

is the Green Line and Jerusalem

their shared capital.”

Relating to the tragedy in

Lebanon. Yaron London in

Ma'ariv states that we must face

the fact that for now, there may
be no solution. “Perhaps we have

no choice but to accept the idea

that we should focus on limited

victories that entail painful

defeats.”

Ha'aretz’s Uzi Benziman
attacks Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu's reprisal based on
force, claiming that it only leads

to escalation. “Compromise, not

the angry use of force, is the

means of terminating the con-

flict"

An Ambush or Malfunction?
The enigma surrounding the

failed commando operation drew
commentators to provide their

own conjecture. Moshe Zak, in

Ma'ariv, claims that Hizbullah’s

denial of having advance infor-

mation on tiie raid only strength-

ens the suspicion that Hizbullah

did set an ambush. “It is likely

that the same person who
informed Israel of die where-

abouts of the ’wanted man’ also

told Amal, Hizbullah, and even

the Lebanese Army to set the

trap.”

Ha’aretz's Ze’ev Schiff also

claims that the failure was caused

by an intelligence leak. “We were
caught by surprise and had to pay

a high price in dead and injured

because we underestimated oar
adversary's sophistication.”

The Lebanese Dilemma
Ma'ariv s Bambi Sheleg ques-

tions Yossi Beilin's push to with-

draw from Lebanon. “Beilin and
his partners are in love with the

concept of facing complex prob-

lems through dramatic changes,

without consideration of die out-

come.” She adds that a panicky
escape from Lebanon cannot be
considered a serious option.

Moshe Shamir in Yediot

Aharonot claims that those who
speak of a political solution in

Lebanon actually allude to a frill

withdrawal from the Golan
Heights, although they would not

admit it. He believes the problem
lies in the Arab determination to

destroy Israel, and nothing can

be accomplished unless “a funda-

mental revolution erupts in their

regimes.”
Ma'ariv's Shalom Yerushalmi

claims that National
Infrastructure Minister Ariel

Sharon is one of the sanest peo-

ple in the government, afrer he
declared bis support for with-
drawal from Lebanon. “The
experienced Sharon and perhaps

[Internal security Minister]

Avigdor Kahalani are the only

ones who understand the Syrian

games. Sharon consistently

claims that our fate in Lebanon
should not be dependant on
Damascus’ good will.”

A Good Deal
The sale of 43 percent of Bank

Hapoalim to the Arison group for

$4.8 billion “is the best econom-
ic achievement of die Likud gov-
ernment,” claims Ma’ariv '

s

Yosef Lapid. He compares the

tank to a cow “that the Histadnit

once milked, became an unwel-
come guest of the Treasury, and
now has achieved its freedom at

the hand of the private enterprise,

its natural environment/
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But her relatives in Majdal Shams

regarded her release as an acquittal

Hundreds in the village came out to

celebrate.

Abu Salah said she would like to

return to Syria to be active oo a stu-

cfcnt council that represents Druse

from tar village at the university. “I

still have a lot to do. I’m not angry

with Israel or tiie General Security

Service,” she said. “They have the

right to do what they want, bat I

also have the right to study and

travel to Syria and live in peace.”

According to Gabriel Ben-Dor, a

Haifa University political science

professor, Abu Salah ’s case is one

of many in which Golan Druse

have been accused of spying for

Syria.

He said that many Druse students

from the Golan who study in

Damascus come under pressure to

get involved in anti-Israeli activi-

ties.

Abu Salah studied psychology at

Damascus University, and relumed
home a few mouths ago forsummer
vacation.

There are roughly 17,000 Druse
living in the Golan Heights and
many feel a connection with Syria.

Barak raps

Beilin plan for

Lebanon pullout

Weizman
praises

fallen

soldier
By BATSHEVA TSTO and Him

By SARAH HOMO

Labor Party chairman Ehud
Barak yesterday blasted MK
Yossi Beilin’s proposals for a
unilateral Israeli withdrawal

from Lebanon, maintaining

that the results would be “dis-

astrous because it would
bring Hizbullah right to our
border."

In a speech to pensioners,

Barak also rejected the idea

of forming a national unity

government.
“There is nothing to dis-

cuss, because this is a gov-

ernment which is leading the

country downhill to a terrible

violent confrontation. There

is no basis for unity and I see

uo future basis with this gov-

ernment,” he said.

The national unity idea was
proposed this week by

Barak’s predecessor, Shimon
Peres. The cause was also

taken np yesterday by the

Third Way which announced
plans to discuss the idea with

both Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu and
Barak, and to try to recruit

Sbas’ mentor, Rabbi Ovadia
Yosef, as a go-between.
Tsomet MK Pinni Badash

also came out in support of a

joint government between
Likud and Labor.

Proposals for a joint cabinet

have been floated in the wake
of the Rehov Ben-Yehuda
bombings on Thursday, and

the recent disasters in

Lebanon, including the burn-

ing deaths of five soldiers

late in August and deaths of a

dozen naval commandos and

a Natal officer since Friday.

“My brothers, the Druse, you
more than anyone else are worthy

of admiration for the great contri-

bution your community has made
to the state,” President Ezer

Weizman said yesterday during a

condolence visit to the family of

Dr. Maher Dagesh, of Maghar.

“The 31 fallen in your military

cemetery are proof of the blood

ties between us,” Weizman added.

A large crowd of notables from

the village hadjoined the mourners

at the home of die young doctor,

who fell tending the wounded dur-

ing tire aborted mission in Lebanon

on Friday morning. Weizman told

die family that the nation was unit-

ed in wanting to reach a situation

in which the Lebanese border was

like those wife Jordan and Egypt.

Weizman also visited the

bereaved parents of Arye
Abramson, of Yavniel, and of Raz
Levinas, of Mevasseret Zion, both

of whom were lolled in the same

IRAN
Continued finticn Page 1

Immediately afrer taking office,

Netanyahu stopped atfarimg Iran

and sent quiet signals that be pre-

ferred a dialogue. Last month, Israel

halted broadcasts by elements

opposed to the Iranian regime,

which nsed the Amos satellite.

Diplomatic sources said

Balghntaev referred the Israelis to

the Russians, and soon a dialogue

developed between Natioral

Infrastructure MinisterAriel Sharon
and Moscow.
TheRussians offered to mediate in

the Israeli effort to settle its debt to

Iran. Under the proposal, Israel

would pay theRussians in goods and

technology, and the Russians would

pay off the debt
Sharon declined to be interviewed.

“Minister Sharon does not talk about

these things,” his spokesman
Ra'anan flisan said.

Thwgat Yixrigexxjv, second secre-

tary in the Khazakstan Embassy in

Tfel Aviv, confirmed that Balgimbaev

came in December for medical treat-

ment and held discussions, although

he did not have details. “We are very

interested in Israeli cooperation and

investment in our country, and have

appealed to Israelis to do so,” he

said.

A Russian diplomat confirmed

feat Moscow has offered to mediate

wife ban. “We drink that, as friends

of both Israel and Iran, we are best

positioned to bring them together;”

he said.

A group of Israeli investors was
organized by Tel Aviv businessman

and journalist Yehoshua Meiri, head

of the Israel-Arab Friendship

Association, wife ties to several

countries in die Arab world, to coor-

dinate Israeli investment in Iran.

“We can improve relations with

Iran by increasing contacts by pri-

vate sources who want to Invest in

ban,” Meiri said. “Iflsad gives Iran

die standing ofregional power; tine
could be airintegration of interests.

The two countries have mutual
strategic interests. Iran sees Israel as

an economic powerhouse and mar-

ket. Israel sees Iran as a leader in

efforts to bring peace.”

Meiri says he wants to establish a
pod of Israeli companies ready to
rebuild Iran’s infrastructure. This
includes joint ventures with Arab
partners to invest in building sewage
systems, shoppingand medical faefl-

ities.

The proposal to use die Russians
to help improve relations has oppo-
nents both in fee government and in

the opposition. “We’d rather not use
die Americans or die Russians,” a
senior government aide said. “The
Americans might not help us, and
die Russians have their own agenda
of selling arms to Tteberan. We’d
rather do it through our own contacts

or through others.”

He said the government wants to

condition any Russian participation

on Moscow’s cessation of selling

technology drat would help Iran’s

nuclear or ballistic missile program.
Sneh said the use of the Russians

wiU harm Israel’s standing with die

US. “This step by Sharon is very irre-

sponsible, because Russia gives Iran

such dangerous capabilities,” he said.

“How can we ask fee US to sanction

Russia for its help to Iran when we
are going to reward Russia?”

David Menashry, head of Iranian

studies at Tfel Aviv University, said

he does not see any change by ban
toward Brad. He acknowledge ttai

Khatami intends . to introduce

reforms; but he does not see that

affecting policy toward Israd in die

near future.

He said Brad has given ban a lit-

mus test to determine its intentions:

whether it pursues its nuclear pro-

gram and maintain^ its support of
terrorism and its opposition to die

Arab-Isradi peace process.

. ‘This is difficult for Iran to pass
and for the West to tea,” he said. “I

would determine these- tests: Fast,

caned die fatwa [religious ruling]

against Salman Rufefee; then recog-

nize die Jewish state of Israel; awl
finally, stop supporting Hizbullah."

Iranian sources warned their

Israeli interlocutors not to raise then-

hopes about any secret dialogue
.

They said results might not be seen
for years.

Amirahmarfi agreed. He said the

Khatami government’s foreign poli-

cy is focused cm first returning

European Union ambassadors to

Tfehetan. Then, banian diplomats
will try to improve relations wife the

US. Last in line would be efforts

toward Israel.

“These isn't mnch Iran can do to

send signals to Israd,” he said. “The
best thmg that ban can do for Brad
is to put die issue on the back-burn-
er; to forget about it altogether:”

YOUCANTREVIVEA DEAD OSLO,
MADELEINE I

ANDYOU CANT MAKE PEACE WITH ARAFAT
JUSTAS NOONECOULDMAKE PEACEWITH HITLER

i*

Hitler gassed and burned your grandparents
and millions of others, because they were Jews.

Arafat has the same virulent hatred of Jews!

MEN,WOMEN AND CHILDREN DEMONSTRATE WITH US
in front of ths US Consulate in Jerusalem and
at the US Embassy in Tel Aviv, to demand:

SAVE ISRAEL - STOP OSLO l

Jerusalem: We are meeting in Menorah Garden (next to Hamashbir)
at 4 p.m. on Wednesday, September 10, 1 997
to march to the US Consulate on Rehov Agron

Jel^vh^^At^p.m,, in front of the US Embassy on Rehov Hayarkon

Women in Green
POB 7352, Jerusalem Tetemesser 03-6363543 Fax 02-624-5380

email: michaele@ netvision.net.il or yaeia©ierl .co.il

^ : hfe.//www.womeningmen.org
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NEWS
in brief

Te) Aviv University students threaten strike
The Tel Aviv University Student Organization said yesterday it

would stage a strike at the opening of the academic year unless
the university reached a new wage asreemm wim
V .

— r T r— ° *** «-«uranic year unless
the university reached a new wage agreement wife junior fecoltv
Negotiations broke down on Sunday when, according to the*1'~ university unilateral!v nn £.

vwn« wii uuijuajp wuen, according to the
faculty union, the university unilaterally cut their pay by 50 per-
cenL Jerusalem Post Staff

State attorney seeks injunction «. courtwaters
The State Attorney’s Office has requested an injunction

against administrative court workers who have staged sanctions
for more than a week. The case will be heard in ^Jerusalem
Labor Court this morning.

The clerks maintain their workload is too great and that they
need more personnel to be hired. Since the clerks are responsi-
ble for files, their sanctions have delayed many trials and deten-
tion hearings. Baxsheva Tsur

Shilon unsure if phone was tapped
Journalist Dan Shilon is unsure if his phone was tapped, but if

it was, it caused him no harm, he testified yesterday in Tel Aviv
Magistrate’s Court, where Rafi Friedan is being tried for wire-
tapping.

"All of this wiretapping - it nauseates me and is die work of
those searching for garbage," «•*•*—* •»»--* — *--

-

_ Shilon added. "But everyone has
their work.”
Shimon Sheves, former director-general of die Prime

Minister’s Office, also testified yesterday. Jtim

Bin would legislate journalistic Immunity
The Justice Ministry has prepared draft legislation on immuni-

ty for journalists with regard to their sources. It proposes that
journalists explicitly receive immunity as do lawyers, doctors,
psychologists, social workers, and clergymen. Until now, jour-
oalist/source immunity was based cm a legal precedent Tbe pro-
posed immunity, known as relative immunity, can be lifted if the
sources are substantively important to a court case and if there
are no other forms of evidence on which to rely. It can also be
lifted if this would prevent a serious crime or injustice. Tbe leg-
islation would decrease somewhat the absolute immunity of
lawyers. Batsheva Tsur

Survivors call for Croatian reparations
Moshe Zanbar, chairman of the Center of Holocaust Survivor

Organizations in Israel, has asked Foreign Minister David Levy
to condition diplomatic relations with Croatia on its returning
Jewish property confiscated during the Holocaust.
He also demanded that Croatia admit responsibility for tbe

crimes it committed during tbe Holocaust and that schools teach
about Croatia’s roll in murdering Jews. Jerusalem Post Staff

UK banks
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Deputy Defense Minister Silvan Shalom (with tie), who is to take over the Science Ministry in 10 months, chats with protesting

ministry workers outside the Prime Minister’s Office yesterday. {hnc H*rari1

Science Ministry staff

protests planned closure
By JUDY SCCB.

Dozens of Science Ministry staffers

demonstrated outside tbe Prime Minister's

Office yesterday, calling Minister Michael

Eitan "Mickey Mouse" and carrying signs

claiming that "he's speaking only for him-

self."

The ministry’s 90 employees have

appealed to Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu not to close down it down, argu-

ing that they are concerned not only about

their persona] futures but about the danger to

basic research and infrastructure develop-

ment, if there is no single "address" with the

prestige of a ministry.

When Eitan passed by the demonstrators to

enter the building for the budget discussions,

he argued that his plans to establish a statuto-

ry National Council for Research and
Development would benefit, rather than

harm science.

"People have given their all to the ministry,

and now Eitan comes, works here a few
weeks, and decides he wants to close it,” said

one embittered staff member.
Under Eitan ’s proposal, unveiled last week,

budget for infrastructure research would be

handed over to the Ministry of Industry and
Trade, which is now responsible for applied

scientific research. In addition, Eitan would

continue to serve as science minister - but

without the ministry staff - and work out of

the Prime Minister’s Office.

But Deputy Defense Minister Silvan

Shalom, who is to take over as science min-

ister when a rotation agreement takes effect

in 10 months, told the protesters that be

opposes Eitan’s plan. "If Michael Eitan does-

n’t want to be science minister, let him
change places with me now,” Shalom said.

Hie staff called on Netanyahu to immedi-

ately appoint a committee of experts to look

into aD aspects of the future of tire ministry

and its employees.

money with interest to their heirs.

Tbe government estimated in

1950 that between one percent and
10% of accounts opened by people

in Nazi-occupied countries that

Britain re-calegarized as “aUted" -
including France, Belgium,

Austria, Italy, Luxembourg,

Holland and Greece - were
unclaimed.

The Department of Trade and

Industry has records of 200,000

frozen bank accounts.

*1 have asked die government
and the banks to make full disclo-

sure and restitution so far as is

ere to stay in Israel
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accused of trying

to sabotage Acre Festival
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EUCALYPTUS-The lasts of Israel from BfofcaJ Days. Exceliant meat, fish & vege-

tarian rfishes enhanced by a masterful use of herbsand spices. Luncheon specials.

Evening entertainment. Rave reviews. Kosher. 7 Hcxtems St TeL 02-624 4331.

By HELEN KAYE

MOUNT ZION HOTEL- Sept Spedafl 4th night free! Wds in parents rm free!

Superiortourist class, near Ctomateque.O*eriooks Old City, minuteshum
newcky center. Swimrring pool, HeallhclubL TW. 02-568 955, Fax:02-673

LOWER GALILEE

LITTLE JERUSALEM-ThaTcho House, Kosher Dairy & Fish. Open for
'

breakfast, lunch, dmner. DeSghthJ garden setting. Free entrance to the famous Anna

Tcho Museum. Live Jazz Tuesday Evenings. 9 HaRav Kook St. TeL 02-624 4186 j

KIBBUTZ HOTEL LAV1 - NearTfoarias, tn a beauttful religious kttutz. 124 superior

roomsand sides, tndoor-healed pool, tennis courts. Gtatt Kosher cuisine. Stop far kmch

and datyMbbutz tour.Warm, friendly service TeL 06-679 9450, Fax. 06679 9399.

PERA-&-MELA (AgasVe Tapuah) - authentic pasta & Italian specialties, prepared

by former Itafians. Gionatan & Wham Ottolenghl Also crepes, pizzas: 7 Hama'atot

St [off King George) TeL 02-825 1975 Kosher-dairy. Glass of wine with this ad.

UPPER GALILEE

KIBBUTZ HOTEL KFAR G1LADI - 180 air-conditioned rooms. a# with shower,

bath, telephone, radio, and TV, kosher cuisine, outdoor & indoor heated

swimming pools, sport & health dub.TeL 06690 0000, Fax 06690 0069.

RIENZI - Candlelight dining in an elegant decor. Fresh fish and homemade
pasta. Kosher-Dairy. Business lunch from NIS 35. 10 King David SL (Across

from Hebrew Union College). TeL 02622 2312

ARAD OTHERS

G
UNA BEODEM -Spacious rooms tor rent, with beautiful desert view- aH

amenities: air-conditioned, shower, bathroom, kitchenette, cleaning and a

telephone. Long / short term TeL 07-995 0697.

SURFERS' PARADISE - Presents The Organic Garden. Delicious,

fat-free organic menu. Don’t worry about pesticides and chemicals!

4 Dorot Rishonim, off BenYehuda Mall. Tel. 02623 6934

Delicious, freshTN

hemicalsl

. Kosher Dairy. J
ROSH PINA

GALILEE
ASALi

|

spaa

\toresi

GAUL B & B -.Country lodgings with kfchenetter. beautAd, comfortable and

spacious. Suitable also for targe fan*es. Great location in heart of natural oak

forest Near tourist attractions. Open year around. Tel 04- 986 6412 050- 615

THE LEBANON RESTAURANT - Main road outside Rosh Pine, near Raz fifing

station.A connoisseurs oriental restaurant Selection grilled meats, salt-water fish,

schwarme, humous + ful bread, saJads, and many main courses. Tet 06693 75®,0

Unless the Education Ministry
immediately disburses promised
funds to the Acre Festival of
Alternative Theater, scheduled
for Hoi Hamoed Succot, there

will be no festival this year, orga-

nizers said yesterday.

The participating theater

groups implied that the ministry

is deliberately trying to sabotage

the annua] festival.

"I made a mistake in coming to

Acre," said actress Jdit Zur, who
adapted and plays the title role in

Aharon Appelfeld’s Katrina. "I

am a hostage to bureaucrats who
don’t care."

To meet financial obligations,

the festival needs a minimum of
NIS 750,000 of the NIS 1J mil-

lion the ministry promised by
September 18.

September 18 is the target date
to begin ticket sales, but sales

cannot begin unless the festival

lakes place. The festival will not
take place if there is no infra-

structure, “and the organizations
who provide it have to be paid,

like hotels, publicity, and pro-
duction costs to the theater

groups who have yet to receive a
penny,” festival producer Gad
Oron said.

To date, less than 20 percent of
the money has actually come
through. Uri Ofer, chairman of
the ministry's Aits and Culture
Financial Trust (ACFT), said that

the ministry keeps stalling, “and
I get a different runaround and
set of excuses every time I call."

ACFT is tiie fiscal arm of the
ministry’s Arts and Culture
Administration (ACA), which is

responsible for initiating and
implementing arts projects.

According to the ministry, die
agreed upon subsidy is NIS
13m. of which NIS Mm. has
already been paid, and the “rest
will follow shortly.”

possible,” the trust's chairman,

Lord Greville Janncr, a formerMP
and an official ofthe World Jewish

Congress, said.

"There is still time to make
amends.AUwe askis truth and jus-

tice," he added.

The researchwas prompted by let-

ters to .the mist from Holocaust sur-

vraoss and their families who had
read about die furor surrounding

unclaimed Swiss bank accounts.

In Switzerland, more than 700
claims have been filed against war-

era banks. Swiss authorities set up a
fund for needy Holocaust survivors

this year after international criti-

cism that Swiss banks are sitting on
millions, and possibly billions, in

Jewish assets.
. .

The oust is walking an the prob-

lem with Britain’s high-street

banks, but the absence of central-

ized records is proving an obstacle.

"The banks’ response is dm it’ll

be very hard to do anything about

these accounts/’Stephen V&rd, die

main author of the report;- told a

news conference.

In the case of Hungary, Romania
and Bulgaria - which London
classedal^withGennaiiyas^bel-
ligerent enemies"- post-war minis-

ters gave priority to reimbursing

British firms that had lost assets

rather titan to rofnpftnsating Nazi

victims, the trust said.

(News agencies)
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Anti-crime group gathers its forces
By CATHEHNE COHEN

JERUSALEM

TEL AVIV

a
HOLIDAY RENTALS - resonable prices -live in luxurious style, fully equipped
apartments, highest standards. Beautifully maintained building on quiet street

near the sea, tonq/short term rentals directly from owner.Tel.fax. 03628 8773.D
C

Archaeological Seminars - DailyWefidngTours- Rabbinic Tunnel /Jewish

Quarter& New Southern WaB Excavations / C8y of David/ Private Jeep^Tours /

Massada/PnvaleToujs/*Dig Fora Day^Tel 02627 0515 Fax. 02627 2660.
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60 J
DEAD SEA

ZICHRON YA’ACOV

C
BEIT MAIMON - A small tamfly-run hotel. AU rooms air-conditioned with telephone
&TV. its lamous Casa Barone restaurant serves home-cooked metis on the

picturesque terrace. Fax; 06639 6547TeL06629 0390 email: mtinun^pabOLComJID
G

BN GEDI COUNTRY - Dead Sea, resort hotel, restaurants, thermo-mineral

spa (black mud and swimming pool), botanical gardens, special events center.

TeL 972-7-659 4760 email: eg@Mbbutz.coJI D
SAFED

GENERAL TIME SHARING

... i — ..

/ASCB'CT-'Kxffbaseinthe North for Jewish mysticism. Best youth hostel, greatN

( location. Daily Hpc*** ,
tours, Jewish MulthMedia Center, weekly shabbatons, I

Vspecial seminars. 10% Q» with this ad. Tel 06692 1364, Fare 06-692 1942 J
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CLUB SALE - for purchase/Sale/rental ci holiday weeks in afl time-sharing

dubs/hotels - Israel and worldwide! TeL 06662-8064, 052-991-645. D

Metsila, tbe Council for Crime
Reduction in Israel, yesterday dis-
cussed strategies on how police,
municipalities, the education sys-
tem and the public can cooperate in
tackling crime.

“Success in reducing crime
would only be achieved by foil

cooperation between the public and
the legal authorities,” Metsila head
Brig.-Gen. (res.) Elyasbrv Shimshi

said during a study day yesterday at
the Ramat Aviv Hotel in Tel Aviv.
"Coordination and channeling of
the resources arc required for effec-
tive system handling and are
Metsila's prime challenge."

Metsila, which operates under
the auspices of the Internal
Security Ministry, is reorganizing
so that it can better coordinate
between various parts of the public
sector in fighting crime. Tel Aviv
police chief Cmdr. Shlomo

travel with the Experts

GENERAL

a
'

:

li vS

SAVE TIME AND MONEY -Contact Judy at SIGKISEBNG TOURS, 81

Hayarton SL, Tet Amiv.TbL03617 6248, Fax.03617 8835 (bom international (tec

972-3-51788X>L Booking da&y sightseeing tours to al of Israel, Jordan and Egypt3

/

I

I

I

100
Continuous Days

I

CENTRAL ISRAEL

c
HASMONEAN VILLAGE- An authentic recreation of the days of the

Maccabees, located in the Modfin area, adjacent to Route 443. Lots of

activities tor children and their parents. Fluent English. TeL 08-926 1617.

I

at a very specal rate

To appear in this special tourism column or for
1 more details - send fax to:

Hpw to trav.el to Israel
100 DAYS Fax. 02-5388 408

TEL AVIV

Organize a church group (or a wonderful Holy land pilgrimage. Asa group

organizer you and/or your mimsterfpriest could travel FREE. Fax your detafc

and phone number to Aurihur Goldberg Fax: 973-3-S179001.

or call

100 DAYS Tel.02-531 608/ 632

Midnight Express
Bus/Private tours

to EGYPT daily

aiom every maMFUU mm; -
-

,

Bm
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Aharonisfaky wort into detail about

MetsOa’s new goals.

“The police have come here to

participate in setting Metsila on its

way towards improving the quali-

ty of life.

“We are dealing with a complex

and difficult reality made up of

many parts.” Aharonishky said,

“statistics in the region sbow a gen-

erally low rise in crime.

“This year there have been

78,000 criminal files in tbe area of

Tel Aviv, this may sound like a lot,

but divided, by all the citizdis in

Gush Dan, it is relatively small

compared to other areas in IsraeL

]*The most significant rise in

crime was in drug-related and in

juvenile crime.

"The new aliya has brought new
elements that we do not recognize

and has created a new reality, and,

today, we are dealing with
7 things

that we did not have to deal, with

said holding

cash from

Holocaust

victims

t

London Center
Best Deals on Tours and Packages

Flight + 3 nights from $498
mazada TOURS

TEUWIVi 141 Ibn evtrol St, TN. 972*6444454,
928

JEHUS&Iat TeL 972-2-6235777. fax9ggg|5g4

years ago.

“To meet thischallenge, we need

to look for new ways and a new

creative system that can cope with

the reality as best as possible.

“The emphasis of tins system

must be on crime prevention which

can be achieved by creating new

norms, techniques and tools, so that

die council can cope wife fee same

problems feat fee police deal with

on the street.

“In this cooperative effort, ii is

important to clarify what fee police

must do and what the public must

do,” he continued, “it seems fee

public plays a central rote, maybe
even more so than the police, since

it has fee power to explain and to

educate and therefore, create a

community feat does not accept

violence and crime."

LONDON - British banks could

be holding as much as $1.1 billion

in dormant accounts opened by
Holocaust victims, according to

research published yesterday.

The government said it was
investigating tire claims that vic-

tims* assets were not returned by

Britain after World War If

The allegations came in a report

by the Holocaust Educational Trust,

which details how post-war British

governments refused to return

assets of victims of NazKGermany
unless they could provide exhaus-

tive proof of suffering.

The trust, which examined newly

released and unpublished public

records, said there was no evidence

that British banks had refused legit-

imate claims hacked by account

details.

But it said fee banks were not as

helpfol as they could have been.

"As wife fee Swiss banks, fee

burden of proof was on fee account

holder to be aware of fee money,

and to find it," the report said.

The trust, whose research was
pivotal last year in focusing atten-

tion on dormant accounts of Nazi
victims held by Swiss banks,

wants British banks and the. gov-

ernment to publish lists of all vic-

tims' accounts and to return the
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Mobutu Sese Seko dies at 66
Longtime former-Zaire ruler was symbol ofAfrican despotism

By J.Y. SMITH

WASHINGTON — Mobutu Sese
Seko, 66, whose despotic and cor-
rupt regime mied Congo - flic

country be called Zaire - for 32
years, has died in Morocco. He
was 66.

Mobutu was forced into exile
and lived in Rabat, after he was
toppled in a bloody civil war in
May.
The official Moroccan news

agency said Mobutu died at
Mohamed V military hospital
“after a long illness.” He had long
suffered from prostate «tncer and
spent much of the last year of his
rule in Fiance under treatment for
the advancing riiway*

He fled his capital, Kinshasa, on
May 16, ooe day before a powerful

" rebel force led by Laurent Kabila
marched into (be city to claim vic-

tory after a seven-month civil war.
Kabila supplanted a reign of cor-
ruption . that had made Mobutu a
billionaire and reduced one of
Africa’s largest and most impor-
tant countries to poverty and
chaos.

Only Morocco’s King Hassan n
agreed to give him asylum.
A former sergeantwho rose to be

army coimmnder in chief anti'then

president, Mobutu seized power in

the former Belgian Congo in 1965,
five years after it gained indepen-
dence.

Mobutu was credited with pro-

viding his mineral-rich and strate-

gically placed homeland a mea-
sure of peace and stability. During
the Cold "War, be was haded in die

West as a bulwark against commu-
nism.

He stayed in office through polit-

ical guile, the constructive sharing .

of graft with colleagues and poten-

tial enemies, outright oppression,

including torture and murder; and a
marked ability fra: making himself

appear to be indispensable.

Throughout his career, Mobutu
received crucial aid from foreign

allies with varying strategic, eco-

nomic, political and commercial

interests in central Africa. His

chief patron for much of that time

was-the United States, which pro-

vided about $2 billion in foreign

assistance. In return, Washington

got a secure base for operations in

neighboring Angola, where
Western-backed UNTTA rebels

-

were locked in a long civil war
with a Marxist government sup-

ported by Havana and Moscow.
France and Belgium were key

Mobutu allies m Europe. Both seta

paratroops to help him quell distur-

bances. So did Morocco. France

received a base in his country for

operations in Chad and elsewhere

Mobutu Sese Seko, seen in his last public appearance while attending the Central African Presidents’ summit in Libreville,
Equatorial Guinea, last May. (Ap)

in its former African empire.

At stake was a country that cov-

ers half die area of die United

States, shares borders with nine

other African nations and holds

vast potential wealth. Its mineral

resources include 65 percent of the

world’s known reserves of cobalt

and large deposits of copper, tin,

uranium, gold, oil and diamonds.

Mobutu sought to hold his ethni-

cally diverse nation together by
making it more
M
authenticaIly”African and by pre-

senting himself as its creator and
savior:

In 1971, be changed its name,
and that of die great river that runs

through it, from Congo to Zaire.

Ihe following yearbe changed his

own name. The former Joseph-

Desire Mobutu became Mobutn
Sese Seko Kuku Ngbendu wa za

Banga, which, according to an
official translation, means, “The
all-powerful warrior who. because

ofhis inflexible will to win, will go
from conquest to conquest leaving

fire in his wake.”

Mobutn also made himself the

object of a personality cuh. In die

controlled news media he was
called the Guide, the Father of die

Nation, the Messiah. Television

pictured him descending god-like

from the clouds. His mother was
compared to die Virgin Mary.
The defining characteristic of

Mobutu’s rule was conniption. He
was the chiefbeneficiary, gaining a
fortune estimated at anywhere
from $5 billion to Si 0 billion.

Stealing was so widespread that

the word “kleptocracy” was
coined to describe the regime.

Mobutu had extensive holdings

in Zaire, as well as deposits and
several estates in Europe. For vis-

its abroad, he sometimes chartered

a -Concorde. In. the 1980s, he
imported 5,000 sheep from
Venezuela for one of his ranches;

be did it by ordering a govern-

ment-owned DC-8 to make 32
round trips between Caracas and
Zaire.

In the context of die Cold War,

Mobutu’s human rights abuses

counted for less in Washington
than his anticommunist creden-
tials. Mobutu first became an
“asseTof the QA in 1959, and
made his

first visit to the White House in

1 963, as an army chief of staff, and
as a guest of President John F.

Kennedy.
President Ronald Reagan twice

welcomed him to Washington and
called him “a voice of goal sense

and goodwill.” President George
Bush entertained him at his sum-
mer retreat in Maine.
By the early 1990s, however, the

conditions that had made him a
valuable ally had changed. The
great rivalry between Washington
and Moscow had been settled. US
diplomats began to suggest dial the

time had come for Mobutu to step

aside.

In the end he began to lose his

grip as a result of mismanagement
and graft. As the economy
declined, opposition increased.

And as unrest grew, die regime
cracked down. After students were

killed during a demonstration in

Lubumbashi, the United States

responded by cuffing off all aid

except humanitarian assistance.

In 1991 and 1993, riots by the

Zairian army tipped the situation

into free-fall crisis. Kinshasa and
other cities were looted with heavy

loss of life.

In 1994, Mobutu regained a

measure of support when he
allowed international aid organi-

zations into die country to care for

more than 1 million refugees who
had fled tribal warfare in Rwanda.
The exodus began when extrem-

ists among Rwanda’s Hutu majori-

ty went on a killing rampage and
massacred hundreds of thousands

of Tutris. A Tola-led rebel force

then seized power, triggering a.

flood ofHutu refugees who feared

Tutsi reprisal.

An estimated 350,000 Hutus
remained in Zaire.They exacerbat-

ed relations with Zairian Tutsis,

who joined forces with Laurent

Kabila when he began his rebellion

last October. (Washington Post)

‘New Republic’ editor

fired for anti-Clinton line

Green-card request by former
head ofKGB alarms CIA

By HOWARD KURTZ

WASHINGTON - Michael

Kelly was fired as editor of die

New Republic on Friday, after

owner Martin Peretz decided he
could no longer tolerate Kelly's

relentless attacks on President

Bill Clinton and Vice PresidentA

1

Gore.
“The chasm between Mike's

opinions and mine, and Mike’s

opinions and those of other edi-

tors, was both wide and increas-

ingly deep," said Peretz, a dose
friend of the vice president for

three decades. “There was no
other voice on the Clinton admin-

istration but his.”

Kelly said the firing-by-phone

came days after he refused to pub-

lish an unsigned item by Peretz

saying the latest allegations of

improper fund-raising by Gore
were “overblown and old news.”

Kelly added: “I didn't think that

should be our editorial position. I

wrote him a memo saying,

•Here’s why I think you're wrong

and I’m right.'”

He said diere were also manage-

ment issues on which Peretz “felt

I bad gone against his will,

whether we run this or that. We
have had our disagreements. I

regarded them as operational and

not a big deal, and I guess he did-

A former New York Times

reporter and Washington corre-

spondent for the New Yorker

,

On Gore specifically, Kelly

said, Peretz “had expressed to me
in the past some concerns on that

subject.” But Peretz said he

“never actually had words" with

Kelly about Gore, and “encour-

aged him to cover the vice presi-

dent.”

There have been public hints of

such disagreements before. In

March, when Kelly criticized

Gore for having made fund-rais-

ing calls from die White House,

the same issue contained an

unsigned Peretz item dismissing

the “tizzy of moral outrage.” In a

subsequent signed column, Peretz

said that “A1 Gore ... does not cut

comers, ethically or intellectual-

ly,” bit that “a scandal-hungry

press” was depicting him as “a

Clintonian figure.”

Peretz, who lives in Cambridge,
Massachusetts, and holds the title

of editor-in-chief, has been close

to the vice president since Gore
was his student at Harvard in the

late 1960s.

In a strikingly tepid editorial

endorsing Clinton’s reflection,

the New Republic hailed' Gore as

“a genuinely serious man with a

view of the future both bolder and

more nuanced than any other per-

son in our public life. He win, we
hope, increasingly define the

nature of a second Clinton term.”

Kelly, 40, the son of a

Washington newspaperman, said

it is “amply not true” that he kept

other political voices out of the

By WALTER PBICUS

WASHINGTON - Retired KGB
Maj.-Gea Oleg Kalugin, a former
chief of Soviet espionage and coun-
terintefljgence, last week denounced

as “remnants of the Gold War” cur-

rent aid formerQA clandestine offi-

cers who oppose his application foe

permanent legal residence in die US.
He said the Washington-based

consulting company be worked for

had “encountered problems” after

beginning the process of getting him
a green card several months ago.

The 63-year-old former top Soviet

spy said at a news confeeoce ihatbe

understood the “stiff opposition is

somewhere in the CIA” though, he
added, “it looks as if foe retired [CEA
officers] are in charge.”

Kalugin spoke in Arlington,

Virginia, before receiving an award
from Sources Journal, a magazine

covering intelligence, forhis “contri-

butions to the advancement of truth

and integrity in government”

Kalugin said dot he had not

applied personally to the

Immigration and Naturalization

Service for a green card but that an

application had been filed by his cur-

rent employer, the consulting firm

Intercon USA Inc. He said he wants

card now because he has

i from several corporations that

desire his services.

“I never defected. I never betrayed

my country. I never cooperated with

any agency of die United States or

any other country,” Kalugin said.

“Tm a Russian citizen trying to make
my life decent and Kve in dignity.”

Paul Joyal, Kalugin's colleague at

Intercon and a former staff member
of the Senate intelligence commit-
tee, confirmed thathehad appBed to

the INS for a green caid as the spon-

sor of the former KGB official and

that “resistance” has developed.

Other sources, who asked nottobe
quoted, said officials within the US
intelligence community were press-

ing to have Kalugin deliver signifi-

cant new information about his for-

mer intelligence activities beyond
the account published in 1994 in his

bock. The FirstDirectorate.

Former CIA operatives who
oppose his application for a green

card point to his acknowledgment in

that book of his participation in the

death of a US citizen and double

agent, Nicholas Shadrin, in 1975.

On Thursday. Kalugin charged that

theQA should bear the reqxxisibiBty

for Shadrin *s death. Although Kalugin

said he had planned the kidnapping of

Shadrin in Vienna, ‘The real Name for

his ctealh should be on those who sent

him to Austria knowing he was faring

a death sentence in Russia.”

Despite published reports in the

Russian press that Kalugin is helping

US intelligence officials, the former

Soviet spy insisted that he has not

been the source of any information.

QA officials have refused to com-
ment on die matter.

“In my own country I am vilified,”

Kalugin said, - pointing - out that he

was the firstex-KGB official to crit-

icize that organization in 1990 as

being a threat toRussian democracy.

“I am a culprit in the eyes of many.
They call me a traitor and they cut

my grounds from returning home.-
My reappearance back home today

would be a boon to those who hate

and want to see me in the grave.

That's the reason why I do not feel

like going hone today
”

Saying that he understood his situ-

ation makes him suspect, Kalugin
said, “I have no complaints. I have no
rights to claim anything. My options

areopen. Iamootadetectorandfree
to go home at any time, though it is a

risky business.” (Washington Post)

No crowds will weep for

Mobutu Sese Seko. No flowers
will be piled in mounds outside
his score of mansions and palaces.

No throngs of poor but grateful

Third World people will file past

his bier.

That alone should send a more
powerful lesson to modem leaders

than any they could learn from
Princess Diana or Mother Teresa.

If you want to die alone, unwant-

ed. despised, and soon forgotten,

you don't have to be one of

Mother Teresa’s destitute slum
dwellers. Be a Mobutu Sese Seko
instead.

Mobutu always declared him-

self a Roman Catholic, despite die

animist magical superstitions be

cunningly used to help control

Zaireans. He obviously had little

time for the key

Christian text “What
does it profit a man if

be gains the whole

world and loses his

soul.”

Of course some at

least in his family

will grieve fear him
before they turn their

attention to the con-

siderable spoils. But
Mobutu was not a

private person like

most of us - be was
the alleged ruler of a

huge - country,

responsible for three decades for

more millions of lives than Teresa

'

and Diana together could ever

have reached.

Beckoned by a whimsical
African fly-whisk of fate to lead

his people, he ruined them
instead, plundering one of the

world’s richest countries for his

personal gain.

Our cronies

And while the self-righteous

West is now tut-tutting over the

atrocities of Mobutu's regime, no
one should foiget he was a Cold
War creation of the United States.

In the twisted morality of those

days - he may have been a sono-

fabitch, but he was our sono-

fabitch - be may have turned

Zaire into a slave camp, bat it was
a capitalist slave camp (he and his

cronies got rich). That had to be
better than a Marxist slave camp
(the ruler and his cronies get rich).

Mobutu died in the early hours

of yesterday in Morocco, only
four months after the rebel

Laurent Kabila finally forced him
to relinquish his grip of Zaire.
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was not all it's cracked up to be.
The young officer rose swiftly in
his new career, all the way first to
chief of staff, then to commander-
in-chief of the army.

Two to Katanga
This was by virtueoFbis close

association with Patrice
Lumumba, the charismatic (but
Pan-African leftist) first prime
minister. He appointed Mobutu
his private secretary. Mobutu’s
rapid promotions came in the
wake of the messy civil war of the
Katanga secession when be was
tasked with crushing rebellious
troops. Only three months after
independence, he staged his first
coup, effectively ousting
Lumumba. But it was the 196S
coup that clinched his power after

five years of civil dis-
turbances. An anti-
Mobutu rebel at the
time, Kabila was ban-
ished to the wild east.

There he remained,
lost in obscurity, wait-
ing 30 years for bis
day to arrive.

Western countries
nodded approvingly -

one more bastion
against communist
expansion in Africa
was in place. Mobutu
made no pretence of
being a democrat, set-

ting tip the tried African formula
* of one man, one party, that’s it.

In Zaire, be was sitting on a
goldmine - and a copper mine, and
a diamond mine. The wealth of the

huge country bankrolled the

poverty of its people. The leader's

estimated personal fortune

swelled to S5 billion at its peak. At
his death he owned some 20 man-
sions scattered across the haunts

of the rich and famous in Europe,

as well as his palaces in Zaire.

Hot potato

Despite his ifl health, Mobutn
might have lasted in power tin the

end but for Mikhail Gorbachev.

As the Cold War collapsed,

Mobutu became a hot potato for

the West There was no disguising

the corruption, despotism, .and

power abuse in the government
and the wretched poverty, disease

and human rights abuses in the

counity. In a twitch of new-found
conscience, Belgium, France and
the United States cut all military

and financial aid to Mobutu.
When the dormant old enemy,
Kabila, decided die structure was

Mobutu gave the country that _ rotten enough, ijtrenrojefr from
name in 1971 - Kabila promptly.

-
' the east.-forossin^^ifo epun In a

revived the former name wave of conquests to* finish fthe

Democratic Republic ofCongo -a
first step in obliterating the dicta-

tor's legacy.

It may have seemed like

Mobutu had been with us forever
- but he was only 66. In Congo,
the radio and television didn't

even bother to announce his
departure. Few remembered a feet

that made the silence all die more
ironic. Mobutu started adult life

as a journalist The media he had
silenced for so long finally oblit-

erated his own name.
Joseph Desire Mobutu aban-

doned his fledgling media career
for the military in 1960 as inde-

pendence for the Belgian Congo
loomed. Media power obviously

job. In final indignity the vicious

old clown in the leopard-skin hat
wandered through Togo and
Morocco, refused by his old
friends in Paris to be allowed into

the country even for medical
treatment

Meanwhile, back in the jungle
not much is stirring in the liberat-

ed Congo people’s lives. Every
day a newspaper publishes the list

of promises made by the new
President Kabila which remain
non-starters. At least there is still

a cheeky newspaper. But there's

not much sign yet that Kabfla too
isn’t setting himself up for an
eventual unlamented departure.

Mobutu-style, not Teresa-style.

SF transit on strike
OAKLAND, Ca. (AP) - Traffic

slowed to a crawl around San
Francisco yesterday as thousands of
commuters were forced into cars or
already-crowded buses because of a
strike by rail transit workers.

Freeways overloaded at rush hour-

under normal circumstances were
strained to foe breaking point by the

275,000 daily commuters who
wcnld normally take die Bay Area
Rapid Transit

“I just hope it ends soot,” said

Lisa Appfebeny, an attorney who
rode a bus to San Francisco from her
home in Oakland. “It's a major
inconvenience for working people
because they're foe ones who use
public transjxmation.”

Another woman riding the bus,

Sharon Kidd of Berkeley, said her
normal 15-minute commute on
BART turned into a 3 1/2-hour
nightmare as bus after bus passed
her by, too full to fit in even one

more passenger
'

“Give these people whatever they
want ami let us get back to our nor-
mal commute,” bus pa$a?ngnr Dee
Jackson said. BART’S 2,600 tram
operators and mechanics walked out
Sunday in a pay dispute, idling 56
trains that are a key part of foe tran-

sit system for a metropolitan area
with 63 nnDUm residents.

While the strike goes an, com-
muters were raged to use car pools,
buses, or ferries, while bosses were
asked to let employees with comput-
ers and modems wesk from home.
Richard Eng, a surgical technician

from Berkeley, had a different solu-
tion: He drove his trailer-home into
San Francisco during the early
morning hours and dept in it

“I’ll take it over there tonight so I
don’t have to deal with traffic,” Eng,
31, said Sunday. “I know people
there whose kitchens or bathrooms I
can use.”

Kellv had been running the maga- magazine. He said he viewed the

zine^or just nine months. Peretz New Republic as a “big tent and

named Charles Lane, a longtime has run “all sorts of articles I did-

New Republic writer and former

Newsweek correspondent, as

Kelly's successor.

Kellv’s ouster was greeted with

dee at the White House. He wrote

tire magazine’s ”TRB” column,

which he used almost weekly to

bash Clinton as a spineless oppor-

tunist and recount the latest twists

of the Democratic fund-raising

scandal. Breaking a long New

Republic tradition dating back to

the late John Osborne, Kelly hired

no one to write the “White House

Watch” column.

When Peretz gave him foe

news, Kelly said, “he mentioned

specifically the subject of Qmton

scandals and that I had written so

many columns about that and he

didn't like that."

n’t agree with.” In one case, he

said, he declined Peretz 's sugges-

tion that a staffer write about the

Senate fund-raising hearings

because that writer was busy and

lacked the proper “expertise." In

bucking foe boss, Kelly said,,

“there have been a number of

occasions on which it has

occurred to me I was risking my
job.”

One New Republic Insider

described foe staff as depressecL

“People feel they can’t write

about Gore. If they write pro-

Gore pieces, they look like Marty

tools. If they write anti-Gore

pieces, they'll face Marty’s anger.

A lot of us feel it’s an unaccept-

able way for a political magazine

tobenm.” (Washington Post)
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Back in the saddle again
US Border Patrol agents are fighting illegal immigration — on horseback

Toote of survival

Ayouth in Algiers shows his home-made weapons, made to defend himself against attack-
ers. Panic gripped a western Algiers sobarb this week after a massacre that killed scores

<AP>
of people.

By WflJJAM BOOTH

DULZURA, California— Elias

Herrera reins his big dun to a bait

turns in the saddle, creaking

leather, looks down and counts.

“Five, six, seven.’' He is pointing

at tracks left along^a fire-scarred

ridge top in tbe Otay Mountains

east of San Diego. It is brittle dry,

and the twilight air smells like hot

grass and warm horses. He rides

on, reading the signs, how worn or

fresh, bow deep or sharp, what the

dew or wind has done.

Elias Herrera is tracking humans.

He is good at this, and lists tbe

biand names of tbe shoes and
sneakers that left the signs. He has

tracked high heels through the

desert and bare feet. This evening,

based on the size of the prints, be

guesses five men, plus a woman
and child. Tbe child is unusual this

far into the desert mountains.

“They came across this morn-
ing,” Herrera says, and they were
moving north, of course, from
Mexico, from the border, which

out here is not marked by fence or

river, but is real enough, just 8 km.
away.

It could have taken the group
two~days to reach this spot, hiding

by day, darting forward at night,

trying to elude not only the horses

but everything else.

Where are they now? Herrera

squints, shrugs. “Could be laid up
waiting for dark in a draw some-
whetes,” he says. “Could be in L-A.”

Herrera is a leader of the US

Border Patrol’s Mounted Unit,

San Diego sector, and under his

command are about20 agents who
ride the mountains and canyons

for east of the city, in terrain too

rough and isolated for trucks.

They do this at night, some nights

so dark a rider can’t see farther

than a horse's ears, can't see the

barbed wire until he feels it, can't

see the ravines that foil off like the

sides of buildings.

While the debate over the costs

and benefits of illegal immigration

continues in the state capitals and
Washington, out here in these

beautifully rough badlands, things

are reduced to the elements.' Heat
and rock. Smugglers and crossers

— the polleros and polios.

And, of course, la migra, the

Border Patrol.

Spending a few nights riding the

ravines and ridge lines with the

mourned unit offers an insight into

the brave new world ofbonier con-

trol — a frontier that has been so

radically altered in the last few
years as to be unrecognizable to

those who have not seen it recently.

A century ago, when the Border
Patrol was first formed, all agents

were on horseback. But over the

years, the animals were replaced'

by all the new technologies of the

increasingly militarized frontier

There are now all-seeing heli-

copters and underground sensors,

night-vision scopes and all-terrain

vehicles, searchlights and higher

fences, speedboats and mountain
bikes, and a big computer to keep

Outrun MazalJudaic Art
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CiIEgnpfeaCIunin Mazal producesu
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track of all the traffic.

But the horses and their riders

are making something of a come-

back along the 2,560-km. border

that separates the US from

Mexico. Agents on horseback are

now being redeployed from

California to Texas — because

there is a new mission.

The federal government, after

years of neglect, has pledged to

-return the rule of law" to tbe bor-

derlands. Thousands of new

Border Patrol agents have been

hired and millions of dollars spent

on equipment in an attempt to con-

trol illegal immigration.

By all accounts, the San Diego

sector was out of control.

In the last few years, the Border

Patrol has initiated a series of new
operations, including “Operation

Gatekeeper" in San Diego, where

they threw personnel and equip-

ment into “the worst five miles of

border in the world" and have suc-

ceeded in greatly curtailing the

attempted crossings in tbe areas

closest to the sea and the

American suburbs south of San
Diego, the sections known as
Imperial Beach and Chula Vista.

Where agents once made thou-

sands of arrests in a shift in

Imperial Beach and Chula Vista,

they now make a hundred, some-
times fewer.

But it is no secret that Operation
Gatekeeper, while controlling ille-

gal crossings in one section, has
singly pushed immigrants east of
the city, into the rugged mountains
and deserts, where the numbers of

arrests have dramatically increased.

And so, too, has the danger
“They used to crawl through the

fence and run for it," Herrera says.

“You know, a sprint Hundred
yards. They either made it or they

didn’t The whole thing rook five

minutes. Now they’re out here

two, three days. Sometimes more."
Herrera's father’s family still

has relatives in Mexico, but he has
no regrets about his job. “This is

respectable work,” he says.

“The horses like the work," says
Carmen Wilson, the tough, leath-

ery blonde who supervises the

mounted units. "They see tilings

we can’t see.”

hi the cooling night air, after the

flies have disappeared, the agents

sit on their mounts and wait at a

likely intersection for “traffic."

That is what the agents call the

illegal crossers.

Traffic. Or hits. "It depersonal-

i»rtC Herrera explains.

“The homes will hear them fust,"

Wilson says. First, their ears wilt

lift and then their heads will turn

toward the sound. “You can feel

tbe horse between your legs,” she
says. “Their hearts start pound-

ing." The horses actually lean for-

ward, wanting to give chase.

The mountains here are mined
with hundreds of seismic sensors,

many dating from the Vietnam War.
About the sire ofa suitcase, they are
buried by the Border Patrol along
likely routes. From time to time, the

radios carried "by the agents
announce “hits" at die numbered
sensors. “Four at 1422" means four
people — or sometimes four coyotes
or cows - tripped tbe sensor at loca-

tion 1422. a code for a coordinate on
a big grid of sensors tracked by a
computer at headquarters.

More powerful than foe seasons
are tbe scopes. Each night, agents
drive their tracks to the hilltops and
set up night-vision scopes on tripods,

and and scan the landscape. On foe

greenish screens, heat is shown us a
white light. The scopes are good
enough so that an agent can watch
rabbits— shown as hopping white
dots— from S km. away.

On the scope, some of the
crossers run and hide in tire brush.
But you can’t hide your body heat.

The agent operating die scope
radios to tbe mounted riders direc-
tions to their quarry. “Right fa
front of you. Twenty feet A little

to your left You’re right on top of
them." That night they rounded up
1 08 trying to make the crossing.

The government wants to prose-

cute the smugglers, but it is diffi-

cult. Smugglers often warn their

charges that if they rat them out to

the Border Patrol, there will be a
price to pay back home in Mexico.
The costof crossing, according to

anecdotal reports, has increased

along with tbe difficulty of foe jour-

ney. Where it once cost $50, some
crossers now say they are paying as
touch as $500 for foe trip to Los
Angeles. (The Washington Post)
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By HOWARD KURTZ

WASHINGTON - •‘GHOULS."
Thai was foe banner headline in

New Yak’s Daily News; referring

to foe paparazzi who swarmed over
Princess Diana’s wrecked car.

Bmabove foe logo, the paper pro-
claimed: “12 Pages on Princess DL"
Plenty of news orga-
nizations seemed a
little ghoulish them-
selves after five

straight days of
saturation coverage,
much of it maudlin,
overbearing and.

hreaduakingiy exces-
sive. Everyone —
elite newspapers and
lowly tabloids, news-
magazines rushing
out special issues,

superstar anchors
camped out in

London, local stations grabbing the
grieving at tbe British Embassy,
talk-show hosts talking about noth-
ing else— was feasting on the after-

math of Diana’s death. It was an
OJ. Simpson-like wave that
swamped all else in its path, budd-
ing on itself as it roared toward
Saturday’s funeral.

“Hounding Diana: What’s
Needed— New Laws or Common
Decency?" Internet news site
MSNBC asked, without apparent
irony, fa a telephone call-in pol
This came a day alter a poll called
"Death of Diana — Who’s to
Blame?”
"Who will be blamed for Diana ’s

death?” asked Pat Buchanan on
CNN’s Crossfire.

A worldwide backlash that initial-
ly focused on tbe in-your-face tac-
tics of foe paparazzi has now spread
to the media in general. Local
reporters who've never done a roy-
alty story fa their fives say they’ve
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on-the-street interviews about
EJiana. The day after Diana’s death,
construction workers fa New
Zealand attacked a female newspa-
per photographer who arrived to
cover an accident “Didn’t you do
enough killing someone yester-
day?" one said.

„
“Normal” people should be
grossed out and sickened” by the

sight of“human tragedy reduced to
cheap melodrama,” a Wall Street
Journal editorial declared.

*Tf I were running a magazine, L
too, would find it an irresistible
typhoon," said former New York
magazine editor Kurt Andersen.
But what is there to say on foe

fifth, sixth or seventh day? J find
my own boredom level being
reached pretty quickly. Maybe if*
because I’m not female or I’m not
British. But I just don’t get foe

interest When an editor said to me
foe other day, ‘This is foe most
important event since John F.

Kennedy was assassinated, ’it really

gets into the realm of foe insane."

Andersen now writes for The New
Yorker

,

which featured reminis-

cences of Diana by its British edi-

tor, Tina Brown, fa a special issue

last week.

To be sure, the vol-

ume of coverage
comes as little sur-

prise.

Journalists pounce

on tragedy. When a

plane goes down or a

building is blown up,

small armies of

reporters arrive. Start

with foe death of a

glamorous princess,

throw in foe role of

tire pursuing photog-

raphers and foe

drunk driver and you’ve instantly

achieved critical mass.
But the sheer level of. specta-

cle is something else. Barbara

Walters and Larry King reflecting

on their encounters with foe

princess. "She felt comfortable

with People former People editor

Lanny Jones told his successor,

Carol Wallace, recalling his 1994

off-the-record tea at Kensington
Palace.

“I believe that this woman was
one of the most significant_*women

of our time." program host Geraldo

Rivera told viewers.
Jane Kirtley of the Reportss'

Committee for Freedom- of ti®

Press said she found foe media

"canonization" of Diana less than

professional. While it's fine for

admirers to grieve openly for tbe

princess, she said, “I am really trou-

bled by these network news people

jumping into the fray and taking the •

same position."

Celebrities have also blanketed foe

airwaves, seizing upon foe tragedy

to complain about overly aggressive

Photographers: Tom Cntxse,George

Cooney, Sylvester Stallone and

Luciano Pavarotti. Firan Drescher

and Whoopi Goldberg joined foe

chores on Larry King Live.

Journalists lave been endlessly

creative in supplying new angles.

USA Today did a cover stray on

Great Brington, foe sleepy English

village where Diana' was buried.

The Sun on Thursday quoted a

Paris jeweler as saying be created

a $200,000 diamond ring that

Diana’s companion, Dodi Fayed,

gave her at their last dinner.

WCBS radio in New York found a

couple who had hired Diana as a

London babysitter.

S tifi, the argument goes, the media .

are giving people what they wow,
(The Washington Post)

r.u.'.
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You say you want a devolution
Labor’s plan for Scottish and Welsh parliaments is drawing enthusiasm and criticism

By GERHARD RAVEN

LONDON - In the words of Prime
Minister Tbny Blair, voters in Scotland and
wales have the chance this month to inaugu-
rate “an essentia] pan of the new Britain.”
Opponents of his scheme say the creation

of parliaments to run the internal affairs of
the two countries could lead to the splitting
of the 290-year-old nation-state whose
empire once spanned the globe.
“We are at the beginning of a motorway

without exit to the break-up of die United
Kingdom,” said Tam Dalyell, the Scottish

'

Labor MP whose name is synonymous with
opposition to devolution of power from
London.
A decision to suspend campaigning for the

Welsh and Scottish referendums last week
because of the death ofPrincess Diana brings
only a pause in a heated political debate.
Yet what Blair and his opponents are

' arguing about is no greater a degree of self-
rule than die peoples of Spanish Catalonia
and. Germany’s Bavaria, not to mention
California or Texas, have taken for granted
for years. '

•

Scottish electors will be first to the polls on
September 1 1 for a two-question referendum.
They are almost sure to approve plans for

a 1 29-member Edinburgh assembly able to
make laws affecting them, since polls indi-
cate around two-thirds of Scots back the
idea.

Bur they are less certain about the second

'

question: whether to give it powers to raise

or lower income tax by up to 3 percent
pie hopes of “No” campaigners were

raised last month by allegations of coemp-
tion in the Scottish Labor Party following
an internal party investigation into the sui-

cide of Labor MP Gordon McMaster.
On September 18, it is die mm of the

Welsh, whose proposed Senedd (senate)

would be a far more modest body with no
law-making or tax-varying authority.

The Celtic nation, which turned down
devolution plans submitted to it in 1979 by
4 to 1, is, polls show, far from certain to

endorse Blair’s new plans.

“Changing die way we are governed [isnot]

an afterthought, a detailed fragment of our

program. 1 regard it as an essential part of the

new Britain,” Blair said in a recent lecture.

Considering their experiences in Northern Ireland, Brits are left wondering if a
successful devolution is just a pipe dream.

But Dalyell, who is now threatened with

deselection as Labor candidate for die

Linlithgow constituency because of his oppo-
sition to devolution, said: “This is die

dewiring of Britain. Pm not going to be
silenced." Dalyell has formulated the question

dial all British pro^devohitkxiists struggle to

answer. “If there is a Scottish parliament, why
should Scottish MPs in theLondon parliament

vote on, say, English transport policy, when

Scottish transport policy is decided in

EdinburghT” Labor’s opponents say its enthu-

siasm for devolution has been encouraged by
a desire to stifle tire Scottish National Party’s

campaign for full independence, which won
the separatist party the support of 22 percent

of Scots in Britain's May 1 election.

The Conservatives say this is the worst

possible reason for introducing reforms
which are bound to set England, deprived of

any powers to govern itself except through

the British parliament in which 112 Scots

and Welsh MPs sit, against its two neighbors.

New Tory leader William Hague told the

party's Scottish conference in June:

“Labor’s plans would slowly, but inevitably,

introduce tensions into the United Kingdom
tensions that the Nationalists would rush

to exploit.” But Hague's words cany less

weight since his party, the only important

political force battling for the constitutional

status quo, failed to win a single seat in

either Scotland or Wales in May. Labor won
the bulk of the constituencies in both coun-

tries.

Scottish Nationalist leader Alex Salmond
has made clear he will not be satisfied with

only a devolved assembly for his country.

Justifying the decision taken by his party

last month to campaign for a “Yes, Yes”
vote to both questions in the referendum,

Salmond said: “Once Scots taste power,

then we believe they will want the whole
thing.” Such a prospect is far more remote
in Wales, where support for independence is

strong only in the few rural areas where the

old welsh language is widely spoken and
where road signs in English are often paint-

ed oven
Raid Cymru, the Welsh nationalist party,

won a 10th of the votes in the principality in

May and because of the concentration of its

support has four ofWales’s 40 MPs, a high-

er proportion than its more popular Scottish

counterpart’s six out of 72.

Hesitation about devolution in Britain

may be the greater because the country’s

only recent experience of the idea, in

Northern Ireland, was far from a success.

After the Irish Republic won indepen-

. dence in 1921 , Britain set up a parliament at

Stormont in Belfast for the remaining six

counties in Northern Ireland.

The assembly allowed Protestants to dom-
inate power in the province, stoking up
resentments among Catholics which spilled

over into violence in the 1970s, when
Stormont was scrapped.

But Labor's plans far Scottish and Welsh
parliaments include elections by proportion-

al representation which should ensure that

ruling parties in both countries will have to

share power with other political forces.

(Reuters)

Scotland, Wales recall past battles with England

i
&
m
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By GERRARD RAVEN

LONDON - Centuries of struggle

against English domination form the

emotionally charged background to

^

referenda on “home ape”
month in Scotland and WWfcs. *
The names of heroes like

Scotland’s Robert the Btuce and
Owain Glyndwr of Wales are being

invoked by pro-devohitiomsts who
want theircountries to take the best

opportunity for generations to grab

a measure of power back from
London.

Britain’s new Labor government

is proposing a parliament with tax-

varying and legislative powers in

Edinburgh and a more modest
Senedd (senate) which would take

local administrative control in

Cardiff.

The new Edinburgh parliament

would be a far cry from the sover-

eignty once enjoyed by the Scots,

whose kings and chieftains were

ever-ready to defend their domains
against the English invader

But Wales has only fitfully exist-

ed as an independent nation— the

last time at the height of the

Glyndwrrebellion in die early 15th

century — and many modern
nationalists prize its -ancient Celtic

language above such symbols of
national identity as a parliament.

Edward- 1 V&s the fust English

king to claim sovereignty over fee

whole of what is now Britain when
he declared himself feudal overlord

of Scotland in 1290. instafljngJdm

Baltiol as his vassal king.

By that time, Welsh-speaking

princelings had been fighting for

more than a century to resist

repeated inclusions by the
Normans, who had long conquered

England, into their territories.

Norman castles dating from this

period are dotted-around Wales, fee

most famous being in fee northern

town of Caernarfon where Prince

Charles, heir to Queen Elizabeth,

was invested as Prince of Wales in

1969. Campaigning for the Scottish

and Welsh referenda was suspend-

ed this week because of the death

of Charles’s ex-wife Diana,
Princess of Wiles.

Revolts by William Wallace,

played by Mel Gibson in the film

Braveheart, and Robert die Bruce

were eventually crushed by the

weight of English arms.

They were followed a century

later- by the great Welsh uprising

under Glyndwr- at fee height of
whk&ribe^Geltic nation held fee

only parliaments in terMstory.

A little more than a century later,

theThdors, a Welsh family, ascend-

ed fee English throne, giving their

countrymen brief hope that the

tables were to be turned on the

English.

But the Tudors showed scant

respect for their roots, and in 1536
passed an Act of Union declaring

Wales to be “for ever and hence-

forth incorporated and annexed”
into England.

On fee death of fee last Tudor
monarch, Elizabeth U in 1603, the

English throne passed to James VI
of Scotland.

For more than a century after

this, Scotland had its own parlia-

ment, which was united with feat

of England in 1707.

Tte Jacobite rebellions of 1715

and 1745, the latter led by Bonnie
Prince Charlie, narked die last rml-

itazy efforts by the Scots to over-

throw this arrangement, and were
bloodily put down.
Even now, Scotland is in the

unusual position of being part ofa
larger nation state, but hairing Its.

own legal system.

Certain parliamentary bills are

framed to apply either to England
and Wales, or to Scotland.

As Britain’s empire grew in the

last century, opinion increasingly

held feat Scotland and Wales were
irrelevant historical entities.

Referring to fee Welsh poetry and
music festivals, or eisteddfods,

which stin flourish today through-

out Wales, The Tones WTQte 'm 1847:

“An eisteddfod ~ is simply a foolish

interference wife the natural

progress of cmHzatioo and prosper-

ity.” SchodchzWren in Wales were
forbidden to speak Welsh in class

while their Scottish counterparts

learned the names of the English

kings starting wife William the

Conqueror in 1066 rather than those

of the Scottish monarchs Macbeth,
Malcolmm or Donald Bane.
The 20th century has seen a grad-

ual renaissance of Scottish and
Welsh nationalism. The first MPs

calling forindependence were elect-

ed in both countries in tire 1960s.

There are now 10, six from
.Scotland and four from Wales,
alongside scores ofpro-devolution-
ists from the Labor and Liberal

Democratic parties.

The demand for some transfer of
power from England was ham-
mered home in fee May 1 British

general election, when not a angle
member of parliament was elected

in either country for the

Conservative Party, fee only major
political force resisting constitu-

tional change.

Alex Salmond, leader of the

Scottish Nationalists, is npbeat
about his party’s prospects in an
election for an Edinburgh parlia-

ment, which will be by proportion-

al representation.

“We have fought every general

election campaign playing away
from home,” be said after a special

party congress agreed to campaign
for a 'yes’ vote in fee referendum.

“If we fought a Scottish parlia-

ment campaign, then we will be

fighting on our home pitch.”

(Reuters)

A slow boat

to Kuwait
Iranianjob seekers are risking their

lives to take part in the petrodollars

By INAL ERSAK

KUWAIT- On a moonless night

in Iran, 36-year-old Ahmad Reza
kissed his sleeping child good-bye

and promised his sobbing wife a

better life upon his return from
Kuwait.

His companions, who sneaked

to Kuwait in the same

flimsy boat, said he

never made it to tire

rich Arab state.

He drowned, they

told Reza’s childhood

friend Ali who was
awaiting his arrival in

Kuwait after reaching

fee city a week earli-

er.

“They left the boat

off Fimas [south of
Kuwait City] and
swam to the beach,” said Ali, who
drives an American cab in Kuwait
“Ahmad was not a good swim-
mer.” In contrast, Ali came to

Kuwait in a fast boat daring day-

light wife a Kuwaiti work permit

in hand.
Ahmad, however, was one of

hundreds of undocumented
Iranian job seekers who flock to

Kuwait each month.

Formany Iranian job seekers the

50-kra. trip across the Gulf is a
lifetime dream. It is an opportuni-

ty to make 10 times as much
money than they could in their

homeland.
The so-called “infiltrators” pay

about three million rials ($1,000)
to boat keepers for the perilous

journey to Kuwait in the hope of
finding a job.

Some boats manage, under the

cover of dark, to slip past

Kuwait’s patrol boats and the

state’s floating checkpoint which
inspects vessels for barred goods
and illegal immigrants.

On land, police arrest about 100
illegal Iranian immigrants each
month, diplomats say. The “more
fortunate ones” take low-paid jobs
and keep a low profile to avoid
contact wife police and labor
inspectors, they say.

“When fee policecrackdown on
us, we hide at home for a week
without pay,” said 'Uasbemi, an*
illegal immigrant, who works on
bunding sites.

Hashemi and his colleagues wait
patiently in tire mornings on a

street in a Hawalli suburb, hoping
a building contractor will hire
them at a daily rate of 10 dinars
($33).

Kuwaiti courts traditionally jail
illegal immigrants for six months
before they are deported at their

own expense, lawyers
say.

Kuwait has been a
favorite destination
for Iranian emigrants
in recent decades.
Some Iranians in
Kuwait believe high
unemployment rates
at home has increased
fee flow of workers
out of the country.

"There are no jobs,

that is why they rate

fee risk of going in a small boat to

Kuwait without a visa,” said

Mehdi, an Iranian grocer in

Kuwait
Iran has a population of more

than 60 million, with an unem-
ployment rate of 10.7 percent and

20 percent inflation.

Laborers earn about 200,000
rials ($70) a month in Iran. In

Kuwait they can earn up to $700.

Although each of the two coun-
tries sits on 10 percent of the

world’s total proven oil reserves,

Iran has 30 times Kuwait’s popu-

lation.

Kuwait places tough curbs on for-

eign workers anxious to collect a
share ofthe country’s petrodollars.

“As long as we have enough
unskilled [foreign] workers in the

country, we are against allowing

more of them to come. We already

have too many,” said a Labor
Ministry official.

Kuwait hosts 125 million for-

eigners mainly from Arab and
Asian countries.

Drag peddling is another prob-
lem for Kuwaiti officials.

“I came wife two people who
said they planned to work in a
scrap yard. Two weeks later they
were arrested for trading in
hashish,” said an Iranian illegal

Immigrant*

Somp,of the “infiltrators” carry
naicodcs to r&dver the cost of the

trip, 1» said. “I think it is all right

to bring a little hashish, but not to

make a business out of it,” an
Iranian plumber said. (Reuters)
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No peace; no territory
Tna letter dated four years ago today, PLQ
I Chairman Yasser Arafat pledged to prime
Xjninisier Yitzhak Rabin, “a peaceful resolu-

tion of the conflict ... a new epoch of peaceful

coexistence, free from violence and all other acts

which endanger peace and stability.” Today this

letter, which also pledged that the Palestinian

National Covenant would be amended to

remove calls for Israel's destruction, reads tike a

quaint remembrance - or a cruel joke.

On Sunday, Chief of JDDF Intelligence Maj.-

Gen. Moshe Ya’alon conveyed bis assessment
that Arafat did not regard fighting terrorism as
advancing his goal of achieving a Palestinian

state. Further. Ya'alon testified that Arafat
believes that his refusal to fight terrorism can be
used as leverage to extract diplomatic conces-
sions from Israel. Both Ya'alon and GSS head
Ami Ayalon blamed Arafat's lack of security

cooperation with Israel on the absence of moti-

vation, rather than capability.

The claim that Israel's actions have forced

Arafat to renege on his side of the bargain do not

stand up to minimal scrutiny. In the four years

since Oslo began, Israel has withdrawn from die

Gaza Strip and the seven West Bank cities where
most Palestinians live, as well as handed over

civil control of almost all of the Palestinians in

rural areas. On the other side of the ledger,

Arafat* has two main complaints: Israel did not

hand over as much of the remaining empty terri-

tory as he had hoped for in the first redeploy-

ment. and Israel began building a Jewish neigh-

borhood at Har Horna in Jerusalem.

Though Arafat can claim that Israel should not
have pushed the limit of the agreement in these

two respects, neither Israeli ‘‘sin’* changes the

big picture of Israel's fundamental compliance

with Oslo. The big picture of Israeli compliance

is made even more striking in contrast to die per-

sistent refusal of the Palestinians to systemati-

cally, rather than sporadically, combat terrorism.

In retrospect it is remarkable that, despite all

the talk of “reciprocity,” Sunday's cabinet deci-

sion not to implement any further withdrawals

until the Palestinians have implemented their

security commitments was not taken earlier.

Until this decision, despite ample provocation

and the change in governments, Israel has never

said, in effect Stop the train, we are unwilling

to continue under these conditions.

Some Israelis pundits have reacted bitterly to

the cabinet's move, claiming that the decision

amounts to the end of the Oslo process. This
claim is as disingenuous as it is remarkable. The

previous government held up the withdrawal

from Hebron and the implementation of provi-

sions regarding safe passage and Palestinian air

and sea ports, all as a result of security con-

cerns. Yet, back then, nary a peep came from the

same quarters about destroying Oslo.

Now a legitimate security matter is not jeop-

ardizing a small comer of Oslo, but the entire

agreement Ya'alon’s and Ayalon’s intelligence

assessments confirmed the obvious: the fact that

the Oslo accords committed Arafat to fight ter-

rorism. first in principle, then in greater and

greater detail, does not constitute sufficient

“motivation” for him to acL

The cabinet decision was a last but evidently

necessary, resort For four years, Israel has

methodically carried out its core requirements

under Oslo, and nursed its wounds as terrorism

continued regardless. For Israel to finally put its

foot down and demand that the Palestinians

implement their side of Oslo hardly amounts to

the agreement's abrogation, but to common
sense bom of desperation.

In effect, Israel is now beginning to employ its

biggest stick while dangling its biggest carrots.

If Arafat steps up to the plate on security coop-

eration, it is clear that Israel will continue rede-

ployments, greatly restrict its right to build in

die territories, and enter into final-status talks.

Furthermore, it is clear, based on Netanyahu's

reported Alon-plus plan, that while the nature

and extent of the Palestinian entity remain to be
negotiated, a Likud government has conceded

on the principle of territorial compromise.

The reason for this is that the great majority of

Israelis probably agree with author A. B.
Yehoshua's recent plea in YediotAhronot, “Give

Us a Border.” In his essay, Yehoshua argued that

Israel will never be as free as possible from ter-

rorism until there is a border - armed, fenced,

and guarded like the borders with die rest of
Israel’s neighbors - between us and the

Palestinians. And ftat to create such a border we
must enter final-status negotiations with the

Palestinians as soon as possible.

Israel wants a border and so do the

Palestinians. What is more, Israel is ready to

negotiate that border. All Israel asks is that its

negotiating partner, as agreed, do its best to pre-

vent terrorism against Israelis. If Arafat is

unwilling to do that, there can be no peace

process, whatever Israeli government is in

power. Israel's steadfastness in demanding that

Arafat combat terrorism does not threaten the

peace process; it is the only hope for peace.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
APPETITE FOR SCANDAL
Sir, - l am guilty. Along with

everyone else in the world I am
responsible for the death of Lady Di.

Though Iam not a regular subscriber

or consumer of tabloids l do relish

celebrity gossip. Who doesn’t? This

week, listening to the public outcry

against the press and the paparazzi I

couldn't help but be shocked at the

public self-righteousness. After all

the tabloids were created because

there was a market for them.

Ttoo different factors created the

tabloid, the public appetite for

scandal and the publishers' need to

realize a profit. This week despite

all the platitudes being thrown
around we should realize that we
share responsibility with the pho-

tographers for what happened.
After all it was our insatiable

appetite that created this industry.

But although we fee! guilty now
we are still curious about the rich,

the famous and the infamous. So
let's see who they'll hunt for next.

HARRIET STEIN
CODDINGTON

Kibbutz Mevo Hamma.

ARAFATS DECISION
Sir, - Following the latest bomb-

ings. it's distressing to read

President Weizman’s remark that

“Arafat will have to come to a deci-

sion." Arafat’s decision has long

been obvious. Arafat has decided to

collect both the price of peace and
the spoils of tenor.The decision that

remains to be made is Israel’s: What
do we intend to do about Arafat?

NON-ACTION
Sir,- What makes the nations of

the world so inactive and even
mute in their criticism of terror-

ism? Why is it that these nations

are so afraid?

Yasser Arafat is always working
with terrorists. It is almost as if he
is a special advisor on the appro-
priate timing for atrocious acts of
terror and when there should be
periods of respite. Who remem-
bers that it was his PA soldiers,

ostensibly policemen, who only

recently murdered Israeli soldiers?

Each succeeding terrorist -act

seems to dull our memory of pre-

vious ones.

Instead of fighting terrorism.

Arafat pleads before" the United

Nations, European countries and
even the United Stales that he and
his people are the innocent victims

of collective punishment by the

government of Israel. He reminds
me of the classic joke in which the

son who has murdered his parents

asks for the mercy of die court

because he is mi orphan. Only this

is no laughing matter.

His ploy is to announce dial he
is rounding up terrorists. Of
course, we all know about the PA’s
revolving door policy. Terrorists

are jailed with great fanfare only
to be released when waning public

interest permits. And what of land

dealers who disappear and are

murdered for the crime of selling

land to Jews? Palestinians are tor-

tured and languish in PA jails,

while their appeals to human
rights' commissions go unan-

swered
Is the civilized world, with the

noteworthy exception of US
Secretary of State Albright, really

so fearful of Arafat’s terrorists that

it is cowed into non-action?

TOBY W1UJG
Jerusalem.

MEANINGFUL EDUCATION

Heizliya.

MARK. L LEVINSON

Sir, - As a grandmother whose
involvement in education can be

limited only to keen interest and

concern rather than hands-on direct

contact I respectfully and strongly

urge young parents and teachers

who want children to learn “ahavar

ahim” - love and respect for fellow

Jews - and other Jewish teachings

of ethical behavior, to initiate pro-

jects in kindergartens and primary

grades in all schools to counteract

the despicable display of intoler-

ance and sheer haired in the torch-

ing of the kindergarten in

Mevasseret Zion.

What can be a more meaningful

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
60 years ago: On September 9,

1 937. The Palestine Post reported

(hat a mutilated body of a young
Jew had been found floating in

the Yarkon River. He was appar-
ently one of the workers
employed in the construction of
the new Reading Power Station at

the mouth of the Yarkon River.
A young Austrian Jew, Willy

Weiss, was shot in cold blood by
five Arabs on the Haifa-Nazareth
road. An Arab constable was shot
and killed by an Arab in Acre.

A large number of Polish Jews
were brutally beaten in Warsaw
and Kielce during the Jewish

New Year period.

50 years ago: On September 9.

1
947’ The Palestine Post reported

that in Hamburg more than 1 ,000

British troops armed
_
with

machine-guns, rear-gas pistols,

steel-tipped truncheons and high-

pressure hose-pipes forced the

1.400 Exodus 1947 “illegal"

immigrants to Palestine from

means of teaching the Torah com-
mandment “love they neighbor as

thyself than for children to share

and send books and blocks, toys

and tapes from their classrooms to

children whose kindergarten was
torched and all its contents

destroyed?

What better way to learn and
demonstrate “ahdut Yisrael" - the

unity of Israel - than for children

to draw and send pictures whose
messages say “we are your
friends!”

SHIRLEY SCHOFFMAN
Jerusalem.

Ocean Vigour, the first of the
three British "floating cages" to

the prepared quay cages.

Many Jews were hurt before
being overcome and dragged
across the gangway.
The Palestine Arab Higher

Committee issued a statement
that the UN Special Committee's
report on Palestine was “absurd,

impracticable and unjust” and
that the Arabs would never accept

iL

Alexander Zvielli
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Boycott the festivities

Under normal circum-
stances, the Lithuanian
government’s staging of

special events to mark the bicen-

tennial of the demise of the Vilaa

Gaon would be favorably

received throughout the Jewish

world.

Given the bloody history of the

Holocaust in Lithuania, and the

active participation of local collab-

orators in those crimes, these

observances could be viewed as a

positive step which could con-
tribute towards a rapprochement

between the two peoples.

lndeed,what better way to foster

understanding between
Lithuanians and Jews than to gath-

er together to study and honor the

scholarship of the venerable sage

Eliyahu ben-Shlomo Zalman who
lived his entire life (1720-1797) in

Lithuania.

If, contrary to expectations,

these events have been greeted

with skepticism, derision and
even anger by various Jewish
organizations and numerous
“Litvaks” it is because it appears
fairly clear that the extravaganza
planned for Vilnius has little to

do with the Lithuanians' regard

for local Jewish sages and far

more to do with their desire to

join NATO and the European
Union.

The essential issue in this

.

regard is not the Lithuanians'

interest in the Gaon - which all

agree is virtually nonexistent at

this point - but rather their atti-

tude toward their countrymen
who murdered Jews and their

lack of willingness to bring them
to justice.

Unlike the situation in most of
Europe, the Jews of Lithuania

were not deported to the death

camps, but were killed locally, in

many cases by their neighbors.

In Lithuania, all strata of society,

including the intelligentsia,

actively participated in the anni-

hilation of the Jews and
Lithuanian police units were also

involved in the murder of Jews
elsewhere, primarily in

Byelorussia. The widespread

EFBAHH ZUgOFF

participation of the local popula-

tion in the implementation of the

Final Solution contributed sig-

nificantly to the fact that

Lithuanian Jewry had the highest

victimology rate' in Europe -

94% of the 220,000 Jews living

in Lithoania under the Nazi
occupation were murdered dur-

ing the Holocaust

IF Lithuania, which gained inde-

By marking the
200th anniversary

of a Lithuanian
Talmudic sage, the
Lithuanians believe

they can deflect

criticism for falling

to punish those
who murdered Jews
far more recently

pendence in 1991, had honestly

sought to confront its bloody
past it certainly had sufficient

opportunities to begin to do so.

The problem is, however, that

there is little popular support -for

such steps. Everyone is in favor

of prosecuting former KGB
operatives, but very few want to

see Lithuanians tried for the

murder of Jews.
The results in this regard speak

for themselves. Not a single Nazi
war criminal has ever been
indicted, let alone convicted, in

independent Lithuania. It has
also been revealed that numerous
Nazi murderers who were con-
victed by the Soviet conns have,
been granted rehabilitation with
financial compensation by the

Lithuanian authorities, despite

the fact thar the current

Rehabilitation Law specifies that

anyone who "participated in

genocide” is ineligible for such &

pardon.
Under public pressue, a joint

Lithuaaian-Israeli commission

of inquiry (of which X am a mem-
ber) was established to investi-

gate the situation and cancel

those rehabilitations granted ille-

gally, but to date almost no
progress has been made.
Although the Israeli delegation

identified at least 70 cases of

illegal rehabilitations in

February 1995, not a single one

has been cancelled.

Under these circumstances,

with mounting pressure from
Israel and the Jewish world for

concrete action against Nazi
murderers, and with NATO and

EU membership hanging in the

balance, paying tribute to the

Gaon seemed a for more palat-

able alternative to the

Lithuanian government By
marking the 200th anniversary

of a Lithuanian Thlmudic sage,

the Lithuanians apparently

believe that they can more
effectively deflect the criticism

levelled at them for failing to

punish those who murdered
Jews far more recently. That is

the real reason why the events

will be held in Vilnius this week
and that is why they should be
boycotted.

To dp.other wi$e,wouid be to

send the wrong message to the

Lithuanian government, which is

anxious to gain Jewish support

for their cause without having to

pay the internally unpopular
price of prosecuting their coun-
trymen who murdered Jews and
cancelling the illegal rehabilita-

tions.

We unfortunately cannot bring

back to life the Jews murdered by
Lithuanians during the Holocaust,

but at least we can honor their

memory by not participating in an
event which will most likely help

pavethe way for their Lithuanian

murderers to escape the bar of
justice.

The writer is head of the Israel

office ofthe Wiesenthal Center.

The week that was
I

cannot remember a week in

which it has been more diffi-

cult to focus on any one partic-

ular issue. In veiy quick succes-

sion our attention was diverted

from one dramatic and tragic

event to the next, each charging

our emotions but also begging for

some coherent explanation and
conclusion. Diana’s tragic death

in Paris, another eight bodies -
three of the perpetrators of a

heinous act of terror and five of its

victims - in Jerusalem, and a
dozen members of an elite mili-

tary unit killed in the course of a
mysterious mission in Lebanon
which went terribly wrong.

As is always the case, one can
attribute all these events to fate or

the will of God. and try to derive

from them some deeper meaning.

On the other hand, one can view

them as events which are tragic in

themselves, but totally devoid of

anything more than fleeting sig-

nificance.

Diana’s death, and that of her

Egyptian playboy boyfriend, was

caused by a drunken driver trying

to evade a bunch of paparazzi in

the small hours of the morning,

when most decent folk are fast

asleep in their beds. The whole
situation could have been avoid-

ed, but it was noL It was the cul-

mination of a certain life-style,

which was freely chosen by all

those involved and which no one

has openly condemned.

What is much more interesting

is that despite the frivolity of the

event and the people involved, so

many people in the free world

went into deep mourning, remi-

niscent of that which we experi-

enced almost two years ago when
our prime minister was assassinat-

ed. Why is it that so many people

appear to need the symbol of

Diana, notas she really was but as

she appeared to be - a young and
glamorous version of Mother
Teresa, who also happened to die

SUSAN HATTIS BOLEF

last week at a ripe old age.

Some are actually predicting

that Diana's senseless death will

shut the door on a royal family,

whose only sin seems to be that it

does not itself generate the sort of
glamor that people, lacking any
real sense of direction, clamor for.

THE terrorist attack in Jerusalem

We live in an era In

which we have more
questions than

answers

was one more piece of proof - if

anyone still needs proof - that the

occurrence of such events is not a
function of either a “defeatist”

policy or a "national-pride” poli-

cy, but of the existence of people
who are driven to such acts by dis-

tress, incitement, religious fanati-

cism or any combination of the

three.

The question which remains

unanswered is whdt is likely to

decrease the likelihood or fre-

quency of terrorist events -

aside from greater vigilance on
our part. Is it a policy of recon-

ciliation or a policy of rigidity?

Is it a policy which assumes that

peace is possible or a policy

which assumes that peace is an
illusion? Unfortunately, we are

no closer today ftan we were
last week to answering these

questions, though after every
attack it becomes increasingly

difficult to deal with the issue

unemotionally.
And the events in Lebanon -

they merely .remind us that no
matter how sophisticated and
ingenious we are, we are fallible,

and that immunity is not eternal.

There is a battle of wits and
spunk taking place between our-
selves and the Hizbullah in
Lebanon. However, it is not the
outcome -

of-this battle which will

determine the future. Once again,
the tragic event, and its high cost
in lives, is merely a reminder that
there is unfinished business to be
dealt with. It does not indicate
how the business ought to be fin-
ished.

Is the right way to make major
concessions on the Syrian front in
order to attain peace mi our north-
ern border, since our problem with
Lebanon cannot be resolved with-
out a green light from Damascus?
Is a unilateral withdrawal from
southern Lebanon the right way,
as growing sectors of die Israeli
public, including the mothers of
soldiers serving there, are
demanding? Or must we simply
wait until circumstances change
and, until then, continue the battle
as best we can?

And, in the meantime, are we
going to let the IDF lick its
wounds after its painful failure,
recover from the shock and draw
the required lessons, or are we
going to insist on pouring salt on
these wounds?

We live in an era in which we
have more questions than
answers, but in which we are
nevertheless determined that
someone be made to pay the
price immediately for every trag-
ic event The paparazzi and
tabloid press in the case of Diana,
Yasser Arafat and ail the 2.5 mil-
lion Palestinians in fte West
Bank and Gaza Strip in the case
of the three suicide-bombers on
Ben-Yehuda. and some hapless
general in the case of the naval
commandos in Lebanon - as if
that will undo what cannot be
undone.

The writer is a political scientist.

WILLIAM F, BUCKLEY

P
eople who get about bump
into kings and queens here

and there. A problem (in my
limited experience) is that the

subject royalty is really most

interesting on, in brief encoun-

ters, is royalty. If you have five

minutes with fte king, you are not

really interested in his views on

the Common Market or even on

Star Wars, but you wonder about

such things as: How many times

in fte course of a year does Your

Majesty have to^taik about the

weather?
During my own encounter with

Princess Diana (at the Reagan
White House, with John

Travolta), for all her reputation

for informality, I took the precau-

tion, in seeking an inanimate sub-

ject of common interest, to speak

to her about jet lag (she had

crossed the Atlantic that day). I

gave her my son's prescription.

On hearing it she choked up with

wonderfully expressive disgust ^
and drifted off, perhaps to talk

about fte weather.

My friend Bruce, working at fte

computerrspoke his sorrow over

fte news. “It's like Cinderella in

reverse.” The point is nicely

made.
Cinderella began poor and lone-

ly in shabby dress, was touched

by the magic wand and fell into

the royal ball, the prince enchant-

ed by her youth and beauty. At
midnight she flashed back to indi-

gence and the torment of her step-

mother and sisters, but the prince-

ly levitation took over, and she

lived happily ever after.

In her celebrated interview,

Diana spoke of her loneliness in

the royal household. She told of J
her problems with her health,

admitted to an act of adultery and

spoke of her passionate desire to

regain her privacy and live happi-

ly. superintending the education

of her two sons.

The divorce was quick and,

because it had been publicly dis-

counted, noiseless. The only rasp

left in the proceedings was the

quiet but adamantine wont She
would no longer be Her Royal

How different It

would have been if

she had been ugly

Highness. Indeed, even though
she was no longer, as a technical

matter, fte Princess of Wales, she
was able to continue to use that

title.

She spent much conspicuous
time in good civic enterprise, and

* was inevitably the belle of fte

balls she attended with some reg-

ularity.

Her overnight dalliance with
Dodi Fayed was accepted by most
as an entirely extemporaneous
romantic attraction by a lovelorn

ex-princess.

Others saw it as a personal act

of irreverence: Nice blond
princesses don't wander off with
dark Moslem tycoons — not since

Othello and Desdemona. Still

others thought they were seeing
strategic commercial planning.
The union of Jackie Kennedy and
Aristotle Onassis 30 years ago
legitimized what in fte public
view would once have been
thought of as on the order of mis-
cegenation. But let it be, most
people seemed to be saying.

It is known that fte queen
loathed Diana (which doesn’t
challenge the sincerity of her
grief and shock), assessing most
of the blame for the marriage's

breakup to her. There was recip-

rocal blame assigned: How could
anyone young and tender live

with someone brought op, as
Charles was brought up, without
that love of family that his austere

father deprived him of?
'

Yet we are reminded that fte

royal mandate stresses things
other than fun-living. The new
biography of Prince Albert

reminds us how successful an
arranged marriage can be. The
point is reinforced by fte flood of

books and movies featuring Jane
Austen's young ladies and. their

methodical search for appropriate

husbands.

Princess Diana charmed the

whole world, but also reminded
ua, as the lives of her aunt, her

brother-in-law and sister-in-law
did, that fte marriage bond is

frailer even in royal circles than it

used to be.
It is an ironic masterstroke that the

descendant of Henry VIE has been

of an encumbrance by a mid-
night accident in an automobile.
How different it would have

octn if she had been ugly. The
n
?
arriage, contracted under such

circumstances, would probably
have lasted, and fte grief over a
nwntal accident would have been
formalistic. We grieve the loss of
a delicate faiiy-tale princess, per-

haps the most beautiful woman
alive, until that terrible moment
on that Saturday night.

(Universal Press Syndicate)
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Wavy walls and stone igloos
Is the curious site of el-Ahwat,

northeast of Hadera, a link to the
ancient sea peoples who
descended on the eastern
Mediterranean more than

3,000 years ago?

By ABRAHAM RABINOVICH

Walking the hills above
Wadi Ara in 1992 in a
survey of unexcavated

archeological sites. Dr. Adam
Zonal of Haifa University came
across something be had never
seen before.

The site, northeast of Hadera,
was of goodly size, some 30
dunams. It dated to die 13th or
12th centuries BCE, according to

pottery remains on the surface - a
period when settlements in the
country were unwalled. However,
this site had a wall around it It

was, in fact, known by its Arabic
name, el-Ahwat, which means “the
walls.’* Moreover, die waH was
very thick, some four to five
meters wide, and had a most extra-

ordinary wavy shape. Examination
of archeological records showed
that no other site in the eastern

Mediterranean had wavy walls, not
even sites as far away as Asia
Minor or Greece.

Zertal began digging there the

following yeat The deeper he dug,
the deeper grew the mystery. Built

into the defense wall from the side

facing into the city were short pas-

sages leading nowhere. These "‘cor-

ridors/ as Zertal called them,
dead-ended after a few meters. The
archeological team took it as a
w orking assumption that they were
weapons armories.

Another curious architectural fea-

ture were stone ‘Igloos” with false

domes, a structure likewise

'•jnkv.Y-.n in the region. Perhaps

*nev were the tombs of chiefs.
A colleague of Zertal’s from

Haifa University, history professor

Michael Heltzer, noted that these

features resembled archeological

remains he had seen cc die island of

Sardinia in toe western

Mediterranean. This possible con-

nection gave toe site an intriguing

new dimension.
In toe pest, Sardinia has been sug-

gested by scholars as home of one
of the sea peoples who descended
on the eastern Mediterranean more
than 3,000 years ago. It was a time
when toe old order of toe known
world was breaking up. reflected by
the demise of empires and major
population shifts. An Egyptian
inscription speaks of foreign

invaders making ~a conspiracy in

their islands" before descending on
Egypt. One of these seafaring peo-
ples mentioned were the Philistines,

who would win their place in histo-

ry because of their prominent posi-

tion in the Bible. However; they

were not the most prominent group
back then.

It was toe Shardana who were
predominant in the Egyptian
accounts of toe sea peoples —
sometimes depicted as enemies
engaging Egypt in battle, some-
times as Egyptian mercenaries.

There are indications that toe
Shardana were already serving as

speazs-for-hire for toe Egyptians
and others as early as toe 1 4to cen-

tury BCE. In wall reliefs in

Egyptian temples, the Shardana
were portrayed wearinghomed hel-

mets, in ' contrast to toe feathered

headdressesworn by the Philistines

and other sea peoples.

Scholars believe that the

Egyptians settled a number of toe

sea peoples along the Canaan coast

as mercenary buffer forces after

defeating them in battle. Ancient

papyri listed three tribes on the

coast in a north-to-south order
Shardana, Shiqalaya and
Philistines. The area of toe

Philistines in toe southern coastal

region is well known. One of toe

papyri listed Dor — between

today’s Netanya and Haifa— as “a

harbor of toe Shiqalaya.” The

Detail ofan Egyptian wall reliefshowing the Shardana warriors. Did they come from Sardinia? 0HaKialkM from 'People of the Sea’by lYtxte and Mosbe Dothan)

Shardana were presumably some-
where to the north.

Considerable light has been shed

on toe Philistines in recent decades
in a number of excavations.

However, virtually nothing is

known of the other sea peoples

who, together with toe Philistines,

entered Canaan from toe west at

about toe samp, time that the

Israelites were entering from the

east There has been speculation

that toe Philistines name from
Crete, but there isno proof.

If a link can be established

between el-Ahwat and Sardinia, it

would toe first significant break-

through in this direction, and die

first direct connection between one
of toe sea peoples and a specific

place of origin. The Sardinian-

Shardana link was initially suggest-

ed chi toe basis of name similarity.

hi 1995 Zertal went to Saidktia to

see if there was anything there to

suggests connection. He was taken

aback by what he saw.

The island was dotted with some
7,000 structures from the second
and first millennia BCR Known as

“nuraghe,” an ancient Sardic word
meaning “pile of stones," they were

rural dwellings made oflarge heaps

of stores. They consisted of subter-
ranean chambers finked by corri-

dors and roofed by toe false-dome

method. The chambers had win-

dows. This Nuragic culture did not

have cities and therefore no city

walls, but the irregular shapes ofthe
nuraghe themselves, including

wavy shapes, echoed for Zertal toe

shape of el-Ahwat’s city walls. So,

of course, did the corridors and
false domes.
For all toe parallels, toe city of el-

Ahwat is not a replica of a rural

Sardinian nuraghe. And the pottery

found in el-Ahwat is simple

Canaanite ware with no hint of a

.foreign origin - unlike toe printed

pottery found in early Philistine

sites, which was so similar to

Aegean pottery, it was initially

thought to have been imported from
there.

Prot Giovanni Ugas of toe

University of Cagliari, heading a

Sardinian team waiting with Zertal

at toe ate, sees a “probable'’ con-

nection between el-Ahwar and set-

tlers of a Sardinian origin; but be

says the excavation will have to

proceed further before there can be
a rnore^definite reading. A promi-

nent Israeli archeologist familiar

with Philistine rites agrees that el-

Ahwat is “a very important and
unique" rite. But he calls for cau-

tion before linking it* to the

Shardana.'

Zertal is little inclined to caution

after five digging seasons and his

visit to Sardinia. “El-Ahwat should

be looked at as a Shardana site with

a mixture of local and foreign ele-

ments,” he says. Shardana tribes-

several generations of local accul-

turation - which could account for

the Canaamte-style pottery.

As for die foreign architecture, a
member of ZerCaTs team, printing

from el-Ahwat to the Arab villages

lining Wadi Ara below, noted that

they tod not have red tile roofs

despite generations of living along-

side Jewish settlements, whose
founders had brought a tile-rooftra-

dition from Europe. “People keep

Virtually nothing Is known of the other sea

peoples who, together with the Philistines,

entered Canaan at about the same time as

the Israelites.

men bad been in toe region for

more than a century before el-.

Ahwal was settled. Egyptian docu-

ments show that they served as

mercenaries at Byblos and Ugarit

on the Phoenician coast, as well as

in the ranks of the Egyptian army.

Therefore, the founders of el-

Ahwat, if they were indeed
Shardana in origin, would have had

their architectural traditions a long
time,” he observed.

Whatever toeir origins, toe

founders of d-Ahwat were clearly

mOifaiy minded. The wall itself is

testimony to that Its wavy nature— apart from possibly being a
building tradition — could have
permitted the defenders to fire at

attackers from both sides of a shal-

low U, as it were. Its appearance as

a fortified settlement adds weight,

in Zertal’s view, to its linkage with

toe Shardana, a mercenary group.

The discovery of gpld and silver

jewelry, including rings and

bracelets, indicates that tire site was
not just a fortress but a settlement

that included women. The settle-

mentwas divided into quarters sep-

arated by stone walls.

El-Ahwat was occupied for no
more than 50 to 60 years, another

possible indication that its inhabi-

tants were mercenaries rather than

an indigenous gronp. There are no
arrowheads or evidence of fire to

indicate a battle for toe rite. The
inhabitants had time enough to

pack thoroughly, as few movables
were left for archeologists to find.

Some Egyptian scarabs and seals

from toe 13ft centuryBCE wedged
into toe stones, however, provided

information about the rite’s dating.

Only 10 percent of el-Ahwat has
been excavated thus far. Zertal

hopes to dig in a Sardinian nuraghe
for two weeks next summer to

understand those constructions
close up before resuming toe dig at

el-Ahwat Future digging seasons
may shed more light on toe inhabi-

tants of an intriguing rite.
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Hollinger net up sharply
Jerusalem Post owner Hollinger Inc.'s second-quarter profit

increased 160% to $18.5 million, compared to the $7. 1 m.
recorded in the equivalent period last year. The largest improve-
ment in profits came in the Toronto-based newspaper publish- .

er’s Canadian interests, with earnings of the Southam Inc. chain

being consolidated into its earnings for die first time.

Hollinger last year purchased a majority stake in Southam,
which publishes the Montreal Gazette. Furthermore, die compa-
ny said newsprint prices were considerably lower and advertis-

ing revenue was higher. David Harris

African Dev. Bank helps members service debt
The African Development Bank said yesterday it had set up a

mechanism to help poorer member countries meet interest pay-
ments on loans from the bank. The money will come from the

bank’s soft loan arm, the African Development Fund. Under its

tightened credit policy, the bank itselfno longer lends to

Africa's poorest countries, but many have outstanding loans -

they have difficulty in servicing. The bank put its new
Supplementary Financing Mechanism in the context of the

Highly Indebted Poor Countries initiative, under which the

World Bank and other lenders have agreed to write off debts of
countries pursuing economic reforms. Reuters

MaJditeshim buys 51%
of Spain’s Aragonesas

By JENNIFER FRIEDUN

Makhieshim Chemical Works
and Agan Chemical Manufacturers

announced yesterday that they

have exercised their option to pur-

chase the remaining 51% slake in

Spain's Aragonesas Agio for S 10.5

million.

Last year, Makhteshim and its

subsidiary. Agan, purchased a
49% slake in Aragonesas for

S7.4m.. including the option to
purchase the remaining shares
within the next three years.

“During the past year, the
company’s performance has
been very good, so we decided
to purchase the remainder of the

"Afaxforyou"
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company," said David Porat,
deputy marketing director of
Makhteshim and Agan.
A weak peseta also made the

price attractive, Porat said.

The purchase reflects a strate-

gy to acquire companies in

Europe and Latin America. In

1996, Makhteshim and Agan
jointly bought four companies -
two in Brazil, one in Argentina,

and Aragonesas.
Makteshim and Agan bought

the Spanish company to expand
into markets in Portugal, North
Africa, and France. The two
have other subsidiaries in North
America, the UK, France, Italy,

Romania, Greece, and Costa
Rica.

Following the acquisitions, the

companies will now “chew,
swallow and digest" them before

purchasing additional compa-
nies, said Porat.

As a result of the acquisitions,

87% of Makteshim’s and Agan’s
business is now conducted
abroad.

Makhteshim is among the

world's 25 largest agrochemical

companies and'the largest manu-
facturer of generic agrochemical

products.

Koor Industries controls

Makhieshim.
The company’s shares are

traded on the Tel Aviv Stock

Exchan ee.

Subscribe now

GLOBES
Israel's Financial Daily

03-697-9254

US technology security firm Cylink

buys Israel’s Algorithmic for $83m.
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Cylink Corporation yesterday

announced the acquisition of
information security company
Algorithmic Research for $82.7
million.

Cylink, a Sunnyvale, California-

based technology security leader

with annual turnover of more than
$50m., spoke to I67sraeli compa-
nies before settling on the private-

ly held, Givat Shmuel-based com-
pany. The company paid 544m. in

cash and S38.7m. for nearly three

million shares ofcommon stock.

According to tbe terms of the

agreement. Algorithmic Research,
an Internet and smart-card securi-

ty company with sales of S7.25m.

in 1996, will become a wholly

owned subsidiary of Cylink.

Algorithmic Research will contin-

ue to operate under die current

management from its headquar-

ters.

Following news of the deal,

Cy link’s Nasdaq-traded shares

were up 9% to $14,125 in 'early

rooming trading yesterday.

Analysts said the deal will make
Cylink a more formidable com-
petitor in a consolidating high-

tech sector where customers are

increasingly looking for one-stop

shopping.

“Now to get a complete security

operation, you have to go to five to

six companies, this deal demon-

strates that companies are looking

to become one-stop shops, said

Bill Burnham, a senior research

analyst at Piper Jaffray of

Minneapolis. “This will put pres-

sure on companies like Check

Point to create their own complete

line of security products.”

Cylink, one of the two leading

security technology companies in

the US, said the purchase will

allow it to deliver a bigger line of

improved network security solu-

tions.

“Customers are looking for net-

work-security solutions enabling

them to expand use of the ImemeL
to lower their costs, access new

markets and provide better cus-

tomer service,” Cylink CEO
Fernand Sarrat said in a statement.

“Algorithmic Research's superior

technology puts us clearly in the

lead in offering Internet solutions

dtat are open, robust and flexible

to meet these customer needs.”

The deal also will help

Algorithmic Research penetrate

the US market, the companies

said.

“The biggest benefit of this deal

is that Algorithmic Research will

now be able to really get into the

American market.” said Yossi

Tulpan, founder of Algorithmic

Research. .

Most of the company’s business

previously was conducted in

Europe and the Far East.

Algorithmic Research develops

and sells security software and

smart-card products for the net-

work security market.

Founded in 1987. the company,

which has sales offices in

Germany. Singapore and Israel,

specializes in ciyptographic lech-

nology.

Started in 1984, Cylink

Corporation is a leading provider

of commercial enterprise- wide

information security solutions. In

1990, it introduced a line of long-

range. digital, spread spectrum

microwave radio systems avail-

able in a variety of data rates.

Clal, Koor

Check It out
ECI CEO David Rudner (center) yesterday shows a display ofEO technological developments to (from left) Israeli chairman
of the Araerica-Israel Friendship League Dani Rothschild, AIFL president Mortimer Zuckerman, and AIFL board chairman
Kenneth Bialkin in Ed’s Petah Hkva plant. (n« Onaufayverfbiid smj

New apartment sales up 5% in second quarter
By DAN QERSTBffBJ

The second quarter saw a 5%
increase in the number of new
apartments sold in the big cities,

the Central Bureau of Statistics

yesterday reported.

During the
-

April-June period,

3,830 new apartments were sold

in the 24 major cities, in com-
parison with 3,630 in the first

quarter and 3,770 in the same

period last year.

The rise was attributed primar-

ily to sale of flats in advanced
building stage, about 33% of the

total supply of new apartments,

while the number of finished

and start apartments declined.

Most of the sales were in

Rishon Lezion, Petah Tikva, Tel

Aviv, and Jerusalem, in which
270 to 400 flats were sold. In

Rehovot, Ramat Gan. Hadera,

Haifa, -and Ashkelon 200-240
apartments were sold.

The number of new apartments

offered for sale remained almost

unchanged at 12,230, as against

12,210 last year.

Of those apartments, 44%
were three-bedroom and 41%
were four or more.
Despite the rise in sales,

industry sources said the number
of sales of used apartments over

the last three months was rela-

tively low.

In addition, realtors report that

housing prices in the main cities

are also declining.

The fact that the housing index
component in the consumer
price index rose during the last

two months, despite die mar-
ket’s slowdown, is attributed to

the sharp depreciation of the
shekel against the dollar in Jnly.

on Mishab
issue

Globes News Sendee

and Jerusalem Post Staff

Gal Industries and Koor Israel are

in strong disagreement over a future

share issue on Wall Street of Mishab,

which tbe two holding companies'

own joindy.

Koor GEO Benjamin Gaon and

Mishab's general manager Yossi

Rosennc returned Sunday night

from the United Stales, after a round

of meetings with tie Merrill Lynch

investment bank.

Merrill Lynch is handling the sole

of30 percent of die shares of Neslicr.

which Mishab owns.
Merrill Lynch is presently negoti-

ating with three of the world’s six

largest concerns, and a deal is

expected to be signed with one of

them by the end of the year.

Gaon and Rosenne reached agree-

ment with Merrill Lynch dial, imme-

diately following the prospective

sale of a 30% stake in cement

. monopoly Nesher, a US stock

exchange issue of the shares of

Mishab also would be considered

On their return to Israel Clal

Industries general manager Rimon
Ben-SharUsakI that his company has

“no interest in diluting our

holdings in Mishab, and hence, the

whole subject of the issue is

irretevanL”

Antitrust Authority Director-

General David Thdmar recently pre-

sented Garidge with a series ofcon-

ditions to be fulfilled if its takeover

of Koor is to be approved.

Gal's opposition to die Mishab
flotation could be a problem for

Garidge, as it attempts to meet the

conditions posed by die Antitrust

Authority concerning cross-holdings

between Koor and GaL
Tbe dilution of die bolding of the-

two concerns in Mishab could

smooth the way for continued nego-

tiations widrThdmox; as

the parties seek an anangement.
A Koor spokesman declined to

comment last night

Galaxy CEO tries to combine IAI technology, US money
Brian E. Barents- wearing the

jet-lag look of someone who’s
spent too many hours at meet-
ings - is relaxing after a large

breakfast at a Jerusalem hotel as

he discusses aviation strategy
with a visitor.

Suddenly, he lunges from his

chair for the exit, where a two-
year-old child is stuck by a clos-

ing door. The 53-year-old execu-
tive jars open the door and pulls

the crying boy to the safety of
his startled parents.

A moment later, Barents is

back at the table continuing the

discussion.

It’s the type of rescue that

Barents has been doing in the

corporate aviation world. In

1989, Barents joined Learjet

Inc. as president and chief exec-
utive officer as the company was
fast approaching bankruptcy.

The industry was waiting for the

once-mighty executive jet man-
ufacturer to die.

Barents engineered a come-
back, slashing staff, reorganiz-

ing marketing resources, and
developing a new product line.

A year later, Learjet was sold to

the Montreal-based Bombardier
Inc. and rapidly grew into a
company with a $1 billion in

sales.

Now, Barents is back as the

white knighL This time his baby
is Galaxy Aerospace Carp., a

joint venture of Israel Aircraft

Industries and the (Tbicago-

based Pritzke Group. Unlike
Learjet, Galaxy is not facing

bankruptcy. But it has been
plagued with delays and its

product line has been poorly
marketed.
Barents's job is to make

Galaxy into an American trail-

blazer in die executive jet mar-
keL He inherited IAI’s highly-

acclaimed, but poorly-selling

Astra and presided over last

week's rollout of the new
Galaxy. The products are there,

he said. Now, he has to instill

the competitive edge that wins
contracts.

“I had the opportunity to com-
pete against the Astra over the

years and found it to be a credi-

ble plane with good perfor-

mance and value,” Barents said.

“But in many cases, the Astra

wasn’t involved in a competitive
sale. I attribute this to the per-

ceived lack of commitment by
IAI to be a competitor In the

long term, as well as lack of
commitment to sales and mar-
keting.”

Barents says he’s been turning

Galaxy into a major player in

the executive jet market Sales

in 1997 have been running at a
rate of double mat of last year.

He has been developing an
aggressive sales team to take

advantage of the economic
upswing in the US and to pro-

mote tbe company as an
American firm, with manufac-
turing facilities in Texas. In con-

trast, IAI had to bring prospec-
tive customers to Israel to sell

the Astra, a disadvantage in try-

ing to woo US executives.

The executive jet market is not

huge. About 400 executive jets

are sold annually, about half in

the small jet field, those priced

at $3milHon-$5m. Less than

20% is in the medium-sized
field, at $9m.-12m. a plane. The
remainder is the large executive

jet field.

Sales of the Astra, priced at

about Slim., have been running
at about six a year. Barents said

he wants to double that and thus

capture 20% of the market.

BEEN HERE

“This is a very cyclical busi-

ness that follows worldwide
economic trends.” he said.

“We're experiencing increased
profits and corporate growth.”
Barents said the Galaxy opens

up a new markeL The prices of
large executive jets run from
$20m.-$37nL. he said. Galaxy’s
price is about $16m., just above
that of a medium-sized jet, but

much lower than the large

planes.

“Our strategy for the Galaxy is

to provide an interim step-up
market for tbe small- and medi-
um-sized market, with the fea-

tures of a large plane but prices

of medium-sized planes,” he
said, “We’re the first aircraft in

this segment.”
Barents acknowledged that the

Galaxy project was as unlikely

as you could get The program
began in 1992 between IAI and
the Russian plane manufacturer
Yakovlev. Yakovlev had
advanced technology and excel-
lent ideas, but could not meet
deadlines or raise money to

cover its share of the risk. A year
later, the partnership dissolved.

IAI was left without a partner
but with excellent Russian-
based technology. It found the
Pritzke Group, which owns

many concerns, including
hotels, but had no experience in

aviation. Jay Pritzke was inter-

ested In tbe project, but wanted
to ensure that it was managed
properly. He insisted on Barents,
who was interested in leaving
Learjet.

Before joining Learjet,
Barents worked for two years at
Toyota Motor Sales. The lion’s
share of his experience was at
Cessna Aircraft, where he began
in 1975 as regional sales direc-
tor and left in 1987 as senior
vice president. He is a veteran
airman, holding the rank of
brigadier general and still serv-
ing as chief of staff for the
Kansas Air National Guard. He
has flown several generations of
tactical aircraft from the F-4 to
the F-16.

Barents's job now is to bring
tbe Galaxy back on schedule. He
says the credibility of the plane
has been damaged by the delays.
His plan is to get the first

Galaxy, with a range of 4,000
miles, delivered to the US in
early 1998 and certified by the
end of the year. He acknowl-
edges that this should have been
done years ago and that the
delay has already brought out
competitors.

Raytheon announced last year
it will present a Galaxy-type jet,
the Horizon. Bombardier is

expected to do the same later
this year.

“We will have a 2-4 year jump
over the competitors,” Barents
said. “But one of the most unfor-
tunate things in delaying certifi-
cation is that it tells your com-
petitors what you’re doing."
Barents is ambitious. He wants to

manufacture eight planes in 1998
and increase that to 18 by the end
of 1999. His plan is to eventually
manufacture 12-15 Astras a year
and about 20 Galaxies. By the

end of 1998, when he hopes
Galaxy will be certified, he
wants a two-year backlog in

orders, or 22-28 planes.
He bases his forecast on what

he terms Galaxy’s base of 350
extremely loyal customers
inherited from IAI. The econo-
my is good and Galaxy's head-
quarters in Fort Worth, Texas is

an excellent location in a politi-
cal ly-powerful state.

His concern is the nature of
IAI. The state company has bro-
ken sales records over the past
year and is expected to be prof-
itable next year. But it is still

subject to tight government con-
trol. LAI’s cash flow remains
weak, and it must seek loans for
virtually every project With
IAI’s first business being
defense, Galaxy's civilian jet
niche will certainly not be the
priority of the politicians.
So, Barents said, a key task

wtii be to impress government
officials and MKs that Galaxy is

a company worth investing in.
Ajiu he made it clear that the
company will need large invest-
nrents to achieve his definition
of success.

“There are working capital
constraints on IAI,” he said.
'*^e

1

re are those in government
and m the financial community
who are looking very closely at _

us and whom we might need in
the future to get more capital. A
lot of capital will be needed to

stan up the assembly line, both
in terms of supplies and labor."
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Koreans can do
Too tough for the yuppie contingent, the 4WD

Ssangyong Korando was designed for off-road riding

By JOELGOBMH

P
resident of Honda, Nobuhiko
Kawamoto, once stated that

city-dwellers who buy big,

thirsty four-wheel-drive vehicles

are “dafL" And he explained why:
"The vehicles are often not used
off-road, yet cany around big tires;

diesel engines and heavy mflitaiy-

type transmissions. It's a waste of
money.** There are, it seems, many
unbalanced motorists throughout

the world.

Sales of4WD vehicles continue to

climb. An ever-increasing propor-

tion are bought by urban-dwelling,

white-collar workers, most ofwhom
venture no farther from the road
than the supermarket parking lot

All die big auto manufacturers,

including Honda, have cashed in

on these rough-riding “yuppiemo-
biles.” They look tough, macho
and off-roadish, but they are actu-

ally more at home on the highways

than in the outback, despite their

high suspensions and tractor tires.

The Korean-made Ssangyong
Korando wanted to be a yup-

piemobile, but something went
wrong. The makers turned out a

snorting, bucking, off-road vehicle

more suitable for those wbo'd pre-

fer to Haunt the hair an theirchests

than put suits on their backs^
The three-door Korando is the

younger brother of the five-door

Ssangyong Musso, which was
introduced here a couple of years

ago. Musso means “rhino" in

Korean and the name Korando,

believe it or not, is a contraction

for “Koreans can do."

Outwardly, the Korando does not

resemble its sibling. It's shorter by
38 cnu narrower by 5 cm, and

higher by 5 cm. It weighs 60 kg.

less. It’s the type of vehicle that

makes a statement even when
standing still. It’s round, stubby and

chunky, but eminently attractive.

With its old-fashioned running
board, it resembles a '50s Chevrolet
or Ford truck. Any “urban cow-
boy" would also love the inside,

especially the dashboard with its

wood-colored plastic veneer.

The stick shift is the zig-zag type,

finished in wood veneer and
chrome. Luxury accessories include

climate control, front power win-
dows, electrically controlled.- side

mirrors and a Clifford alarm system
with an immobilizer device.- ABS
brakes are standard equipment,
which arelinked to ahigh-tech trac-
tion control system that locks the

differential should one cjr more
wheels slip on a bad surface.

There are numerous' safety

extras such as miqk-shajred
rearview mirrors dud provide
increased rear vision, and a signal

bell to fasten seal belts. Airbags,

however, are not available.

The seats are comfortable and
tastefully upholstered,’ Front seats

fold and slide forwjud, facilitating

access to the rear seats. The higgage

space at the rear canfbe enlarged by

folding die back seatsforward. Ihad
'

no complaints abou/ die lodes, seat-

ing comfort, or interior space. I also

foundno faultin ftp softsuspension.

*The 2,874cc Merotjfcs diesel

engine, made inder license by
Ssanyong in Korea, may be emi-
nently reliable bfit it’s not the most
modem on die! market It starts

with a throb $at could compete
with an aging Egged bus, but die

sound and the &ry do not signify

much. At only 99 horsepower and

no turbo, it is slower than a game
of cricket and only begins to get

moving when the rev counter

reaches 3,000. It takes more than

20 seconds to get die Korando
from 0-100 km/h and the in-

between, or “overtaking," speeds

are proportionally worse. It's the

same when climbing steepish hills.

The Koranfa is in its element
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The Conference Circuit

By Greer Fay Cashman

-| ft Noted South Affcan

J.J economist Dennis tfavts

will be the keynote spedtesata

seminar on

between Israel, Other N^dle

East Countries and
&uthifru»,

hosted at die Tuxedo Hall,JI Amy

hv die Israel -South /Africa

CTumfer of Commerce. /Davis.

Ivlvisor to Uht South Ah4m S°y-

um.iK-nl on la* pohey

advisor at die constmmwil!
negon-

ations that culminated ujthfi new

South African ConsnAn
:

win

speak on "South Affrib, Three

Years into Democracy. I

1 / Alie buzz wird on the

1
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.5Feconomic feene is

“global," which is wit so many

people from abroad are flocking to

the Royal Lancaster Hotel,

London, for die two-day confer-

ence on Global Emerging

Markets. Tbpics of discussion

include: global mining investment;

how the rise in pension funds will

change the global economy in the

21st century, European stability;

value investing at market lows; and

equity finance in today's market.

-g jr Q The Jerusalem

JLO«>r International Convention

Center is the venue for the high

voltage 14th Convention of

Professionals Working in

;
Electricity Focused Fields,

presentations will deal with many

aspects of electricity, including the

application of new standards; pre-

venting electrocution through pro-

moting safety in die borne; electri-

cal systems in public projects; and

trends in electrical installations

toward the year 2000. Problems

that still confront the industry will

be discussed. Some solutions to

previous problems will be

revealed.

17 Q Speakers from Israel

I / *”and abroad will focus

on improving business activities

to achieve optimum results at a

seminar at the Dan Panorama

Convention Center, Tbl Aviv.

Organized by the Israel Business

Institute, the seminar is titled

Target Record Profits.

Dr. Frankenstein

meets James Bond
From a nine-meter long watergun to a one-man flying machine, AD&D is

creating inventions that would give any mad scientist a run for his money

when the tarmac toms into dirt -or
mud or shifting sand, you name iL I

took it over beaches, steep hills,

slippery slopes and mud-filled gut-

leys. It put them in its pocket. I

could hardly feel die bumps through
the splendid suspension system.

You engage the 4WD by simply
shifting a button. When the going
gets really tough, you engage 4WD
low by flicking a switch after stop-

ping the car and going into neutral
You can get even more power by
engaging die braking gears 3 and 2
or a special extra gear called

“2b."
The advantage of a diesel engine

is not only that diesel fuel costs

half as much as gasoline, but also

that they generally use less fuel.

The Komodo's engine, however,
is thirsty at the pumps. I calculat-

ed an average of 8 kmJl. during

die test drive.

In short the Korando, despite its

stunning looks and finish, offers

more value to serious off-roaders

than to those who want a 4WD
because of its fad appeal. Like the

Musso, it has a big advantage in

Israel because of its diesel engine

and automatic shift.

TheKorando is the leastexpensive

4WD with diesel and automatic. The
others .-.die Musso, ' Mitsubishi

Pajero and Land Rover Discovery -
cost more titanNIS 160,000.A man-
ual-shift Korando ranges from NIS
128,000-NlS 132,000.

SSANGYONG KORANDO
THREE-DOORFOUR-WHEEL
DRIVEUmiTYVEHICLE
ENGINE: diesel, 2,874cc

HORSEPOWER: 99 at 4.000
np-m.
TORQUE: 19.6 at 2,400 r.p.m.

GEARS: automatic

MAXIMUM SPEED: 142 km/h.
WEIGHT: 1,815 kg.

GAS CONSUMPTION; 8.4 km/1,

m town- 11.8 kgjl at 90 km/h.
PRICE: NIS 140.728 (with VAT)

By fflCKr BLACKBURN

From the moment you walk into

the offices of AD&D, Aero-
Design & Development, you

know it isn't your usual high-tech

office. For starters, there are uneven
patches of artificial grass over the

carper at the entrance.A further look
around reveals scale models of heli-

copters and boats, propellers made
of revolutionary new matmalg, the

wing of a solar-powered aircraft

hanging by an elastic band from the

wall, and die odd Kinder toy or two
on staff shelves.

In fact this office, in the

Weizroann Science Park in
Rehovot, seems more like a
grown-up play room than a tradi-

tional office. Don't be fooled,

however. These inventions may
look like sophisticated toys, but
there's nothing childish about
them
Over the past 15 years, engi-

neering firm AD&D has created a
string of cutting-edge develop-
ments in the aeronautical- and
marine-design field for both the

military and civilian markets. It

is the only company of its kind in

Israel, and one of only a handful
in the world. Projects developed
here employ the most advanced
technology and materials. There
are moments when you expect
James Bond to walk in with Q, to

try them on for size.

AD&D was founded in 1983 by
Dr. Rafi Yoeli, who now owns
the private company with partner

Israel Gnttennon. While Yoeli
isn't keen to discuss figures, or
indeed the source of much of his

funding, he admits that AD&D,
with a staff of 20, is a profitable

company that has a turnover of

about $2 million (NIS 7 million)

a year.

Yoeli, an aeronautical engineer,

decided to open AD&D after

studying for his PhD. in artifi-

cial intelligence at the Technion
University in Haifa. During this

period, he worked as a consultant

for Israel Aircraft Industries

(IA1), as well as Bpeing -in

Seattle. • - -

With die remuneration he
received from IAL, he opened a

small office in die Weizmann
Science Park. Gradually he built

up profits, which he ploughed back
into R&D, taking on more staff as

the work increased For the first six

years be ran AD&D alone. In

1989, Gutter-man joined him when
the Lavi Project, cm which he had
been working, was canceled.

AD&D provides clients with

full product development capa-
bility, from feasibility studies to

full-scale working prototypes.

“It’s a bit like creating

Frankenstein," says Yoeli. “We
take a blank piece of paper and
inscribe die first lines of a new
machine, device or vehicle. Then
we design and simulate it 00 a

computer. Then we build a

model," he explains.

"This is the ultimate job fra any
engineer and is rare today. Tie
payoff in personal gratification is

enormous. That's why this can eas-

ily turn into an obsession,'' he says.

Sometimes the company is

approached by a client who
needs a new product to solve a

problem or check out the feasi-

bility of an idea. Other times, the

company develops its own ideas

either with in-house money or

funding from other sources, such

as private business, the military

or the government
AD&D specializes in a number

of areas: aeronautical design,

mechanical and naval engineer-

ing, and high-speed propellers.

Over the years, however, it has

increasingly focused on heli-

Bits & Bytes

Babylon creates translation

software: Start-up company
Babylon has unveiled software

that instantly translates any
English word into the user's lan-

guage. By clicking on any
English word chi the computer

screen, the user can open a dis-

play giving tire word’s translation

into Spanish, German, Japanese,

French or Italian. Babylon is a
member of Israel’s Mashov
Group. The software can be
downloaded free at www.
babylon.co.il-

ECl to provide Deutsche

Telekom with network tech-

nology: ECI Telecom and

Uniskor have been chosen by

Deutsche Telekom as a supplier

of ISDN Network Termination

units, which connect subscribers

to the telecommunications

exchange. The companies did

not disclose the sum of the deal.

ECI develops digital telecom-

munications and data transmis-

sion systems. Deutsche Telekom

copiers and vertical flight, partly

by chance and partly because of

Yoeli 's love of flying.

Not only does Yoeli often wing
his way to work in the company
helicopter, but in bis spare time

he can be found paragliding,

hang gliding, flying ultralights,

and tinkering with radio-con-

trolled model airplanes'.

“Aviation is [also] an obsession,”

he admits.
While Yoeli is not at liberty to

talk about his military innova-

tions, he is keen to talk about the

company’s civilian successes.

These include a low-cost
unmanned marine vehicle called

Stingray which AD&D devel-

oped on its own initiative. The
vehicle, which uses satellite

communication, can be used fra a
variety of hazardous duties such

as clearing minefields or envi-

ronmental pollution. It can also

serve as a communications relay

or decoy for search and rescue

and surveillance work.

Another successful project was
carried out for Israeli helicopter

company Chimnir, which
approachedAD&D after a request

from die Israeli Electric Company
fra a system that could wash and

AD&D’s latest device, is a fly-

ing machine called the

Hummingbird, which enables

individuals to -fly up to 10,000

feet at speeds of up to 60 kniTh.

A four-engine, 1 .9-meter circular

platform with a waist-high cage

to stand in, tire Hummingbird can

be navigated simply by shifting

your body in the direction you

want to go. Like a helicopter, it

goes straight up on take-off. "It

shouldn't be more difficult than

riding a bike," says Yoeli.

The idea was bran in the US in

tire 1950s. American scientists

developed a similar vehicle which

was never commercialized
because it proved too dangerous

to fly. With today’s advanced
technology, Yoeli is convinced

that the problems encountered in

the past have been eradicated. The
platform should be ready for a test

flight before tire end of the yean
While there are military appli-

cations for the Hummingbird,
Yoeli’s main target is the leisure

market. He hopes it will become
as popular as tire ultralight air-

craft.

Is the Hummingbird dangerous?

“No more dangerous than flying

an ultralight,” Yoeli insists.

certain solution is really the best.
If you stan with that doubt, you
can find ways to improve things.
“Engineering is usually con-

ceived of as a gray area. If you
say you’re dating an engineer,
friends say, ‘how dull.' The kind
of engineering that I'm trying to
establish here is about expanding
your limits, discovering how far
you can go with your imaging,
non. Twant to be an engineer like
Gaudi was an architect. To cut
off tire reason we were taught at

school and take risks. If you
don’t do this, you can’t move for-

ward. And you have to be pre-

pared to fail once in a while.”
Yoeli admits that his first prior-

ity is not to become rich. “If

money were the only motivation,

this company wouldn't have
grown to where it is. It’s prof-

itable. That’s important because
we can make a living and have

fun.”

Work and fun are keywords at

this company. If engineers are

working on a paragliding project,

AD&D sends the entire staff to a

two-day paragliding course. If

someone is involved in a marine
project, he learns to sail. All in

the interest of science, of course.

Smce the take-offofthe beli-wash system, washing powerffne insulators Is no longer such a headache.

clean power-line insulators.

One of the main problems with

washing these insulators is that it

is too dangerous to wash them
from the ground unless you dis-

connect tire power lines, which
causes a power outage. One
solution is to tackle them from
the air.

In just six weeks, AD&D
developed a nine-meter long

water gun made from advanced

composite materials that fires

high-pressure water at the insula-

tors from a modified helicopter.

Since then, several helicopters

have been modified, and the sys-

tem has accumulated thousands

of line hours.

AD&D went on to develop
other helicopter- modifications

such as a balcony that enables

technicians to stand outside a

helicopter cab and perform main-
tenance tasks on power lines; a

system fra threading steel wires
between pylons; and a robotic

machine that mounts plastic

spheres on power lines.

Other successful projects

include an advanced solar-pow-
ered high-altitude airplane; a
miniature field control computer;
and a number of revolutionary

high-speed propellers.

is the third largest telecommuni-

cations provider worldwide.

Electric Fuel and Tbmen to

market electric can Tomen of
Japan has signed an agreement to

market Electric Fuel’s zinc-air

battery in the Far East, Tomen
will represent Electric Fuel in the

Japanese automotive industry and
present tire company’s product to

the government. The two compa-
nies wifi also set up an experi-

mental fleet of vehicles and a
recycling and refueling station

for tire zinc-air battery. Based in

Har Hotzvim, this is Electric

Fuel’s first agreement in the Far
East

Sdtex and Komori announce
strategic alKance: Sdtex Crap,
and Komori Corp. have
announced a strategic alliance for

the joint development and mar-
keting of products designed for

prepress and pressroom opera-
tions. Initially, the two companies
will fopus on tire interfacing of

“Today people are looking for

excitement and speed, and this

fills tire requirement" It is likely

that users wifi need a license to fly

the platform, however. Safety fea-

tures include an emergency para-

chute. Yoeli says the sturdy plat-

form wifi be able to take a hard
landing without damage. If one
engine fails, the Hummingbird
can continue flying on the three

remaining engines.

At present, AD&D is funding
the project alone but is looking
for a strategic partner who will

invest in further development to

turn the prototype into a “safe

and repeatable product” The
company hopes to find sponsor-
ship from a large manufacturer
such as Kawasaki or Yamaha.
It doesn’t take long to realize

that much of the creativity and
excitement that pervades AD&D
stems directly from Yoeli, a shy,

soft-spoken .man who would
rather philosophize than talk fig-

ures.

One of his hobbies is painting.
Since 1995, when he took up the

brush, Yoeli has already had
seven exhibitions. Creativity is

his motivating factor. “The
whole premise behind AD&D is

to consistently doubt whether a

What’s more, Yoeli does no
believe in overtime. "At 5 p.m
everyone goes home," he says
"Everyone here puts out maxi
mum effort. After a working day
yon need to relax so tomorrow
yon can come back refreshed. Wt
set oor standards high.”

New projects are already on the

drawing board. AD&D is partic-

ipating in a feasibility study of 1

new aerial application aircraft il

hopes to design and build. It ha<
approached the Office of the

Chief Scientist for funding.

In the future, Yoeli says,
.AD&D plans to begin developing
some of its creations, turning

prototypes into products to sell to

the public. If so, he plans to cre-

ate subsidiaries or sefi produc-
tion to another company and
make royalties from the sales.

Whether these plans material-

ize or not, Yoeli feels he has
already achieved some of whai
he set out to do. “I wanted to cre-

ate,” he says. “I wanted to be
able to say to my grandchildren
that I did this and created that-

1

already have quite a good feeling
that we did a few revolutionary
things. I want to continue to

excel, to be on the cutting edge.
It’s fun."

with Jr:\.\i i i n Frwdus
their systems, while the deal’s

long-term objectives include the
joint marketing of an expanded
product line.

$-1 Corporation visits Israel:

The chairman of Korea’s S-l
Corporation led a company dele-
gation on a recent fact-finding

mission. S-l, a leading specialist

in the field of safety and security,

including protection of airports,
ports, financial institutions, fire

protection and rescue services, is

jointly owned by the Korean
Samsung Corporation and the
Japanese Secom company. While
brae, the delegates met with sev-
eral Israeli companies.

Thdiran Batteries pens
$500,000 deal with Texas
Instruments: Thdiran Batteries, a
subsidiary of Tadiran Ltd!, has
signed an agreement to supply
$500,000 worth of its lithium bat-
teries to Ihxas Instruments. The
long-life batteries, which can
stand-up under tough conditions.

will be used in California’s toll-

road collection systems.

Mexican co^ Top Image aysrans
recently announced that it signed a
distribution agreement with the

Mexico-based ADAMEX-IMC
Group. According to the agree-

ment, ADAMEX will market Top
Image’s form-processing, infor-

mation-recognition and dara-enny

software.

Venture capital conference set

for Thursday: A conference
designed to introduce business-

people to flie world of venture

capital will take place on
Thursday at the Hilton, Tel Aviv.

Sponsored try Erast & Young,
Wilson Sonsini Goodrich &
Rosari, VcntnreOne and Sequoia

Capital, the Venture Capital-

Hlgh-Tech Entrepreneur Journey

conference will explain the

process of establishing a high-

tech company and working with

venture-capital funds.
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.
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Tel Aviv shares rise led by banks
Tei Aviv

LONDON COMMODITIES
J

LONDON
last Change

Israeli stocks rose, led by tbe

banks, after an investor group
agreed to pay more than the market

price for Bank Hapoalim, the coun~‘

try’s largest bank.

Bank Leumi Le-Israel, Israel’s

second biggest bank, rose 325 per-

cent amid expectations die govern-

ment will also sell a stake in it for

maze than its current value, said

traders. Israel Discount Bank rose

\5%.
“Today’s stray is hanks, banks,

banks.” said Eli Nahum, head of
-trading at Zannex Securities, a Ibl

Aviv investment firm. “The
Hapoalim sale indicated Israeli

banks trade at a cheap . price;

Leumi is very attractive, and very

cheap."

Chi Friday the government said it

sold a 43% stake in the bank for

$137 billion, 18% more than the

bank’s market value, to a group led

by enrise ship magnate Tfed Anson,
founder of Miami-based Carnival

Crap.
Bank Hapoalim itself fell 030%.

“Big sellers may want to take

advantage of the high trading vol-

ume," said Doran Ikur, head of
research at Tbl Aviv investment

firm Sahar Securities. Eventually,

he said, “the shares will go up- the

fundamentals look good.”

The MaofIndex of25 stocks rose

034% to 29433. The Ttl Aviv
Continuous Trading Index of 20
stocks rose 0.77% to 97.02. Tbe
Mishtanim Index of most-traded

stocks rose 0.23% to 286.55. The
general bond index rose 0.1%.

Indications that US shares would

rise when tbe market opened also

boosted Israeli stocks in late trad-

ing, said Nahum.

STOCKS

EuroDe
UK stocks traded mixed as robust

growth in industrial output shows
little sign of feeding through into

consumer prices, giving investors

mixed signals on -whether interest

rales wiD rise further: Industrial

production rose 0.6% in July from
June, compared with forecasts of
0.1%, though stable figures for

manufacturing paces showed infla-

tion remains subdued.
“Industrial production was a bit

negative, so toe market is cautious

about interest rates,” said John
Parrot, head of research at

Commercial Union Asset
Management, which has 6 billion

pounds under management
Tbe benchmark FT-SE 100 Index

slid 9 points to 49853, after drop-

ping as much as 21.1 points earlier

in the day. Stocks reversed part of
toe early decline after the Dow
Jones Industrial Average rose as

much as 483 1 points to 7870.72 in

early trading. The broader UK FT-
SE 250 Index rose 5.1 points to

4686.10.

The market was led lower earlier

by qQ and bank stocks. British

Petroleum Pic fell as much as 15
pence to909, before rising back to

915, while Shell Transport A

.
.••

.'AT’. . A™

Hading Co. dropped 65p to 440

before regaining some ground to

4433.
Concern that interest rates are

hearting higher is exaggerated, said

John Ainsworth, head of equities at

Hill Samuel Asset Management,

which has 1 3 billion pounds invest-

ed in UK equities. “We’re still run-

ning with our old favorites, the

major banks, pharmaceutical and

oil companies,” be said.

Tbe prospect of robust growth

and low inflation justifies this

year’s rally in stocks.

Manufacturer’s selling price rose

0.1% in August from July, In line

with forecasts, and only 1 .4% in tbe

last 12 months.

Asia
Japanese stocks fell, paced by

banks like Bank of Tokyo-

Mitsubishi Ltd- amid concern about

their ability to write off non-per-

forming loans.

The benchmark Nikkei 225 Stock

Average fell 16.31 points or0.09%

to 1 8,633.86. The Tbpix average of

all stores on toe first section fell

4.05 points or 0-28%, to 1440.60.

“Banks are stretched trying to

write off these loans,” said Akio

Yoshino. director of Credit Suisse

Trust and Banking Co., which han-

dles 1 trillion yen ($8 billion) in

securities. Japan’s 10 largest com-

mercial banks held 7.9 trillion yen

in bad loans as of March 3 1

.

Bank of Tokyo-Mitsubishi Ltd.

will post a first-half loss from writ-

ing off 800 billion yen ($6.6 bil-

lion) in bad loans, the Nihon

Keizai newspaper said last week,

without citing sources. The bank

said it was considering the move.

The 800 billion yen is greater

than the 790 billion yen in ted

loans the bank said were on its

books as ofMarch 31.

“People are saying, ‘If Tokyo-

Mitsubishi has more debt than it

was letting on, so does everybody

else,”’ said Jason James, a strate-

gist at HSBC James Cape! Japan

Ltd. Bank ofTokyo-Mitsubishi fell

30 yen to 2,1 40. Long-Tbrm Credit

Bank of Japan Ltd. fell 17 yen to

573. Daiwa Bank Ltd. fell 23 yen

to 1,710.

Hokkaido Takushoku Bank Ltd.

fell 11 yen to 109 following a

repeat in Saturday’s Nihon Keizai

newspaper that its acquisition of

Hokkaido Bank Ltd. will be “indef-

initely postponed.” Hokkaido Bank
fell 3 yen to 137.

(Bloomberg)

Wail Street

NEW YORK (Reuters) - Stocks
closed higher yesterday, as the

market tracked the jump in bonds
after Federal Reserve Chairman
Alan Greenspan's latest comment
on the economy failed to rattle

Wall Street.

The Dow Jones Transportation

index soared to a new high, tagging
along with rising airline stocks.

Based on early and unofficial

data, the Dow Jones industrial

average ended up 1 2.77 points at

7,835.) 8.

The session was highlighted by
small stocks extending their rally

and airline shares driving the Dow
Jones Transport index to a record
high of 3.026.05. up 66.52 points

from Friday's close, and beating

its old high of 3,009.25 set Aug. 6.

In the broader market, advanc-
ing issues outnumbered declines
17-10 on moderate volume of 463
million shares on tbe New York
Stock Exchange.

The Nasdaq Composite closed

up 9.58 points at 1 ,645.35.

Traders said investors took

heart in a strong Treasury market

after Greenspan gave no indica-

tions of an imminent credit tight-

ening in a speech after the mar-

ket’s close on Friday.

“Greenspan’s comments over

the weekend were benign and non-

threatening, at least in the near

term,” said Guy Truicko, equity

portfolio manager at Unity

Management.

Dollar Steady as US rates expected to remain stable
The dollar was little changed

above :earlier lows against toe

mark amid expectations the US
economy isn’t growing fast

enough to warrant an interest rate

rise any time soon.

Federal Reserve Chairman Alan
Greenspan sent a strong signal

Friday that US rates won’t rise in

September as toe economy is

close to price stability because
global competition and rising

productivity are keeping inflation

low.

By contrast, speculation the

Bundesbank could raise its offi-

cial money-market rates in toe

near future to- keep prices in

check, helped bolster- tbe mark
against the dollar: TbeUS curren-

cy fell to a one-week low of

1.7943 marks in Asian trading.

Higher German rates undermine
toe dollar by making mark-
denominated deposits more

attractive.

*T don’t expect toe Fed will

raise rates in September, though
toe situation isn’t as cut and dry

as it seems,” said Erik Fishwick,

an economist at Nikko Europe.
“The inflation picture is deterio-

rating in Germany which leads to

pessimism on the outlook of rates

in toe short tens.”

The dollar was trading at

1 .8033 marks, little changed from
1 .8005 marks earlier in European
trading. It was also steady at

121.02 yen from 120.80 at

Friday’s London close.

The target Fed funds rate was
last raised in March by a quarter-

point to 5.5 percent. The Fed pol-

icy makers next meet on Sept. 30.

Retail sales are expected to rise

0.6% in August while producer

prices are seen rising 0.3% in

August from a fell of 0.1% in

July. Friday, a US jobs report

CURRENCIES

showed that toe US ' economy
added a fewer 49,000 jobs in

August
In Europe, concern mounted

that rates would rise after nation-

al central banks hinted they could

do so.

The mark has now declined by
15% against toe dollar since

January, making imported goods

more expensive in Germany and

risking feeling inflation.

Meantime, investors watch
carefully US stocks after

Greenspan raised toe issue about

.

toe implications of an extraordi-

nary surge in US stocks.

If investors sold US securities,

that could hurt the dollar because

of the need to convert the dollar

proceeds into their home curren-

cies.

“I’m afraid toe Dow (Jones

Industrial Average) will decline a

bit,” said Makoto Sato, manager
for foreign exchange at Bank of
Tokyo-Mitsubishi Ltd. “That’s

why .1 expect the. dollar to felt;

against the mark.” V
Still, Greenspan added toe

Fed’s primary focus is to ensure

inflation remains low and not to

adjust rales with an aim of target-

ing an appropriate level for

stocks.

Against the yen, traders expect

toe dollar will remain under-

pinned as toe Bank of Japan is

seen unanimously leaving toe

official discount rate unchanged

this year, as the US economy.
Swiss National Bank President

Hans Meyer said Friday toe cen-

tral bank is “aware that we can’t

continue our expansive monetary

policy for much longer if we are

to avoid toe building up of new
inflationary pressure

”

The dollar was trading at

1.4796 Swiss francs, above
Friday’s lows of 1.4692.

Switzerland. lias kept its dis-

y.count rate atM percent since

j&eplember last-year to endourage
economic growth by making
companies' borrowing costs

cheap. Fast-paced growth can
ultimately lead to inflation.

(Bloomberg)

Foreign financial data courtesy ol

CommStoGk Itaffmg Ltil.
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Oil declines ahead ofUN vote on Iraqi exports
Precious metals
Gold prices were lithe changed in

London interbank trading. Gold for

immediate delivery fell 25 cents to

$32230 an ounce.

Platinum rose and palladium

prices were little changed in Louden
interbank trading. Supplies of plat-

inum remain scarce due to only spo-

radic shipments from Russia, toe

world's second-hugest producer:

Russia, which last year provided

about a quarto* ofthe global supply

ofplatinum, failed to ship any of the

metal in toe first six-and-a-half

months of the year. Its shipments

since then, especially to die spot

market in Zurich, have been limbed.

Traders in Tokyo said toe

September shipment of platinum

destined for useis in Japan is due to

arrive tins week.

Spot platinum rose $2.10 to

$42130 an ounce. Spot palladium

rose 50 cents to $19030 an ounce.

COMMODITIES tional summer driving season has

ended. Coffee

:
:\ &"•;>t -

Erika veered north-northeast over

the weekend, avoiding refineries in

toe Caribbean.

October gasoline feQ 0.62 cent to

5930 a gallon on the Nymex.
Gasoline demand is expected to feQ

in weeks ahead, now that the iradi-

October crude oil fell 7 cents to

$1936 a barrel on toe New York
Mercantile Exchange, as traders

awaited today’sUN vote on whether

to allow Iraq to sell about $500 mil-

lion wrath of oQ it would otherwise

be unable to export after last

Friday's deadline imposed by die

UN. The US may still veto the pro-

posal though.

In the North Atlantic; hurricane

Copper prices were little

changed amid rising stockpiles.

London Metal Exchange invento-

ries of the metal rose 475 metric

tons to 285325 tons Friday from
Thursday, the exchange said in ks
latest daily report and are now at

their highest level since June 11

1996. The stockpile has more than
doubled since reaching a six-

month low of 12) 350 tons on June
20.

Tbe benchmark three-month
copper contract fell $4 to $2,165-

$2,168 a metric tore

September coffee opened $20
lower on the London International

Financial Futures and Options
Exchange. Prices fell in New York
Friday, ending eight days of gains,

amid expectations that beans from
early harvests in Colombia and
Central America will replenish

stockpiles, as US roasters prepare

Ira* peak winter demand.
The bulk of toe coffee harvest in

Colombia, toe world’s second-
latgest grower, and Central America
won’t be start until late September,
traders said. Robusta coffee for

November delivery on Liffe closed
$ 10 lower at $ 1 ,660 a metric ton.

(Bloomberg)

US bonds rise following Greenspan’s remarks
US hoods gained far the first

time in four days as remarks by
Federal Reserve Chairman Alan
Greenspan reinforced expectations

the central bank won’t raise inter-

est rates soon.

Speaking in California late

Friday, Greenspan said the US
economy is close to price stability,

because of gHoductivity gains that

are understated by official govern-

ment statistics.

"He said he’d do the right thing

if inflation kicks up, but also said

inflation is not lacking up,” said

Lany Dyer; a bond market analyst

at Credit Suisse First Boston. “You
can tarfr a small bullish angle on
that and the market seems to be

taking that as the appropriate way
to look at it”

Tbe "benchmark 30-year

Treasury bond rose 7/32, or $2.19

per $1,000 bond, to 96 25/32,

poshing its yield down 2 basis

points to 6.62 percent The two-

year note’s yield fell 1 basis point

to 5.94%.
Greenspan’s comments added to

speculation that toe Fed will

refrain from raising rates at a poli-

cy meeting on Sept 30, traders

said. Tbe Fed last raised the target

for overnight borrowing between

banks in March, to 53% from
535%. It left rates unchanged at

three subsequent meetings.

Scott Graham, co-head of gov-

:VW-

eminent braid trading at Prudential

Securities, said investors now are

looking to August’s producer price

index and retail sales reports, to be
released Friday, liken together,

they’ll likely show the economy is

growing at a healthy clip and may
suggest the Fed_wiD raise rates

later in the year, Graham said.

Producer prices, which declined
every month this year, are expect-
ed to show a gain of 03% , and
0.1% when food and energy are

excluded, according to the average
forecast of analysts surveyed by
Bloomberg News.
Retail sales will probably show

an increase of 0.6% in August,
according to economists.
Many investors see another quar-

ter-point increase in toe federal
funds rate before year-end, judging
by futures on three-month
Eurodollars, one ofthe best indica-
tors of Fed interest- rate expecta-

tions.

The December Eurodollar con-

tract recently had an implied yield
of 5.90%. That compares with the

5.72% rate for three-month bor-
rowing, and suggests investors see
a better than 50% chance the Fed
will move before toe contract
expires in mid-December.
To be sure, some investors said

slow inflation will keep toe Fled on
hold. “I’m bullish on Treasuries,
because I think toe Fed'won’t raise

rates in the coming months as
inflation will be under control,"
said Kei Teshima, a money manag-
er at Sumitomo Marine & Fire

Insurance Co.
(Bloomberg)

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem; Kupat Hoflm Clam,

StrausA 3 Avigdori. 670-6660; Balsam.

Salah e-Dm, 627-2315; SDuafat,

Shuafat Road, 581-0108; Dar Akfewa.

Herod's Gate, 628-2058.

Tel Aviv: Superphaim Ministore, 4
Shaul Hametech. 696-0106;

Superphaim Gimel. 1 AMmek, Ramat
Aviv GtmeL 641-7171. TTB 1 am.
Wednesday. Phairna Daf Jabotinsky,

125 Ibn Gvirol, 5455040. IB nadropht

Superphaim Ramat Aviv, 40 Ebstein,

641-3730; London Ministore

Superpharm, 4 Shaul Hametech, 696-

0115.
Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: Arim mall.

Katzneteon, KJar Sava, 767-7308.

Netanya: Clal Pharm, 60 Bnyamin.
833-8091. _

Haifa: Balfour. 1 Massada, 862-2289.
Kravot area: Kupat Hofim Ctaf3

Zevuhm. 192 Derech Akko, Kfryat

Biafik, 878-7818.

HerzGya: Clal Pharm, Beit Merkazbn.

6 Maskft (air. Sderot Haoafim), HerzCya
Pftuah. 955-8472, 9558407. Open 9
am to midnighL
Upper Nazareth: dal Pharm, Loir

Ha*ir Mall, 657-0468. Open 9 am. to 10
pm
DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Bikur Hofim (Internal,

obstetrics); Shaare Zedek (surgery,

orthopedics, pediatrics, ENTj;
Hadassah Bin Keren (ophthalmology).

Td Aviv: Tef Aviv Medcal Center

Dana Pedant: Hospital (pediatrics); Tel

Aviv Medical Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Lardado.

In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or
911 (English) In most parts of toe coun-
try. In addffion:

Ashdocr 8551339 WarSamT 9902222
AgNctfon S5S1332 Naftariya* 9012333
BeWhrta- 6274767 NosnyaT 6804444
Beit Snemssh 6523133 PetahTLKva* 9311111
Dan Region- 5793333 HahwoT 9451333
BsT 6332444 Rshon* 9642333
Haifa* 8512233 Safad 6920333
Jeruaalani* 6523133 TalAwtv 546011

1

Karmer 9985444 Ifeotas- 6792444

* Mobile Intensive Care Unfl (Midi)
service In toe area, around the clock.

Wtzo hotlines for battered women
02-6514111, 03-546-1133 (also in
Russian), 07-637-6310. 08-8550506
(aisokiAmharic).
Rape Crisis Center (24 hours). Tel

Aviv 523-4819, 544-9191 (men),
Jerusalem 625-5558. Ha?a 653-0533
Bat 633-1977.
Hadassah Medical Organization -

Israel Cancer Association support ser-
vice 02-624-7676).

Bronfman Reception Center, Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a, 9, 23,
26, 28. For into, call 585-2819.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah
installations. Chagall Windows. Tel. 02-
6416333,02-677-6271.

Medical help for tourists fin

English) 177-022-9110
The National Poison Control Center

at Rambam Hospital 04-852-8205. 24
hours a day. lor Information to case of
poisoning.

Eran - Emotional First Aid - 1201

,

also Jerusalem 561-0303, TelAviv 546-
nil (children/youth 546-0739), Rishon
Lezfcn 956-6661/2. Haifa 867-2222,
Beersheba- 649-4333, Netanya 862-
5110. Karmiel 988-6770, Kfar Sava
767-4555, Hadera 634-6789. • •

Crisis Center for Re0gfousWomen
02-656-5744/5. 24-hour service, confl-

Engfish) 177-

The Natioi

POLICE 100
FIRE 102
FIRST AID 101
Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dal 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (Engfch) in most parts ol the coun-

try- In addition:

in emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew^ or

911 (EngSsh) >n most parts of toe coun-

try. In addition:

WHERE TO GO

Notices in this feature are efrartrefl
at NIS 28.08 per tine, including WL

da* of toe month
costs res 520.65 per One, including

** of toe month
costs res 520.65 per fine, includinacosts MS 520.6
VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSnY. Jours of the

TEL AVIV
Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Kaeta Ephraim
Marcus, A Retrospective. The Helene
and Zygfryd Wotiach Catectfon of

Modem Sculpture. Yona Lotan:

Selected Paintings 1958-97. Second-
hand, Original vs. Reproduction:
Didactic exhibition for chfldrsn and
youth. Eti Jacobi: The World of

Wonders 3, Paintings 1996-97. Dorrit

Yacoby: New series. Collections.

HELENA RUBINSTEIN PAVILION
FOR CONTEMPORARY ART. Yigal
Ozeri: 1994-97. Hours; Weekdays 10
am-8 p.m. Tue. 10 a.m.-l0 pm Fit

10 am-2 p.m. Meyerhof! Art
Education Center, TeL 6919155-6.

Mount Scopuscampus, to English,
daily Sun.-Thur„ 11 am from

HAIFA
WHAT'S ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-
8374253.

TclCTKYUB-HW,

GTtrS

C*
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BMW
returning

to Formula
One

FRANKFURT (Reuter) -

German luxury carmaker BMW
said yesterday it would return to

Formula One motor racing in the

year 2000. building engines for

the Williams racing team.

BMW, which quit Formula

One 10 years ago. said it had

signed a five-year deal with

Williams but suggested the com-
pany intended to remain in FI

even longer.

“The BMW board was united

in its belief that now was the

time to join FI.” BMW chairman

Bemd Pischetsrieder told a news
conference.

Pischetsrieder said he was con-

fident the company could devel-

op a competitive engine within

the next two years.

LOCAL SCENE

Soccer players

should be wary
of seeing red
By DEREK FATTAL

There is a red storm rising over
local soccer.

Yesterday die sport's adrainstra-
tots announced a tightening-up of
punishments for disciplinary
offences in the wake of weekend
play which saw a record nine players
sent off in eight National League
matches.

fa a bid to clamp down on unfair
play, the Israel Football Association
passed a new regulation under which
players on the receiving end of a red
card will face an automatic one-
match ban for their first violation,
rising to a two-game suspension for
the second dismissal, and so on.
In other disciplinary news Hapoel

Erlich reaches 150 inAIP rankings
By HEATHER CHAfT

The ATP rankings of Israel's Davis Cup team to

play against Morocco at the end of next week at

Ramat Hasharon have Eyal Erlich at 150, Eyal Ran
at 171, Raviv Weidenfeld at 217 and Noam Behr at

376. Nir Welgreen, the fifth man in the squad, is

ranked at 4 IS.

Erlich, Ran and Behr are all currently playing in

the $400,000 Tashkent ATP tournament.

In stark contrast to the local rackets is the

Moroccan crack squad of Hicham Arazi who slots fa

at 37 and Karim Aiami at 52.

Martial arts: Israel's prowess in the world of mar-
tial arts produced silver and bronze medals at two
international competitions this week.

Judoka Arik Ze'evi won die silver medal at a tour-

nament in Bonn, Germany in the 95 kilogram cate-

gory, removing the world junior champion from his

path to the final where Ze'evi lost to a German
entrant.

*

Hie first medal in a major taekwando competition

went to Elia Madar, daughter of Michel, the secre-

tary of the Israel Taekwando Association.

Elia won the bronze medal at the European Youth
Championships ( 1 8 years) held in Greece in the 57kg
group. Among her conquests were contestants from
Cyprus, Croatia and Greece.

Golf: Max Shapiro battled the gusty winds at

Caesarea's golf club on Friday to win the A division

of the monthly medal competition. His three-over-

par 76 was one too good for Zev Abraham who’ fin-

ished second with 77. Leslie Ben-Amir was third

with 78.

In the B division Moshe Namdar also had 76 for

first place with Ephraim Katzman on 79 and Yossie
Spector third with 80. .Eli Segey scored the only
under par fa the C division, nabbing four under par
69. Hanan Eshed was second with 76 and Moshe
Zarkover on 77. Devora Deutch won the D group,

also with 76 with Solly Friedman and Harry Brodie
on 77 but Friedman’s better back nine jostled him
into second place.

Four golfers have reached the semi-finals of the

individual matchplay tournament. They are Hanoch
Reichenbeig who will play Malca Geri and Jules

Cubumek who faces Moshe Zarkover.

Flying: The Aero Club of Israel will enter 56
members fa the first Air Olympics to be held at var-

ious venues fa Turkey from September 13-22. Four
thousand sports aviators from 75 countries will com-
pete fa ten branches of air sports such as gliding, aer-

obatics, free-fall parachuting, paragliding and air

surfing.

As part of the Olympics, some 23 jet aircraft will

drop fa at Tel Aviv's Sde Dov Airport on September
16. continuing to Amman after two days and ending
their journey in Turkey.

Rafter wins US Open crown

Petah Tikva’s captain, Benny
Kozoshvili is appealing a three-

match ‘Euro-suspension' meted out

by UEFA as a result of his dismissal

in the club's UEFACup preliminary

tie against Denmark’s \fejle last

month.

The Petah Tikvans are hoping that

their captain will be able to play fa at

least one of the forthcoming ties

against Rapid Vienna next wedc.
Also on the European front, UEFA

yesterday rejected a request by
Belgian dub FC Brugge for their

forthcoming UEFA Cup tie af Teddy
Stadium against Betar Jerusalem to

be played at another venue fa light of
the (federating security situation

evidenced by last week's fatal terror

bombing in BearYehuda MalL

NEW YORK (Reuter) -

Australian Patrick Rafter capped

two weeks of sensational serve and

volley tennis on Sunday by beating

unseeded Briton Greg Rusedski to

win the US Open title.

The 13th-seeded Rafter, who had

been to five finals thisyear without a

victory, claimed his first major title

with a hard fought 6-3 6-2 4-6 7-5

victory over the biggest server in the

“I just can't believe it at the

moment I'm in a fantasyland."

Rafter said after receiving the trophy

and the $650,000 winner’s checkL

“It's something you never dream

of. Well, you dream of it, but you

never think it’s going to happen,”

said the deliriously happy champion.

The 24-year-old wonder from
Down Under, the first Australian to

win a Grand Slam event since Pat

Cash at Wimbledon in 1987, joins a
legendary list of US Open champi-
ons from Australia but is toe fust

since John Newcombe's 1 973 win at

Forest Hills.

Rusedski, who had lost in the first

round of his three previous trips to

toe Open, was obviously pleased

with fas showing despite the disap-

pointment of losing the biggest

match of his life.

“I’ve had a good run but Fat

played extremely well,” said the big

“He had a great run and be
deserved to win the tournament,"

added the Canadian-bom Briton,

who delivered the biggest serve ever

recorded - a 143 mDe per hour (230

kph) screaming service winner in the

fourth set that fell Rafter checking

his racket to see if H was still intact.

“Fat was the bigger player today,

he took foe advantage on the big

points and that’s why he was the

winner.” said Rusedski, who earned

$350,000 for his first appearance in a

Grand Slam final

Rafter, who played by far toe best

tennis of his life here, losing just two
sets in seven matches, sees fas rank-

ing rise to third in toe world as a
resultof his Open heroics.

The matchup marked toe first US
Open final of toe decade without an

American competitor, thanks in no
small part to Rafter; who took out

AndieAgassi in tiiefourth round and
second-reed Michael Chang in the

semifinals.

The Australian heartthrob, who
seemed to have the young women in
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SAVORING THE MOMENT -
Open title on Sunday,

the crowd pulling for him at every

match, appeared remarkably cool

and composed over the first two sets

as be played tire same brilliantly ath-

letic serve and volley game that

famed Chang in straight sets.

Rusedski, aiming to end a 61 -year

British Grand Slam tide drought,

seemed unneived by the enormity of

tire occasion in the early going. His
first serves were not going in and he

botched far too many makeable vol-

leys.

Rafter made the most of fas break

opportunities in tire first two sets,

claiming tire Briton's serveonce in tire

opener and twice more in tire second.

The Australian calmly saved three

successive break points to grab a 5-2

lead before serving out tire first set

and didn't allow Rusedski a single

break point in tire second.

Just when he seemed in for a swift

straight-sets victory, however, the

fact that Rafter was so close to a
Grand Slam title appeared to sink in,

and he tightened up with his first

Pat Rafter celebrates after beating Greg Rusedski to win the US
(Reuters)

serve percentage taking a nosedive.

At toe same time, Rusdeski lifted his

game and began a valiant fight back,

breaking Rafter early fcr a 3-0 lead.

“Wte both knew what was at stake,"

Rafter said of the mounting pressure.

The 13th seed broke tack in tire

fifth game and held serve to level tire

sec But in tire final game of tire third

set, Rusedski, who turned 24
Saturday, got two set-point opportu-

nities on Rafter's serve.

On the second. Rafter appeared to

produce a deep volley winner, but

Rusedski came up with an astonish-

ing backhand winner down tire line

on a dead run to send the match into

a fourth set

“I was a little bit down but after

you hold your first couple of service

games you feel a sense of relief”

said Rafter, wire went up an early

break in toe fourth.

Rafter had a golden chance to go
up two breaks for 4-1, fait Rusedski

saved three successive break points

with a big serve and some tremen-

dous shotmaking.

He later saved a fourth break point

in dial game before holding with a

139 mph (223 kph) ace and broke

Rafter in the next game to put tire set

back on serve.

“I thought it could be going to five

sets there, mate, and I'm going to be

out here a long time,” Rafter recalled.

But with Rusedski leading 5-4.

Rafter reeled off eight consecutive

points for a 6-5 lead that left him
serving for tire match.

He reached match point with an

ace and followed it with a forehand

crosscourt volley winner - just tire

kind of point that had gotten him to

this momentous moment
He then fen over on his back in

disbelief before rising and climbing

up into tire stands to celebrate with

fas friends.

“Ijust wanted to just lie down and

soak it up,”he said ofhis immediate
reaction.

“Ijust wanted to stay out there for-

ever."

CLASSIFIEDS
PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AH rates

include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 134.55 (Or 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
13.45
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 10 words (minimum), each addi-
tional word NIS 21.06
TWO FRIDAYS - NIS 351 tor 10 words,
^immum), each additional word NIS

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 30420 for 10 words
(rninimum).each additional word - NIS
30.42.

WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 432.90
lor <0 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 43.29.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
555.75 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 55.57.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 1053 lor
10 words (minimum), each additional
word -NIS 105.30.

Rates are valid until SEPTEMBER
301997.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; lor Friday 4 p.m. on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 1

2

noon. 2 days before publication; (or Friday
and Sunday: 4 pjn. Thursday in Tel Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

For telephone enquiries please call
02-5315644.

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY
THE JERUSALEM INN

at the City Center -

double or large famtty rooms
private bathroom. T.V.. telephone

quality furnishings.
Tel. 02-625-2757
Fax: 02-625-1297

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

HOLIDAY RENTALS
HOLIDAY RENTALS - SELECTION ol
short term rentals m good areas. HABI-
TAT REAL ESTATE. Tel. 02-561-1222
(Cfurtna).

E-Mai portico@netvision.net, i]

NAYOT, 2 BEDROOM, kosher, 1st floor,
fully furnished & equipped, weakly or
monthly. TeL (02) 533-52 1 2.

TALBIEH, 2J5, NICELY furnished «- utiti-

lies, Sepiember-Ociober, S650/momh.
ground floor, cable Lv. Tel 02-623-5879.

RENTALS
RAMAT ESHKOL, FURNISHED, 2
rooms, large kitchen, porch, garden,
separate entrance. Tel. 02-581-9245.

3.5, LARGE, OLD Kawmon/Talbieh,
qu*3t. ground Itoor, Tel. 02-622-1283.

RAMOT, 3 ROOMS + gardea Tel. 02-
M6-042B. 02-624-7116.

BEIT NEKOFA, VILLA, 6 bedrooms,
huge living roam, targe garden, 2 car ga-
rage, 3 bathrooms- immediate. Si 100.

Tal. 050-315-449, 02-654-0372.

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4.
garden, basement, parking, tong term. Im-
mediate. (No commission). DlVlROLLl
SIAN!. Tel 02-623-5595.

GIVAT-CANADA, BEAUTIFUL, 3, lur-

nished, ground floor, parking, private en-
trance. 5750. Tel 02-623-1593.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Reha via,
penthouse, 3.5 rooms, newly renovated,
elevator. TeL 02-561-1222 (Cnarma).
E-Mail: portJco@nehrision.neLlI

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Abu Tor, 4
rooms, appliances, quiet location,
Sll 00. Tel. 02-561-1 222 (Michael).
E-Mail: portico@nQtvtsiorvnrt.il

MOTZA (LITE, 5 bedrooms, fully

equipped, spectacular view, Oct. 97-
Sept. 98. Tel. 02-534-2757.

REHAVIA, 3 ROOMS, attractive & spa-
cious. * view or museum, S800, Tel. (02)
563-7037. 050-638818.

RENTALS! RENTALS! RENTALS!!!
Jerusalem rentals in most areas Irom
S750. HABITAT REAL ESTATE. TeL Mar-
lene 02-56 1 -1 222.
porrlo7@netviston.nrt.il

SALES
~~~~

MUST SELLTfOW - Hapalmach. Old
Katamon, 3 separate flats in one build-
ing. 5 rooms - S320.000 . 4 rooms -

S290.000, 40 m. penthouse - SI 20,000,
can be converted to one unit Tel. 02-
672-0996, 050-976-575.

WOLFSON VILLAS AND apartments -

complete range. Prices from $445,000.
HABITAT REAL ESTATE. TeL Dafne 02-
561-1222. E-mail: portico@netvl-
ston.nel.il.

GIVAT-SHARETT, BE1T-SHEMESH
(SHE1NFELD), 4.5 rooms, excellent
condition. 3rd Itoor, elevator. TeL 02-566-
1580.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Nahtaol, 7
rooms, 4 levels, patio, high standard.
Tel. 02-661-1222 (Ehud).
E-Mail: portco@netviston.neLB

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Kiryat
Shmuei, 3.5 rooms, excellent condition,
quiet location, S325.000. Tel. Datna 02-
661-1222.
portloo@netvtsioana.il

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, German Colo-
ny, 3 rooms, leafy, good condition,
$250,000. TeL 02*561-1222 (Datna).

E-Mail: ponico@nrtviston.naii

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Musrara, 4
room duplex, OW City views, great con-
dition. $255,000. tel. 02-561-1222
(Paul).

E-Mail: poracto@navtsion.riail

MALHA, LUXURIOUS house + gardea
TeL 02-678-9346 (eve.).

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

WHERE TO STAY
BED A BREAKFAST. WARM at-
mosphere, private shower, TV in room,
many extras. French Hill, Jerusalem
S30 lor a single, S50 for a couple. Tel.

02-581 -0870, rax. 02-581-1385. E-MaB:
sasha@jpost.coJ

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

RENTALS
GORDON ST„ LUXURIOUS apartments,
sea view. ILTAM REAL ESTATE. Tel.

09^958-9611.

AZOREI CHEN, LUXURIOUS, 5 + bal-

cony. air conditioned, doorman, country
club. YAEL REALTORS. (MaWan). TeL 03-

642-6253.

NEAR KIKAR-HEMEDINA, 2, nice, ful-

ly furnished rooms. 03-505-7378, 052-
928-190.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

RENTALS
HERZUYA PTTUAH, LUXURY house, 6
bedrooms, banquet size dining room,
suitable tor ambassador level. ILTAM
REAL ESTATE. TeL 09-958-9611.

SALES

CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE,
antique stytel Dunam + pooL Exertlent

lo-

cation. Facing sea. Tel. 050-231-725, 06-
638-3261.

HERZLIYA PfTUAH, LUXURIOUS
house + pool +• separate unit +• basement.
Attractive. Tel. 09-955-2692. 050-338-
128.

HOFIT, LARGE VILLA, excellent comer
location. View. Lovely garden. Tel.
09-868-6539.

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

SALES

DENYA ALEPH, SINGLE house,
breathtaking view, no staire. Tel. 04-825-
5202. 04-862-8238.

SERVICES
Jerusalem

TRANSLATIONS^

TRANSLATIONS FROM ENGLISH
Spanish and Portuguese to French, TeL
02-641-9298.

SITUATIONS VACANT* SITUATIONS VACANT
General

HOUSEHOLD HELP

AU PAIR, HOUSEKEEPING -vchiklcare.

live-in, experience, references, Ramat
Aviv Gimmel. TeL 03-641-5264, 0^642-
6621.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

HOUSEHOLD HELP

AFTERNOON HELP FOR family w/3
children, in Talpiot, English speaker
preferred, references required. TeL 02-
073-1150.

AU PAIR, LTVE-IN, MOShav Bar Giore,
immediate, references. Tel. 02-533-
5147, 052-678590.

HOUSE CLEANER, 3 X weekly, mom-
fnps^Sunday, Wednesday, Friday. Tel.

LIVE-IN NANNY, NEEDED 10 take
care to two cute Mds. Can RonS,TeL 050-
679-290.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
YAVNE, HOUSEKEEPER, LIVE-IN/OUT,
6 days/weekly, lull time. TeL 08-943-
6389, 050-321104.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP

F1UPINA AU-PAIR, UVE-IN. Pleas-
ant family. Ra'anana. Good conditions.

TeL 09-774-0283.

fcA'ANANA, SEEKING HOUSEKEEP-
ER, for housework « some childcare,
live-out, full-time including Fridays. Tel.

05-2455544 (NS).

PURCHASE/SALES
General

WANTED

PERSONALS
General

1 1 ,200 students and graduates,

84% through recommendations.
tfyqutebolting fortfte testyou are

£
'rtviteef topin our&oup //few

s ofmembers, foronly

1 NIS 95 for six monthSr<$y
Ages 18-65

Discreet, trustworthy; todMdual attention

our formula tor successful matches

The Other Half
V 05673-1928, 02545-2K& 04853-2202 V

PERSONAL
ACADEMIC, SINGLE, ISRAELI, Euro-
pean origin, 44/1.60, feminine, slim,
sensitive, seeks academic, warm-heart-
ed, sensitive for serious relationship.
Tei- 03-601-5880.

Ted Aviv

PERSONAL
LADY 39 + 1. elegant and beautiful, to-

talsgent. financially secure (physician),

is looking for the same for Chapter
PO Box 44097, TW Aviv 61440.

VEHICLES
General

PASSPORT
1996 MAZDA MPV. Loaded. A/C. tint-

ed windows, luggage rack, under warran-

ty, mint condition. 2-tone, many extras.

TeL 09-865-4913, 052-423-825.

1996 TOYOTA COROLLA GLt. 19.000
talk, dual airbags. TeL 03-535-0053.

BUYING AND SELLING tax-free cars, 20
to choose from, also trade-ins. Colin.

. TeL 09-742-9517, 052-423327.

FOR SALE - OPAL Astra GL 1994 mod-
oi, 1.6 Bar engine, indudes air condition-

tog, stereo, power steering, alarm and c/

locking. Tei. 02-991-0803 (NS).

UNRESTRICTED

FOR CONNOISSEUR OR collector, Cit-

roen DS21, 1972, mech. excellent, test,

sjjare parts. Tel. 050-280694, 03-648-

MAZDA LANDS 1996, 1st owner, 16,000
km.. TeL 050-326726 (Fong).

GENERAL HOUSEHOLD CONT-
j VFHICl FR :

SALES PERSONNEL SMSESfiSUBMfS General VEHICLES
|

COMPANY REQUIRES DISTRIBUTORS
within multi-level marketing structure.

TeL 050-559881, Elizabeth.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP

BOUTH-AFR1CAN AU PAIR AGENCY Is-

rael based, requires many South African

and ail other nationalities (Females),
live-in.countrywide. Top conditions-*-

high salary. Wonderful opportunities- 03-
619-0423.

IMMEDIATE AU-PAIR JOBS available,

friendliest famines, best conditions, the

agency with a heart lor the Au Pairs.

Call HlW (03) 965-9337.

EXCLUSIVE AU-PAIR AGENCY in

North TelAviv seeking qualified, imefligent

candidates, high salaries. TeL 050-620-

894.

GIVATAIM, SEEKING HOUSEKEEP-
ER, tor housework + soma childcare. Bve-

out, fulHmte including Fridays. Tei. 03-

571-5571 (NS).

SOUTH AFRICAN FAMILY with nice

baby seeks gentle au pair, live-in.

5800-1- surprise. 03-6291748. 052-
462002, Jackie

WANTED - NANNY * Tight housekeep-
ing. live-out. daytime, Tel Aviv. Tel, 03-

0W-4037, 050-400172.

PURCHASE/SALES
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

COMPLETE HOUSEHOLD FOR SALE +
car, American appliances, furniture, like

new. Trt. 09-665-4913. 052-423825.

GENERAL

ABIEPMflGE
QUALITYNEW &USED GABS
TAXFREE & UNRESTRICTED
Buying Selling -Trading . Leasing
"Celebrating 25 "fears - Coontoywide Service

Tfei 060-240-977. 02-652-3735

PASSPORT

CITROEN AX 1996 tor sale,
|

passport. Hal. (02) 563-1240

1994 PONTIAC GRAND-PHIX SE, ex-
cellent condition, must self, 47,000
mfles, (052) 342-570.

Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed, (minimum 10 words)

COUPON

10 %
Name

City Ph

Expiry date

Please send receipt

.

ONE TIME insertion

3 TIMES 4 FRIDAYS
a 6 TIMES .FULL WEEK MONTH
Starting Data No. of words
AMOUNT: NIS Rates:

See rates below and if you use this coupon deduct 10%
Classification Geographical Ar
No refunds for early cancellation of series.

TEXT:

.Credit

JD No_

Jignatui

MAI^D^AD^QUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY CLASSIFIED OFFER!
e're maWng an offer you cant refuse!!!

^ jtj ^^ a|)M(Save another 10%!
We want your used car classified ad...

... so we're making an offer you cant refuse!!!
Your classified car ad can nan in The Jerusalem Post for only:

- - NIS 58.50 for two foil weeks
88.50 for one foil month

NIS 1 1 7.00 for two foil months

l 10%. on above prices, by using the mail-in coupon In this paper (Z weeks NIS 52.65: one month NIS 79 65- two mk am
2. You get up to 25 words, to say just how great your car is!

’ rnonths NIS 1 05.30)

3. You may upgrade from package to package, by paying the difference.

TERMS Of PUBLICATION: Advertisement must be for one car only. You may cancel ad. If you sell the car *
by cash, check or credit card. *

me car, but no refunds. Paymen
— =- - - — -"===g=s=B!gg~--— i.

i .
.. p. — aiomtp

*vnsc that some-
:um be going on than

Paledouris.

After this promising sun. alas.

should have stuck to it. They
underestimate their audience.

Zahav- Dan & Sharon Areas 9:30 a.m., 9:00 p.m.
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National Football League
Summaries

Green Bay o 6 3 0~a
Philadelphia 0 0 3 7—10
SeccjHJOuarier GB-FG Longvw* 22,G&~rFG LongweB 18, 0:00. ThtnJ

Pfri—FG Bontol 32, 12:32.

\vwinvl klCk), | ,jq.
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING—Green Bay, Lavens 22-90

PhtedeWra, waters
23j81 . Gamer 3-1 8, Turner 1 -1 , Defrnsr

Fawe ie-fli-1-
2^- P^jtodeiphte, Detmer 19-32-0-173.
RECEIVING—GreenBay, Brooks 6-90,
Feeman 4-Q3. Henderson 4-41, Mayes
2-40, Thomason 2-32. Levans 1-13.
F^eiphia. Fryar 8-125. Walters 3-0.
TUnpson 2-18, Solomon 2-9, Seay 1-8.
Garner 1-5. Lewis 1-5. Turner 1-3.
MISSED FIELD GOALS—Green Bay.

isOM?
28 (WR)' Phted0*Phte* Bon» l

NY Giants 7 0 6 0 13
Jacksonville 0 20 3 17—40
First Quartan NYG—Barber 4 run

(Dalutso lack), 2:29. Second Quarter
Jao—FG HoSs29, 14:14.Jao—Stewart
1 run (Hoffa kick), 10-52. Jao—Means 9
tun (Hollis (odd. 3:12. Jao—FG Hoffis

52, :00. Third Quarter Jao—FG Holfis

35, 2:45. NYG—Calloway 8 pass born
Brown (pass tailed), :30. Fourth
Quarter.
Jao—FG Hoffis 42, 9:43. Jao—Means 5
run (Hoffis kick), 556. Jaco-Stewart 12
run (Hoiks kick), 155.A—70,581.
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING—New York. Barber 11-17,
Way 4-16, Wheatley 1-6.

Jacksonville, Means 24-85, Stewart 9-

24, Matthews 1-10, Shelton 4-2.
HaHock 1-2.

PASSING—New York, Brown 16-35-1-
182. Jacksonvite. Matthews 23-35-0-
252.
RECEIVING—New York, Wheatley 4-

39, Barber 3-43, CaBoway 3-39, Cross
3-12, l-ffliard 1-23, Toomer 1-19, Lewis

1-

7. Jacksonville, Smith 8-117,
McCarded 4-71, Stewart 4-13, Jackson

2-

19, Mitchell 2-11, Means 1-20, Brown
13. Hallock 1 -(minus 2>.

MISSED RELD GOALS—None.

Cincinnati 0 10 0 0—10 '

Baltimore 0 3 10 10-23
Second Quarter Cin—Pickens 8 pass
from Blake (Perfrey kick), 1053. Bat—
FG Stover 37, 4:46. Cin—FG Petfrey

46, .-07. Third Quarter Bat-Stover 32,
6:09. Bal—Graham 5 run (Stover kick),

1:02. Fourth Quarter Bat-Green 18
pass from Testaverde (Stover kick).

938. Bal—FG Stover 41. 3:45. A—
52.968.
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING^-Cincinnati. Blake 3-34,

Carter 10-22, Bieniemy 1-0.

Baltimore, Byner 17-75, Graham 16-

73, Testaverde 2-{mmus 2).

PASSING—Cincinnati, Blake 25-45-2-

317. Baltimore, Testaverde 25-38-1-

275.
RECEIVING—CincainatL Pickens 609,
McGee 4-71, Bieniemy 4-41, Scott 3-

42, TWytiar 3-41, Carter 2-9, Mine 1-14.

Baltimore, Alexander 8-104. Jackson
6-85. Green 435. Graham 2-23,

Yarborough 2-17, Kinchen 2-10, Byner

1-1 .

MISSED HELD GOALS—Cincinnati.

Pettrey 51 (WL): 43 (WL); 46 (BK).

Carolina 0 0 0 . 9—9 ---

Atlanta 0 3 3 0—6
Second Quarter: AU—FGAnderSfcn 25.

1053. Third Quarter At̂ -FG
Andersen 28, 759. Fourth Quarter
Cai^-FG Kasay 31. 12:39. Car—FG
Kasay 31, 259. Car—FG Kasay 39.

:00. A—51,829.
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING—Carolina. Johnson 24-86,

Greene 2-6, Beueriein 1-5, Ismail 1-

g
ufrtus 4). Atlanta, Anderson 17-42,

reen 6-5, Hanspard 1-2, Christian 1-

0, Toliver 2-{minus 1).

PASSING—Carolina. Beueriein 21-35-
0-268. Atlanta, Chandler 4-6-0-83.

Toliver 7-17-0-79.

RECEIVING—Carolina, Muhammad 8-

71, Wans 7-147. IsmaH 2-25. Camith2-
18. Johnson 2-7. Atlanta, Emanuel 3-

50, Mathis 2-47. Anderson 2-12,

Christian 2-8. Santiago 1-26. Green 1-

19.

MISSED FIELD GOALS—Carolina,
Kasay 55 (WL).

tulfalo 0 14 7 7—28
IY Jets 3 10 6 3-22
Inst Quarter: NYJ—FG Hall 26, 3:59.

iecond Quarter NYJ—Ward 19 pass
wn O’Donnell (Hall kick). 14:15. Bui

—

homas 2 run (Christie kick), 8.-58.

uf—Reed 10 pass from Collins

Christie kick). 5:57. NYJ—FG Hafl 19,

:00. Third Quarter. But—Early 37
ass from Coffins (Christie kick). 6:49.

IYJ—Glenn 96 kickoft return (run

died). 6:32. Fourth Quarter. NYJ—FG
laH 52, 952. Buf—Rtemersma 10 pass
tjm Coffins (Christie kick), 650. A

—

2.988.
VDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
IUSH1NG—BuHakJ, A.Smith_14-47.
homas 12-18, Collins 6-11, Mohr 1-

ninus 9). New York, MuneU 14-27,

.Johnson 4-11, O’Donnett 2-1,

.ndersan 1-0.

PASSING—Buffalo, Collins 15-22-2-

1 0. New York, O’Donnell 16-37-2-218.

RECEIVING—Buffalo, Reed 5-39,

indaJe 4-105, Riemersma 2-19. Early

-37. LJohnson 1-8, Moulds 1-8,

..Smith 1-(minus 6). New York,

.Johnson 3-86, D.Ward 351. Chrebet

-39, Anderson 3-18, LJohnson 2-14,

rady 1-9. Baxter 1-1.

MISSED FIELD GOALS—New York.

laU 39 (WR).

llnnesota 3 0 10 14—^
hlcago 0 10 7 7—24
irslOjarter MJn—FG Davis 33, -A7jc

econd Quarter Chi—FG Jaeger 39.

023. Chi—Proehl 25 pass from

framer (Jaeger kick). 5:48. TJ|
Quarter. Mm—FG Davis 28. 10.19.

Am—Thomas 22 fumble return (Davis

ick). 10:02. Chi—Engram lO pass

!om Kramer (Jaeger kick), 151 . Fourth

juaner Min—Reed 21 pass from

(Johnson (Davis kick). 1358. Crw—

isms 59 run (Jaeger tack). 11*.
Mir>_Walsh 9 pass from B.Johnson

avis kick), :&
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS

IUSHING—Minnesota. Smith

loard 5-19. Evans5-lO. BJohnson2-

Chlcago. Hams 8-77. Salaam 13-64.

iuohes 1-3, Kramer 1-3.

PASSING—Minnesota, BJohnson 33-

4-1—285 Chicago. Kramer 21-36-

R^ECEIVING—Minnesota. Reed 12-

18. Carter 9-107. Pa^f-lS, gran®

-10. Goodwin 2-14. ^abh l-Mtoarel

-7. Smith 1-2. Chicago, Engram 6-63.

iarris 6-1 5, Proehl 4-51, Hughes 2-22,

SSjhj 1-9, Penn 1-8, Jennings 1-8.

MISSED FIELD GOALS—Minnesota,
lave 40 (S), 42 (WL).

ampa Bay 10 7 0 7-24

Ifss
;

SSsw (HansBn

Dunn 24-130,

Alstott 14-34, Differ 3-9.

Detroit, Sanders 10-20, Rfveis 1-3.
Mitchell 1-1.

PASSING—Tampa Bay. Offer 12-24-0-
115. Detroit, MUchefl 29-60-1-331.
RECEIVING—Tampa Bay, Copeland

4-44, Dunn 2-20, Anthony 2-19.
WBfems 1-18, D.Moore 1-8, Thomas 1-

5, Hape 1-1. Detroit, Sanders 8-102,
Stoat 7-49. H.Moore 6-51. Morton 4-
102, MDbum 2-18, Metzetaars 2-8.

MISSED FIELD GOALS—Detroit,
Hanson 52 (WL).

Washington 0 3 10 0—13
Pittsburgh 7 0 0 7—14
First Quartan Ptt—Stewart 1 run
(NJohnson kick), 9:19. Second
Quarter: Was—FG Blanton 37. 1250.
Third Quarter W&s—Mteheff 07 kickoff
return (Blanton kick), 14:42. Was—FG
Blanton 28, 359. Fourth Quartan Pit—
Bettis 1 run (N.Johnson kick). 1353
A 53.Q5Q 9

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
*

RUSHING—Washington, Davis 17-66,
MffcheD 3-5, Westbrook Hmtous 2).
Pittsburgh. Bettis 27-134, Stewart ID-
70. BlackwoH 1-ii, Hawkins 1-7.
• PASSING—Washington. Frerotte 19-
35-3—270, Hostetler 2-2-0—15.
Pittsburgh, Stewart 8-17-1—82.
RECEIVING—Washington, Aster 6-

48, Shepherd 5-87, EBard 4-78, Davis
2-20. Mitchell 2-13, Westbrook 1-29,
Bowie 1-10. Pittsburgh. CJohnson 3-
33, Jones 1-14. Botkin i-ii, Hawkins 1-

11. Bettis 1-9, BtackweH 1-4.
MISSED RELD GOALS—None.

San Diego 7 3 3 7—20
New Orleans 3 3 0 0—6
First Quarter: NO—FG Brien 37, 9:43.
SO—Harrison fumble recovery in end
zone (Carney kick). 5:39. Second
Quarter: NO—FG Brien 31, 12:43.
SD—FG Carney 37. 1:15. Third
Quarter: SD—FG Carney 34. 2:40.
Fourth Quarter SD—FJones 21 ness
from Everett (Camey kick), 2:10. A—
65,760.
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING—San Diego, Brown 21-46,
CJones 1-9, Craver 1-3, Retcter 3-2,

Pegram 1-2, Everett 2-{minus 4). New
Orleans, Davis 10-34, ZeBars 6-14.
Shuler 4-1 3. Bates 3-4.

PASSING—San Diego, Everett 17-29-
1-195. New Orleans. Shuler 20-333-
194
RECEIVING—San Diego, Metcalf 4-

65, Fletcher 4-35, Stiff 380, FJones 2-

17, CJones 2-7, Hartley 1-13, TMartm
1-8. New Orleans, HU 7-63, Hastings 5-

37, Davis 4-48, Hobbs 1-21 . GuHord 1-

11. 1.Smftti 1-11, ZeBars 1-5.

MISSED RELD GOALS—None.

New England 7 7 7 10—31
Indianapolis 3 3 0 0—6
First Quarter NE—Jefferson 34 pass
from Bledsoe (Vinatieri kick), 539.
Ind—FG Blanchard 45, 51.
Second Quarter Ind—FG Blanchard

38, 5:11. NE—Martin 21 pass from
Bledsoe (Vinatieri tack), 351. Third
Quarter NE—Brisby 6 pass from
Bledsoe (Vinatieri kk*3, :35. Fourth

Quarter NE—Brown 21 pass from
Bledsoe (Vinatieri kick), 10:46.NE—FG
Vinatieri 21, 2:13.A—53,632. - •>

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING—New England, Martin 25-

J2X Bledsoe 1-1. IndlaoapoBs. Faufic

16-23, Harbaugh 3-14, Warren 34.
PASSING—New SmJand, Bledsoe 15-
25-0-267. Indianapcws, Harbaugtv.30-
38-0-241.

RECEIVING—New England, Coates 4-

54, Brisby 3-46. Brown 335. Martin 3-

34, Jefferson 2-98. Indianapolis.

Harrison 9-74. Dawkins 7-61, Stabtefri

3-35, Baley 3-25. Dlger 3-15, Fauk 2-

22. Warren 2-3, Slutzker 1-6.

MISSED RELD GOALS—Nona.

in Francisco 0 7 0 8—15
L Louis 3 6 3 0—12
ret Quarter StL—FG Wilkins 40. 9:42.

acond Quarter StL-FG WUdns 49.

1:55. SF—Stokes 25 pass from
ruckervnSer (Anderson kick), 11:18.

1—FG Wikins 52, 854. Thlid Quarter
IL—FG wawns 34, 554. Fourth

uarter SF—Heerst35 ran i..—

,

wn Druckenmflter), 7:50. A—64,f

SIDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
USKING—San Francisco. Hearst 16-

>, Kirby 7-25, Floyd 5-21,

ruckenmUer 5-1. SL Louis, PhBfips

5-72, Banks 3-17, Lee 2-9. Moore 1-1.

am 1-0.

ASSING—San Francisco.

ruckenmBer 10-28-3-102. SL Lous,
anks 9-24-0-123.

IECEIVING—San Francisco. Jones 3-

), Stokes 3-35. Owens 324. Floyd 1-

Hearst 1 -{minus 1). SL Lows,
onweff 3-28, Small 2-54. Lee 2-21.

anntson 1-11, Ross 1-9.

ISSED RELD GOALS—San
andsco. Anderson 50 (SH)

JIas 6 13 3 0 0—22
lizona 0 7 7 8 3—25
st Quarter. Dal—FG Cunningham

,
9:16. Da/—FG Cunningham 47,

l. Second QuarterArt—McEfroy 10
kick). 1251. Dal—FG

_.i 37, 550. Dal—Hermkigs
return (Cunningham kick),

17. Dal—FG Cunningham 34, 54.
kd Quarter. Dal—FG Cunningham
,

1350. Art—Sanders 7 pass from

aham (Butler kick), 1:44. Fourth

arter Art—Carter 1 pass from

iham (Moore pass from Graham),

16. Overtime: Art—FG Butler 20,

a A—71,578.
DIVIDUAL STATISTICS
ISHING-Oallas, E^mith 19-132,

.Williams 843, Aikman 1^,
wston 1-0. Arizona. McEfroy 16-53,

aham 3-7, Centers 3-5, Bode 3-1.

iSSING—DaBas, ABcman 21-39-0-

I . Arizona, Graham 26-47-0^49.

ECE1VING—DaBas, Sh.WBffams 5-

. Irvin 4-18, Biomson 3-59. ESmith
II , StWilliams 3-10. Johiwton 2-11,

iv Is 1-0. Arizona. F-Sanders 7-44.

wre 6-108. Gedney 4-24. Centers 3-

McQroy 3-25, Carter 2-10,

WiBams 1-10. _ pv_„
SSED RELD GOALS—Danas,

tnningftam 40 (BL).

nnessee 0 10 3 0 0—13
ami 0 3 3 7 3—16
icond Quarter fcffa—FG Mare 23,

13. Ten—George 13 run (Del Greco

id. 3:34. Ten-FG Del Greco 24,

:46. Third Quarter Mare

. 527. Ten—FG Del Greco 37. 'A4.

urth Quarter Mia—Spites 2 run

are), 1121. Overtime: Mia—FG 29

ire 12:45. A-64,439.
DIVIDUAL STATISTICS
JSHING—Tennessee. George

6
,
McNair 11-62. RJhomas 328.

,rmon 2-(minus 1), SamtemHmfrws
Miami, AbduWabbar 1M3, Spites

18, Pannalee 1^. Marino 1-{minus

ASSING—Tennessee.
109. Miami, Marino 24-43-0-324.

ECEiVING—Tennessee, Sanders 3-

, Harmon 1*27, W.Davls 1-T1.

.

/check 1-7, a Thomas l-f. Miami,

piffle 8-135, BamettM®, Spkre

J9. Pannalee 3-38, AbduWabbar 2-

, Pritchett 1-17. Jordan 1-12.

^SED RELD GOALS—Tennessee,
,1 Greco 43 (WR). Miami, Mare 25

UNDER FIRE ~49ers QB Jim Druckenmiller completes a pass as Rams*BiD Johnson puts on the pressure in 3rd-quarter action. The 49ers won 15-12. (Renters)

Eagles upset Packers, 10-9
Missed FG dooms Green Bay; Cowboys lose to Cardinals in OT

NEWYORK (AP) -*iy Detmer
hit Freddie Srfomoo with a 2-yard

TD pass with just tinder two min-
utes remaining and Packers roolde
kicker Ryan Longwell missed a

28-yard field goal attempt with 1

1

seconds left to give die

Philadelphia Eagles a 10-9 upset

of the defending National Football

League champs on Sunday.
The Packets foiled to score a

touchdown for the first time since

October 18, 1992, a span coveting

85 regular-season and playoff
gamftR-

“This is an eariy wake-up call

for us,” Great Bay coach Mike
Holmgren said.- “The offensive

futility was the toughest part"

Detmer’s pass to Solomon with

1:56 remaining put the Eagles

ahead by a point- The fourth-down

pass capped an 80-yard, 19-play

drive that lasted minntey and
22 seconds.

The Packers (1-1) still had a
chance to win after Bill Schroeder

returned die ensuing kickoff to the

Green Bay 47 and Brett Havre

quicldy drove die team to the

Eagles’ 10. But Longwell, who
had made all 12 of Ms previous

field goal attempts-during the pre-
season and regular season, was
wide right.

The loss snapped a nine-game
winning streak for Green Bay,
which opened foe season with a
38-24 last Monday night win over

Chicago. The Eagles, who lost

their opener to foe New York
Giants 31-17, improved to 1-1.

Dolphins 16, Oilers 13 (OT)
Dan Marino rebounded from a

poor opening-game performance

with his first 300-yani passing day
since 1995.

Marino, who passed for only

105 yards against Indianapolis last

'

week, completed 24 of 43
attempts for 324 yards against vis-

iting Tennessee (1-1). The
Dolphins (2-0) won it on rookie

Olindo Mare’s 29-yard field goal

with 12:45 left in OT.
Cardinals 25, Cowboys 22 (OT)
Kent Graham overcame boos

and three lost fumbles to lead

host Arizona to a comeback vic-

tory. The Cardinals snapped a 13-

game losing streak against foe

Cowboys (1-1) when Kevin
Butler's 20-yard field goal

attempt in overtime hit the left

upright and went through.

Arizona (1-1) trailed by 15

points in foe third quarter, but ral-

lied to force OT on Graham’s TD
pass to Pat Carter and 2-point con-

version pass to Rob Moore with

li06 left in regulation.

49ers 15, Rams 12
The 49ers (1-1) overcame a

shaky showing by rookie QB Jim
Druckenmiller to beat foe host

Sl Louis Rams for the 14th

straight time. Druckenmiller, fill-

ing in for injured Steve Young,
was intercepted three times and
passed for only 102 yards and
one score in his first NFL start

The Rams (1-1) were hurt by fair

turnovers.

Patriots 31, Coifs 6
Drew Bledsoe threw four TO

passes for foe second straight

week as visiting New England
wco in a rout

Bledsoe, who completed 15 of

25 passes for 267 yards, has
thrown TD passes to eight differ-

ent receivers in the past two
weeksL

Curtis Martin rushed for 121

yards as foe Patriots improved to

24) for foe first time since 1986.

1

Bills 28, Jets 22
At East Rutherford, New Jersey,

Todd Collins threw three TO pass-

es as Buffalo (1-1) rebounded
from an opening loss to land the

Jets (1-1) their 13th straight home
defeat The Bills’ defense, led by
Bryce Paup, had eight sacks.

Aaron Glenn scored on a 96-yard

kickoff return for foe Jets.

Ravens 23, Bengals 10
Vinny Testaverde threw a piv-

otal touchdown pass to Eric Green
with 9:36 left and host Baltimore

avoided another late collapse to

beat foe Bengals (1-1). The
Ravens ( 1 -1 ), who had lost nine of

their last 1
1 games despite holding

a second-half lead, took the lead

for good on Jay Graham’s 5-yard

TD ran late in the third quarter.

Panthers 9, Falcons 6
Steve Beueriein downed foe ball

with one second left and John

Kasay followed wifo'his third field

goal of foe fourth quarter, a 39-

yarder foal lifted visiting Carolina

(1-1) over the Falcons (0-2). Both
offenses straggled without their

starting QBs — Carolina’s Kerry

.

Collins didn’t play because of a

broken jaw and Atlanta’s Chris

Chandler was sidelined by a con-

cussion in the second quarter.

Vikings 27, Besra 24
Brad Johnson and Chris Walsh

connected mi the winning, 9-yard

TO pass with 37 seconds left

Johnson completed 33 of 44 pass-

es for 285 yards, including 7 of 9
on the final 61-yaid drive for vis-

iting Minnesota (2-0). The Bears

(0-2) had taken a 24-20 lead on
Raymont Harris' 59-yard TD run
with 11:52 remaining.

Chargers 20, Saints 6
Jim Everett beat his old team

and coach Mike Ditka, foe man

who cut him. Everett sealed the

victory for visiting San Diego (1-

1 ) with a 21-yard scoring pass to

Freddie Jones with 2:10 left

Buccaneers 24, Lions 17
Ifempa Bay rookie Warrick

Dunn rushed for 130 yards and a

touchdown, while visiting Detroit

star Barry Sanders was shut down
for foe second straight week.
Sanders was held to 20 yards on
10 carries after gaining only 33
yards in foe Lions’ opener against

Atlanta. The Bucs improved to 2-

0 for foe first time since 1992-

Steders 14, Redskins 13
Jerome Bettis carried on all but

two plays on a 72-yard fourth-

quarter scoring drive that rallied

host Pittsburgh (1-1) past mis-
take-riddled Washington (1-1).

Bettis ran for 134 yards against

what was the NFL’s worst rushing
defense last season, and accounted
for nearly all of Pittsburgh’s

offense on its two sewing drives.

Broncos 35, Seahawks 14
John Elway threw a pair of TD

’ tosses to Ed McCaffrey in a game
that featured a matchup of aging,

future Hall of Fame quarterbacks.

The 37-year-old Elway completed
18 of 2$ passes for 197 yards and
two touchdowns.

Host Seattle’s Wanen Moon,
foe oldest player in foe league at

40, was 20 cif 33 for 222 yards

and one score. The Broncos
improved to 2-0, while foe
Seahawks fell to 0-2.

Jaguars 40, Giants 13
Quarterback Steve Matthews

played with poise in bis firstNFL
start, leading host Jacksonville

(2-0) to foe highest point total in

their three-year history.

Matthews, claimed off waivers
last month, completed 23 of 35
for 2S2 yards and Natrone Means
ran for two touchdowns for foe

Jaguars.

Jacksonville’s top two quarter-

backs, Mark Brunell and Rob
Johnson, are injured.

Last night, Kansas City was az

Oakland.

AMERICAN CONFERENCE NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East

W L T Pet. Pf w
East

W L T PtL PF M
Nani 2 0 0 LOCO 32 23-. Arizsn

.

1 1 0 500 - 46 46

few Esgtad 2 D 0 UDOO 72 13 DaBas l 1 0 500 59 32

Buffalo l 1 0 .500 41 56 NTGaats l 1 0 500 44 57

WJetr 1 1 0 500 Q 31 1 1 0 500 27 40
iKfirapofe

Central

0 2 0 M !6 47 WutagtDfl

Central

1 1 0 500 37 24

Jacksonville 2 0 0 1.000 60 40 Hnstsoa 2 0 0 L000 61 37

Bahoure 1 1 0 500 50 30 lunaBn 2 0 0 LOOO 37 23
Cidmad 1 1 0 500 34 44 Detroit 1 1 0 500 45 41

fittttagl) 1 1 0 500 21 50 fines Bajr 1 1 0 500 47 34
fauesee

West
1 1 0 500 37 37 Chicago

Xjln r Swest
0 2 0 m '

48 65

Daw 2 0 0 uxn 54 17 Carolina 1 1 0 500 19 30
Su Diego 1 1 0 500 27 47 SlLoris 1 1 0 500 50 39
fassasGty 0 1 0 .000 3 19 Saa Frandsco 1 1 0 500 21 25
Oakbtd 0 1 0 JXW 21 24 Manta 0 2 0 jm 23 37
Seattle 0 2 0 m n 76 New Orleans 0 2 0 -000 30 58
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Goalkeeper Seaman takes
over as England oaptain

LONDON (Reuters) - Arsenal
goalkeeper David Seaman was
named yesterday as England’s cap-
tain for tomorrow’s World Cup
qualifier against Moldova.
Seaman will be only foe fourth

goalkeeper to lead bos country after

Rank Swift was twice captain in

1948, Ray Gemence once against
Brazil in 1981 and the evergreen

Peter Shilton 15 times between
1981 and 1990.

The experienced 33-year-old,

capped 36 times, will also be foe

fifth captain in 12 matches under
England manager Glenn Hoddle.
Seaman said he was surprised to

get the nod from Hoddle, who had
expressed reservations about goal-
keepers as captains, but was ready
after captaining Queen’s Park
Rangers fora yearandArsenal more
recently.

“It was great being captain of
Arsenal a month' ago against
Coventry but this is just brilliant,”

he said.

“It’s going to be very emotional,
as foe last week has been,” be
aided, referring to foe death of
Princess Diana and her funeral in

London on Saturday.

Sports Minister Tony Banks has
called fra: England fens to hold up
candles as a marie of respect before

the match on Wednesday when the .

Elton John tribute song “Candle in

theWind" is also likely to be played.

Football Association spokesman

Steve Double said appropriate mea-

sures were being looked into.

Hoddle turned to Seaman fear the

match at Wembley after other

options were ruled out
First choice Alan Shearerand past

captains Tony Adams and Stuart

Pearce are all injured. Liverpool

midfielder Paul Ince. the only other

former captain still in the squad, is

suspended:

Sports BtStors; Joseph HoIBnan
ondOriLewis
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Major League Statistics
(through Friday’s Games)

AMERICAN LEAGUE
TEAM PITCHING

ERA H E8 BB SO Sh Sv

Baltimore 3J3 1176 518 472 992 10 54

New fork 3.90 1273 545 465 3 9 47

Toronto 3.95 126! 549 427 974 12 30

Nilwankee 4.19 1224 573 469 863 8 39

Anaheim 432 1315 633 530 8B5 5 35

Detroit 436 1279 630 482 823 6 35

Chicago 4X4 1299 638 510 844 7 44

Texas 4.68 1392 648 461 793 7 30

evefand 4.73 1298 635 475 872 2 31

Kansas Dry 4.77 1302 654 440 818 4 23

Seattle 4.97 13(0 694 526 52 6 32

Boston 5.04 1389 710 537 854 4 33

Minnesota 5X7 1382 695 440 763 4 26

TEAM1 BATTING
AB R H HR R8I Avg

Boston 5057 763 1483 163 724 393

Cleveland 4682 744 1341 192 694 386

New fork 4894 748 1397 136 710 385

Seattle 4888 810 1383 226 781 382
Tens 4920 703 >346 155 675 373

Anaheim 4884 726 1329 135 678 372

Minnesota 4839 662 1312 III 626 371

Chicago 4773 671 1298 137 638 371

Baltimore 4767 706 1281 166 679 368

Kansas Giy 4787 647 1265 136 618 364

Milwaukee 4696 602 1230 122 571 361

Detroit 4710 685 1220 156 651 359
Oakland 4837 661 1244 180 617 357

Toronto 4750 568 1155 135 544 343

INDIVIDUAL BATTING
Based on 330 plate appearances

AB R H HR RBI Avs

FThomas ChW 458 97 >62 30 108 354

Jefferson Bos 407 67 138 13 61 339

Justice Qe 409 76 138 30 88 337

BeWifonuNTY 430 92 143 18 76 J33

EHariinez Sea 488 96 161 25 99 330
SAEomar Oe 401 54 132 17 72 329
Greer lex 525 95 172 23 78 328

RamirezOe 466 84 153 24 75 328
WfarkTu 193 56 128 12 51 326

Stairs Oak 291 58 94 26 68 323

MVhughn Bos 450 82 144 31 84 320
O’Neill NYY 485 77 155 18 105 320
O'Leary Bos 426 55 I3S 13 72 317

JhVafentin Bos 518 89 163 16 73 315

(Rodriguez Tex 523 83 (63 15 62 312

Roberts Q« 357 48 HI 2 37 311

Garriaparra Bos 594 108 184 25 83 310

Griffey ]r lea 533 109 165 49 132 310

Offermaott 350 52 107 2 32 306

Ersod Ana 513 93 156 14 69 304

Holitor Hin 473 54 144 10 84 304

Cora Sea 513 93 (55 9 50 302

CoomerHin 442 52 133 9 67 301

ARodripezSea523 92 157 22 75 300
Stanley NTY 294 51 88 14 59 299

Higgtnson Det 463 83 138 24 82 298

Salmon Ana 503 80 150 2B Ii2 298
THartiKzNft 533 89 159 41 127 298

RAIomarBal 342 52 102 10 43 298

Knoblauch Hin 534 107 158 9 53 296

(Danis 1C 422 65 125 28 83 296

GAnderwiAu 536 69 158 7 76 295

ByAodenoo Bal 513 85 15! 16 68 294

Jeter NTT 569 103 167 8 60 293

LSrevntsTw 346 Si 101 16 58 292

JuGonolezTu 455 71 133 33 109 292

CRipkenSal 540 70 157 16 80 29i

Cinflo Nil 503 66 146 8 74 290

Bum Sal 404 48 11? 14 40 290
Thome CJe 422 90 122 36 94 289

Serna Bal 484 79 140 23 82 289
Giambi Oak 441 58 127 17 67 288

JBeD KC 507 78 146 20 82 288

Lmnatfil 362 47 104 5 42 287

FryeBos 328 46 94 2 40 287
Nilsson Mil 505 66 144 20 80 285
Hollins Ana 495 89 141 13 74 285
Edmonds Ana 426 71 121 21 68 284
SnrbofTBal 458 74 130 16 78 284
McGwire Oak 366 48 104 34 8! 284
DaMamiwftW 440 69 124 II 44 282
Ifyn'nfex 363 58 ME II 62 281
YiiqudCfe 491 79 138 4 40 281

SaGreeufor

Kbit Det

RUfySea

InTraflonHa

354 48

501 95

308 46

473 81

360 59

404 58

480 73

397 63

283 49

INDIVIDUAL PITCHING

Based on 14 decisions

IP H BB 50 W l ERA

Clemens Tor 224 173 59 244 20 5 1.92

RaJofansonSea 190 126 73 264 17 4 232

luThompson Det 197 162 57 132 13 10 228
Cane NYY 185 149 81 215 12 6 2.82

Petrine NYY 214 215 57 141 16 7 2.98

Atom ChW 145 126 55 110 9 8 3.03

Key Bal (89 184 71 125 15 8 3X8

Mussina Bal 199 (71 47 197 13 6 3.16

Appier KC 205 178 65 166 8 II 324

Erickson Bal 193 184 51 110 IS 5 3.40

Patttrun lex 62 59 21 58 9 5 3.48

Hentgrnlbr 232 219 61 139 14 9 3.49

Gordon Bos 172 148 69 145 6 9 334

RadkeHin 2(0 211 44 151 18 8 3X9

Fasten) Sea 200 199 74 161 14 8 351

1Mercedes Nil 138 130 48 70 6 8 3.91

Moyer Sea 164 162 39 97 15 4 334

Nagy Oe 202 222 65 133 14 9 4X1

Blair Det 147 159 42 68 (5 6 4X2

BMcDonaJd Nil 133 120 36 110 8 7 4.06

Kamieniedd Bal 155 154 57 97 9 5 4X6

Dickson Ana 179 709 49 102 13 7 4.11

DOIrverlex 173 184 69 92 11 10 4.16

Tewksbury Min 136 164 27 72 5 II 4.17

DWdls NYY 190 203 41 135 14 9 420

CFinleyAna ‘164 152 65 155 13 6 423

Rosado RC 186 181 6! 117 9 II 424

Kail Mil 167 181 57 101 10 li 426

Witt Tex 190 216 62 106 II 9 436

WWilliarasTor <69 172 56 104 8 13 4.46

HershiserOe 172 179 58 92 13 5 434

Koehler Det 147 165 52 87 9 10 4.63

Wakefield Bos 168 168 71 129 9 15 4.66

Olivares Sea 161 171 76 96 6 9 4X1

Watson Ana 172 187 67 119 il 9 4X5

Burkett lex 153 208 24 108 7 II 4.86

Baldwin ChW 177 171 78 126 II 13 4X7

Eldred Nil 176 179 80 110 12 12 4.99

Prieto Oak 125 155 70 90 6 8 5.04

KNillAna 159 181 82 88 7 II 5.14

Belcher KC 188 221 56 105 12 12 522

DSpringerAna 167 171 66 67 8 8 526

Person Tor 123 120 56 98 5 10 5.46

Robertson Hin 140 161 66 65 8 II 533

OgeaQe 103 115 40 67 6 8 537

-RuscMC 152 IB6 48 105 5 9 5X6

.•-•i-SeleBos • 157 174 72 106 12 12 522
* KarsayOak 132 166 47 92 3 12 5.77

DrabekChW 145 150 59 77 10 9 5X1

Navarra ChW 187 237 66 128 9 13 5.87

Hawkins Min 84 III 38 45 5 10 5.98

VhimrtOak 123 161 40 63 5 II 6.13

SSandersDet 116 132 60 102 4 12 628

Cordero Bos

Sorrento Sea

CurtisNW _
Hernandez Qe 351 47

BobsNYY 309 41

BurnitzNil 423 76
here* His 392 57
Hattebeg Bos 305 38

Mavis Sea 419 56

Hammonds Bal 359 62
BeHeChW. 552 79

hymauDa 509 77
DaWilsonSea 448 57

TGoodwra%x 503 77

Merced Tor 368 45

JsVakrttin Nil 423 52

Steinbadi Hin 400 57

BLHunterDet 571 96

Giles Qe 312 54

Easley Det 456 82

GtranfiNYY 376 36

Durham ChW 549 88

Becker Min 389 53

Grissom Qe 481 62

Nixon Tor 401 54

MdLemorefa 349 47

ttaWilliains Qe 20 77

Cameron ChW 315 56

Bragg Bos 456 59

Cruz Jr Tor 320 52

Palmer RC 481 63

Hayes NYY 317 37

RFalnmroBaJ 542 84

GeWilliansHilSJl 66

fielder NYY 319 35

Alicea Ana 344 51

CDelgadolbr 444 66

DCrazDet 372 31

AGoazakzfor 385 42

HashoreOaJt 279 55

lawtonHin 397 58

OGmflreChW 441 50

Carter Tor 528 68

DtSardnaAua 474 45

BnhnerSea 482 92

Canseco Oak

Nieves Det

99 16 44 380 fctamthSd89 106 46 61 2 12 4X6
140 30 106 379 Burba Go 134 135 69 114 7 10 £01

86 8 45 379 Morgan Go 134 IQ 44 89 6 II 5.08

132 7 54 379 Smiley Gn 117 139 31 94 9 10 533

100 6 37 378 FCastiUo Cof 159 190 64 III II II 534

112 8 45 377 BolhgffH»l47l6e 69 8! 6 12 534

135 15 63 377 H Utter Phi 161 193 59 128 9 15 5.75

110 27 72 377 Khz Col 107 142 46 56 6 8 5X7
78
119

14
II

46
HA

376 jmttjgfcU 124 163 64 50 6 ' 10 6X8

97

85 3

116 24

276

275

274 TEAM BATTING
107 9 54 373 AB R H HR RBI Avg

83 8 36 372 Colorado 4882 798 1416 205 749 390

114 20 63 372 Atlanta 4812 699 1305 153 672 371

97 19 50 370 San Diego 4921 708 1331 134 677 370

149 17 100 i 270 Los Angela 4783 630 1285 147 605 368

137 18 90 369 New fork 4725 661 1261 126 631 366

120 12 67 368 Chicago 4800 603 1261 109 561 362

(34 2 35 266 Florida 4664 628 1220 1(0 598 361

98 9 40 366 Montreal 4763 612 1243 153 584 360

112 15 54 365 San Frandsoo 4771 673 1236 152 647 359
106 12 S3 365 PitlsbaTgh 4813 618 1251 HI 586 359

151 4 41 364 St Louis 4725 575 1212 114 542 356

82 16 49 363 Houston 4781 661 1226 112 607 356

120 19 58 363 Yhibtfebhia 4625 564 1180 99 526 355

99 1 49 363 Gndnnati 4707 557 1193 Q 6 522 353

SpieaoOak

JKing EC

Sprague lor

BordkkBal

Buford Tex

CGardalor

BrosjusOak

388 56

344 45

461 43

471 72

504 63

437 50

350 47

326 29

446 54

144 9

HQ 10

126 10

105 I

91 I

135 29

81 13

117 9

82 23

IB 19

81 II

139 33

130 10

81 10

87 5

112 29

93 2

96 12

69 3

97 9

108 3

128 20

114 3

116 32

91 23

80 19

107 10

109 21

115 14

46 262

41 262

57 262

26 262

25 261

92 260

50 257

52 257

59 256

77 256

48 256

95 256

41 254

51 254

33 253

86 252

37 250

34 249

18 247

44 244

41 244

91 242

45 241

93 241

74 235

62 233

52 232

85 231

48 228

40 227

36 2B
18 212

37 202

NAHONAL LEAGUE
TEAM PITCHING
ERA H ER BB SO Sh Sv

Atlanta 324 1177 459 396 24 14 34

Los Angeles 3.42 1146 482 456 66 6 42

St tons 3X7 1193 508 458 999 3 35

Florida 3.68 1136 509 549 34 10 35

Houston 3.70 1216 524 432 963 II 32

New fork 4X2 1256 558 432 80S 7 45

Hontral 4.16 1158 576 478 982 14 33

Pittsburgh 4X8 1337 611 503 938 8 37

Chicago 4.44 1283 617 514 924 3 32

San FraBris<D4.44 1311 620 498 877 8 40

Cmdnnati 4.47 1199 617 490 II 7 38

San Diego 4X1 1389 693 523 920 2 39

Pbihdelpliia4.9S 1230 662 554 6 6 27

Colorado 528 1479 730 498 732 4 32

INDIVIDUAL BATTING
Based on 330 plate appearances

A8 R H HR RBI Avg

LWalkerCol 504 126 189 41 111 375

GwynnSD 529 83 196 17 HO 371

Piazza LA 472 89 168 33 100 356

lohon Ad 430 80 ISO 5 45 349

Jovner SD 403 53 137 II 76 340

Atonm NYM 436 70 142 9 66 326

MaGraaCbC 484 77 157 II 66 324

GalvragiCoI 524 103 (66 36 124 317

BidietteCol 494 .68 154 21 103 312

NondesiLA 538 84 166 26 79 309

BiggpoHon 553 Q4 171 21 77 309

BbuserAd 469 78 144 15 64 307

Castilla Col 536 85 164 37 99 306

Qanville Qi 416 73 127 4 31 305

Lankford StL 398 75 121 25 85 304

OiJonesAtf 528 86 160 18 104 303

MorafimMii 494 77 149 1 30 302

Segoi Hon 400 67 12! (7 62 302

Bonilla Fla 492 67 148 15 82 301

IjohnsooCbC 444 49 103 3 31 299

loosing Hon 509 82 151 18 62 297

NuellerSF 320 43 94 7 40 294

SnowSF 464 70 136 25 93 293

AfouFh 473 80 138 19 103 292

Caminiti SD 425 79 124 22 75 292

WGnrmtLA 347 36 101 4 32 291

BaergaNYM 409 47 119 8 45 291

Butler LA 323 49 94 0 16 291

Kendall Pit 428 62 124 7 44 290

Bonds SF 469 101 136 32 83 290

DunstonKt 435 62 126 12 47 290

Rolen Phi 474 76 137 17 80 289

RandaPrt 385 50 III 6 45 288

AHartiflPtt 374 56 107 10 48 286

OfenidNYH 468 78 134 17 79 286

JUrpezAd 365 47 104 22. 61 285

& Young LA 540 97 154 7 50 285

Mabry StL 388 40 110 5 36 284

Huskey NYU 391 49 ill 19 68 284

DeSbieldsStL 491 76 139 II 51 283

McCracken Col 303 63 85 3 31 211

Womack Pit 566 71 159 6 46 281

Bagwell Hou 500 94 140 37 114 280

Javier SF 379 61 105 7 42 277

KWhheMon 507 71 140 22 70 276

HMorrisGn 313 42 92 I 33 276

Renteria FU 538 74 148 4 49 275

QVerasSD 473 67 130 3 43 275

DHamiltoa SF 408 61 112 4 33 275

Was Col 33! 37 91 3 33 275

OrieQiC 317 35 87 8 43 274

IP H BB SO w L ERA Barks Col 347 73 95 27 67 274

HlUnuaHalU 130 60 266 16 7 U8 McGriffM 504 71 138 21 84 274

GMaddux At2Q3 177 19 159 17 4 2J9 Henderson SD 288 63 79 6 27 274

Be Hou 229188 75 180 17 5 2J9 Tucker Ad 454 71 124 1 ! 49 273

IfeldesLA 169 148 36 119 9 10 2X6 DSandersGn 465 53 127 5 23 273

Neagle Atl 209182 42 150 19 3 2J0 Danlton Fla 357 il 97 12 56 272

KJBrown Fla 207 183 57 185 12 8 2J4 Sandberg ChC 405 51 no 10 57 272

Schilling Phi2l7 178 52 280 14 10 2X6 Hundley KYM 399 76 108 29 83 271

AIBenesStL 161 128 68 160 9 9 2X9 Ausmus Hob 38! 42 103 3 38 270

Morris Sd. 178169 58 125 9 8 2L93 CJotmsoofla 361 41 97 18 57 269

RbtdHYH 173 160 28 88 If 8 3X1 JGuilknPk 439 52 117 12 .56 267

Estes SF 179 146 85 158 18 4 3X7 StodoerPfai 453 43 121 4 36 267

Candiotti LAI14 103 31 71 9 5 3.08 Kanins LA 543 76 144 28 92 265

Park LA 167 127 59 142 13 6 3.12 HahertySO 401 36 106 8 44 264

Smoltz Ad 224 213 57 208 13 II 3.16
- YrztaitwSF 503 68 133 5 44 264

AnBenesStLi7l 144 60 170 10 7 3.16 Gagne LA 462 43 122 8 55 264

GavineAd 208180 74 125 12 7 325 Jefferies Phi 448 65 118 II 47 263

rufcMHYN 74 65 25 63 7 10 325 Aflensworthfit345 50 90 3 41 261

fomko Gn 98 78 38 74 10 5 3J7 MLewis SF 310 45 81 10 39 26!

Kordova PitlS* 154 42 102 9 7 3.41 ServaisChC 351 33 91 5 39 259

MtrunduEb 195 172 63 165 17 10 3.45 Clayton StL 512 66 132 8 50 258

HohKoo 181 185 54 77 8 10 3-53 LGoazalez Hou 483 66 124 7 57 257

BJJones NYMI7I 162 51 109 13 8 3.68 GHrfISF 370 43 95 10 58 257

RoeterSF 65 172 40 100 10 6 3X9 Lieberthal Phi 392 53 100 19 69 255

RGarcia Hon 135 132 44 101 6 8 3X6 Gomez SD 482 60 123 5 53 255

taxdawnSd 181 155 65 160 12 9 3X8 WGreeneGn 412 53 105 23 74 255

MerdterGn 129 119 59 66 8 9 3X9 Zefle LA 500 76 127 24 75 254

HunptM Bn 194 191 68 120 12 9 3.98 SFmfeySD 489 88 124 25 86 254

HQarkQiC 177 190 54 102 II 7 4X6 GaettiStL 437 56 111 15 56 254

Ashby SD 172 184 45 116 8 10 4X7 Everett NYH 392 49 99 12 51 253

Cooke Pit 145 162 69 88 9 14 4X8 Kent SF 498 82 126 26 105 J53

Gardner SF 176 181 55 134 12 8 4.09 Klesko Ad 421 60 106 21 75 252

AstacioGnl 76 175 51 139 9 9 4.09 KBodrieotz Kra 421 53 106 26 78 252

Hu&oBandSF 170 170 49 82 6 12 4.13 Sosa ChC 563 82 142 32 108 252

CPerezHon 185 184 42 99 12 10 4.13 Santaneeto Mon343 56 86 5 30 251

Homo LA 182 175 84 202 13 10 4.15 AjonesAd 341 54 84 16 62 246

juden Mon 130 125 57 107 II 5 422 LemkeAd 351 33 86 2 26 245

RBaileyCol 166 189 58 68 9 9 4J4 Brogna Pin 476 56 116 17 74 244

kfcnakiCK 117 104 58 71 II 6 4J8 Canine Ha 366 40 89 13 50 243

-Thomson Coll37 152 44 87 7 8 439 Sheffield Ha 387 75 94 17 59 243

Brynolds Haa 54 161 43 126 6 10 4.42 McRae NYM 505 73 122 7 35 242

tftida NYU 168 178 69 132 7 ID 4.45 Reese Gn 320 38 76 4 25 237

Foster ChC 144 139 65 116 10 6 4.49 GHkey NTH 441 68 104 14 64 236

Schmidt Pit 165 170 69 121 8 7 4,52 MamoringCol 309 21 73 I 25 236

JHamBton SDI6J 175 62 105 10 5 4J3 Gant StL 461 64 107 16 59 232

LoaizaPtt 168 192 49 10410 10 4X5 BBooneGn 381 32 84 6 40 220

ALatnrFh 128 115 83 113 9 9 4X6 GYatiftei SO 308 50 63 14 40 205

LieberPit 166 177 48 140 9 13 4X9

Hhchcodt SDI45 147 45 92 10 8 4X4

Trachsel ChC 168 190 62 137 6 10 4X6
i

—

—

————

WHd Card
American League

W L Pet. GB
New fork 80 61 367 -

Anaheim 75 68 324 6

Milwaukee 71 70 304 9

National League
W L Pet. GB

Florida 83 58 389 .

-

San Francisco 79 64 352 5

New fort: 77 64 346 6

i—-*t| - - g g Innfanney non
Watch
HomeRun

1997 HRs -50.
Games remaining- -1 g. :

Seattle’s. , next game -
Last night at-Kansas City.

Opposing starting pitcher— Jim Frastey. .

Griffey career vs. Pfctsley— o.HRs; 4. at-foats.

Braves’ Neagle becomes
4'

NL’s 1st 20-game winner
McGwire raps 48th; AL: Clemens cops 21st on 2-hitter,

Griffey whacks 50th and Yankees finally top O s

i

SAN DIEGO (AP) — Denny
Neagle became the National

League’s first 20-game winner,

pitching three-bit trail for seven

innings as Atlanta beat the San

Diego Padres 4-0 on Sunday
Neagle (20-3) joined Roger

Clemens, who earned his 21st vic-

tory for the American League’s

Toronto Blue Jays earlier in the

day, as the top winners in Major
League Baseball.

Neagle won his fourth straight

start striking out six and walking

three. The left-hander’s previous

best win total was 16 last season.

Reds 6,
Pirates 3

Dave Burba retired the last 17

batters he faced, setting up his

third win over Pittsburgh this sea-

son, and Jon Nunnally drove in

three runs as Cincinnati rallied for

a home victory.

Burba (8-10) allowed only two
runs on four first-inning hits and
left tire game after his right hand
was grazed by a pitch in tbe sixth

inning. The right-hander is 5-0 in

his last six starts against the

Pirates.

Pittsburgh lost three of four to

the Reds and has dropped 10 of its

last 14 overall, wasting a chance
to catch Houston for the NL
Central lead.

Rockies 7, Cardinals 4
Ellis Burks and Todd Helton had

RBI hits that triggered a five-run

burst in the eighth inning and led

Colorado to a'home win.

Mark McGwire hit his 48th

home run of the season, and 14th

for Sl Louis, in the first inning.

The Cardinals scored twice in the

ninth, but McGwire hit a weak
grounder to pitcher Jerry Dipoto

for the final out as the Rockies

won for the II th time in 12 games.

Mels 9, Cubs 2
Bobby Jones gave up four hits

over seven shutout innings and

Butch Huskey hit his third homer
in three games, leading New York
to a road win.

Huskey, extending his hitting

streak to 15 games, hit his 21st

homer leading offa three-run fifth

inning and added an RBI single in

the eighth for tbe Mets, who have
won seven of their last 10 games.
Jones (14-8) improved to 8-1 in

Ins career against the Cubs, strik-

ing out four and walking three.

Phillies 2, Expos 1

Rico Brogna hit a tiebreaking

home run with two outs in the

eighth inning and visiting

Philadelphia won for tbe sixth

time in seven games.
With tire game tied at 1, Brogna

hit a 2-2 pitch from Anthony
Telford (4-5) for his 18th home nm.
Rookie Ryan Karp (l-O) got two

outs for his first major league win.

Ricky Bottalico pitched the ninth

for his 28tfa save in 35 chances.

Giants 5, Astros 1

Kirk Rueter pitched 63S strong

innings and host San Francisco

capitalized on eight walks by
Darryl Kile.

The Astros, who have lost three

in a row and nine of II, lead

Pittsburgh by 2'A games in the

National League CentraL
The Giants are two games

behind Los Angeles in tire NL
West.

Kile (17-6) lost his third straight

start, lasting just five-plus innings.

-

He tied a career high for walks -
he walked seven in the first three

innings - and also hit a batter.

Dodgers 9, Marlins 5
Todd Zeile hit a grand slam and

Mike Piazza had three hits, includ-

ing two RBT singles for host Los
Angeles.

The Marlins’ third straight loss,

combined with Atlanta's 4-0 win
over San Diego, dropped them
five games behind the Braves in

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Philadelphia OOO 000 110-2 7 1
Montreal OOO OIO OOO—I 6 1

Stephenson, Gomes (7). Karp (7),

Spradlin
(8). Bottalico (9) and

Lieberthal; Hermanson,
,
Tettord

(7J,KHne (S) and Fletcher.W—Karp,

L—Telford, 4-5. Sv—Bottalico (28).
HR—Philadelphia, Brogna (18).

Pittsburgh 200 OOO 001—3 8 1

Cincinnati OOO 023 Olx—

6

11 0
Cooke. Silva (5), Peters

(8),
Christiansen (7) and Kendall; Burba.
Belinda (7), Schounek (9), Shaw (9} and
J.Ofiver.W—Burt>a, 8-10. L—Silva, 1-1 .

Sv—Shaw (33). HR—Cincinnati,

Nunnally (8).

New York OOO 030 114—9 13 0
Chicago 000000 020-2 8 1

BJJones, McMichael (8), Lidia (S) and
Hundley; Trachsel, Bottenfield (8),

P.Stevens (9), R.Tatis (9) and
Houston.W—BJJones, 14-8. L—
Trachsel. 6-11. HRs—New Vfork, Gifloy

(15). Huskey (21).

SL Louis lOOOOl 002-4 8 1

Colorado 100 001 05x—7 12 2
AnBanes, Petkovsek (7), Reggio

(8),
Bautista (8) and Difeilce; Asiatic,

Dipoto (9) and JeJteed. W—Astatic.

10-9.L—Petkovsek, 4-8. HRs—St.

Louis, McGwire (14), Lankford (26).

Atlanta ZOO 100001—4 71
San Diego OOOOOO oOO—O 4 o
Neagle, Embree (8), Wohlers (9) and
J.Lopez; J.HamUton, Bniske (8),

n.WoneH (9) and C-Hemandez. W—
Neagle, 2<KLL—J.Hamilton, 10-6.

HR—Atlanta, ChJones (20).

BRASS KNUCKLES - Yankees’ Paul O’Nefll is

inningHR to help down Orioles.

greeted by a teammate after socking second-

(RewersJ i'J'.r ri.fo

the NL East race.

Tom Candiotti (10-5), who at 40
is the major leagues’ second-old-

est starter, gave up five runs on
four hits in 6# innings, while tying

a season high with seven strike-

outs and walking four.

The Dodgers jumped out to a 5-

0 lead in the first inning against

Tony Saunders (3-6), highlighted

by Zeile’s career-high 26th homer
and the Dodgers’ first grand slam
of the season.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Twins 9, Mariners 6

Ken Griffey Jr. , hit his career-

high 50th home run, marking the

22nd time the mark has been
reached in Major League Baseball

history, but his visiting Seattle

Mariners Iosl

Griffey is 11 homers short of
matching Roger Maris' record of
61 in 1961, with 19 games remain-
ing.

Griffey, who had 49 home runs

last year, became the IStfa differ-

ent player to hit 50 homers.
Leading the majors in homers,

Griffey connected for a two-run
drive in the fourth inning against

Bob Tewksbury (6-1 1).

Blue Jays 4, Rangers 0
Roger Clemens pitched a two-

hitter, tying Jack Moms’.Toronto
club record for wins in a season
with his 2

1

st
Clemens (21-5) struck out 14,

his 12th time this season with 10

or more strikeouts and the 80th in

his career. He didn't walk anyone
in his third shutout of the season

and 41 st of his career, lowering his

ERA to a league-best 1 .85.

The only hits off Clemens were

singles by Juan Gonzalez in the

fourth and Rusty Greer in the

sixth.

Angels 5, Tigers 4 (15)

Anaheim ended a five-game los-

ing streak, when ' Tony Phillips

doubled and scored on Robert
Eenhom’s sacrifice fly.

The win pulled visiting Anaheim
within four games of Seattle in the

'American League West Anaheim
is six games behind the New York
Yankees in the wild-card race.

The teams combined for 33
strikeouts, including 21 in extra

innings, tying the 1997 major
league marie for the most strike-

outs in a game.
Yankees 10, Orioles 3

Kenny Rogers got his first win
in more than a month and host
New York used four home runs to

beat Baltimore for the first time
this season.
New York had dropped its first

seven games to Baltimore in 1997,
a radical switch from last year
when the Yankees went IQ-3 vs.
the Orioles in the regular season
and defeated them in five games in

the playoffs.

Rogers (6-6) gave up one ran

and six hits in 5'A innings to snap
the Yankees' six-game losing

streak.

Paul O’Neill and Jorge Posada
hit two-run home runs off Mike
Mussina (13-7). Benue Williams
and Tun Raines also bomercd.

Red Sox 11, Brewers 2 A
Troy O’Leary hit his first career w

grand slam, John Valentin home-
red twice and Bill Haselman, Jeff

Frye and Wiifredo Cordero also

homered for host Boston.
The Red Sox tied a season-high

with six home runs and avoided
elimination in the AL East for the

second consecutive day.

Athletics 9, Royals 4
Eric Ludwick earned his first

major league win and visiting

Oakland scored nine runs for the

third straight game.
Jason Giambi recorded his sev-

enth consecutive multi-hit game ,

for the A’s. Ernie Young, who ^
went 3-for-4 and scored

,

three

times, hit an RBI single during a

six-run fourth inning against Jose

Rosado (9-12).

Indians 5, White Sox 2
Matt Williams extended his

career-high hitting streak to 23
games, and Cleveland .

held

Albert Belle hitless in his second
homecoming series as host

Cleveland completed a three-

game sweep.
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Houston 100 000 000—193
San Francisco Oil 002 Olx—

6

5

1

Kile, T.Maitin (6), Henriquez (7).

B.Wagner (8) and Ausmus; Rueter,

Tavaraz (7), R.Hernandez (8). Beck (9)

and B-iohnson.W—Ruater, 11-8. L—
Kile, 17-6.

BeWlTBams (19), Posada (3).

Seattle 000 300 201—6 12 2
Minnesota 034 101 oox—g 8 o
Ura. Carmona (3). Ayala (6), Hotzemer

OI0 100 000—2 7 0
100110 11x—5 .7 0

Drabek, T.Castilto (7), Karchner (8)
and

(6), Slocumb (8) and Marzano.
R.Wir

Florida 010 000 400—5 61
Los Angeles 520 000 20x—9 12

1

Saunders, Alfonseca (2), Stanifor (3),

Ojala (Si. F-Herocfia (7), Powel (7), Nen
(8) and CJohnson; Candiotti, Hall (7),

Guthrie (7), Osuna (8), To.WorreH (9j

and Piazza. W—Candiotti, 10-5. L—
Saunders, 3-6. HRs—Florida, DWhite
(3). Los Angeles, Zefle (26).

R.Wilkins (7); Tewksbury, Swindell
(7),

Aguilera (9) and Steinbach. W—
Tewksbury 6-11. L—Ura 5-9. HR—
Seattle, Griffey Jr (50).

Oakland 001 600 020—9 14 0
Kansas City OOO 012 001—4 11 2

Drabek 10-10. Sv^-Mesa ll2).HRs-
Chicago, Ventura (4). Cleveland. &
T.Femandez (9), Thome (37).._

Anaheim 200 oio oio ooo OOT-4 8 2

warort soo ooi ooo ooa quo—* 1

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Texas 000 000 000-0 2 1

Toronto 200 100 10x-4 8 2
D.orwer, WJIererfia (8) and Layrttz;

Clemens and O’Brien.W—Clemens,
21-5. L—D.Ofiver, 11-11.

Ludwick. Groom (6), Wttasfck
(7),

TJ.Mathews (8) and Molina; Rosado,
Service (4). Carrasco

(6), Olson
(8),

Pichardo (9) and MLSweeney. W—
Ludwick 1 -1 . L—Rosado 9-12. HRs—
Kansas City. Y^enitez (7). Dye (6).

&10), Dishman (13) and —
V—Hasegawa, 3-6. L—Dishmen, i-2 -

HRs—Detroit, To.Ctark (31), Fryman

(19).

American League
East Division

Milwaukee ooo 101 000— 2 11 0
Boston 105 101 30x—11 14 1

D'Amico, Davis (5), Wickman fQ).

DoJones (8) and Mattieleny, Levis (7),

Stinnett (8); B.Henry, Brandenburg
(6j,

Corsi (6), Mahay (8), Gordon (9) and
Haselman. W—B.Henry. 8*2. L

—

D'Amico, 8-5. HRs—Boston,
Jh. Valentin 2 (18). Cordero (17).

O’Leary (14), Haselman (5), Frye (3),

Baltimore 100 000 101— 3 11 i
New York 002 305 OOx—10 12 0
Mussina. N .Rodriguez (4), Sr.WBHams
(7) anit Webster Kn.Rogers, Stanton

(6), Uoyd (9) and Posada. W—
Kn.Rogers 6-6.L—Mussina 13-7.

HRs—Baltimore, C.Rlpkan (17). New
York, Raines (2), O’NelD (19).

W l Pet GB
Bahnnon* 88 52 X29 -
Hwfork 80 61 367 W
Boston 69 74 .483 2 0 'A
Detroit 68 74 .479 21

foronto 68 74 .479 21

Central Division

Qevelajid 75 63 343 -
fliferankw 71 70 304
Chicap 69 73 .486 8
Minnesota 58 83 .411 (W
Kansas Giy 57 83 .407 19

West Division

Seattle 79 64 352 -
Anaheim 75 JS 324 4
Tew 67 '76 .469 12

Oakland 57 86 399 22

National League
*

East Division

W L Pet .
®

Atlanta 89 54 X22 -

Florida 83 58 389 : 5

New York 77 64 346 »
Montreal 71 71 300 W
Pfuladelpbia 56 83 . .403 31

Central Division

Houston 72 71 303 - 0
Rttdmrgh 70 .74 . .486 2X

T

Sl Louis 66 77 .462 6

GiKinuti 64 77 .454. • 7

Chicago 59 84 .413 13

West Division

losAagefes 81 62 366 -

San Frandsco 79 64 352 2

Colorado 73 71 307 .
&

San Diego 67
"

77 .465 W*
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Men in bloc ‘Don’t interrupt me!’
By CHEER FAY CASHMAW

ByBtmffiBUai

Huebner, deputy mayor of
Jerusalem and chairperson of the
municipal Committee for the
Advancement of Women, was
asked how more women could get
into the city council. “Change
sex,” was her reply.

PRIME MINISTER Binyanzin
Netanyahu and Israel’s ambas-
sador to Egypt Zvi Mazel will
have an opportunity to discuss
matters affecting Israeli-Egyptian
relations if their paths cross in
Bucharest when the two visit
Romania later this month. Mazel,
a former ambassador to the coun-

' try, win be renewing some of his
old. contacts, but the real reason
for his visit is the launchmg of a
Romanian edition of one of his
wife’s novels. Michelle Maze!
specializes in' spy fiction set
againstthe backdrop ofdie Middle
East.

PAINTING is the forte of Sara
Ibledano, daughter of former
Chief Rabbi and Shas mentor
Ovadia Yosef. Her favorite
theme? Jerusalem. An exhibition

of Tbledano’s works opened last

week at the Sieff Community
Center in- tbe capital’s Beit
Hakerem neighborhood.

ALTHOUGH he suffered relatively

light injuries in last Thursday’s
bombing in die Ben Yehuda until,

there has been little rest for native

Jerusalemite Yoram Kaufman,
now a resident of Tbl Aviv.

Kaufman, who was hospitalized

Yuval Rabin: a Gather again
(MosheShai)

with his wife Ora and ax-month-

old daughter Ifcmar at Bikur Holim
hospital has been getting an aver-

age of one phone call every two

minutes. Relatives and friends who
saw the family on television, or read

about diem in the newspapers, have

been calling Kaufman's cellular

phone and the hospital switchboard

almost non-stop. Kaufman has been

heartened by how much people care

- but a little kt-up might enable him
to catch up on some lost steep.

VISITORS to Bikur Holim early

Friday afternoon were stopped by
security guards and asked where

they were going. Anyone visiting

someone hurt in die bomb blast

was asked to make die visit short

Why? Because Sara Netanyahu
was expected and security didn’t

want anyone other than patients

and hospital staff around.

MEDIA reports confirming

rumors that Sara Netanyahu is

expecting are resurfacing, though

there is some dispute over how
advanced her pregnancy is.

Netanyahu's somewhat fuller fig-

ure seems to indicate that rise is

indeed getting ready to bring her

third child into the world. Does

that mean she’ll stop accompany-

Mel Gibson: still smoking

ine her husband on trips abroad -

or is ire going to curtail his trips

until after the birth?

ANOTHER pregnancy w^ch

excited media comment«*•*<*
ThH Rabin who, aftersamonmsof

nurruce. presented hus^
with a’new addition to

GrandmaLeah Rabin, atex

Sree grandchildren are all gown

nw baby granddaughter-

nolitical development* been

remarkably silent of late-.Tbt re*

son* He's busy completing
lusMA

S"on the Rabin assassination.

Will any new information emerge.

Ophir Pines studying the assas-

sination ofRabin (Isaac Harari)

were there to witness die presenta-

tion by the Israel Colloquium ofdie

first Zalman S. Abramov award in

memory of Ayala’s husband, who
died six months ago. The recipient

was Barukb Binah, who has just

completed a tour of duty at the

Israeli Embassy in Washington,

first as a congressional liaison, ften

as head of the embassy’s depart-

ment for Public and Interreligious

Affairs. The Israel Colloquium, an

educational nonprofit organization

promoting interreligious and inter-

community understanding, select-

ed die seventh-generation Israeli

for his contribution to imeireii-

gious relations while serving Israel

in the US. A nephew of celebrated

artist Nahum Gutman, Binah was
impressed by the magnificent

works of art that grace the

Abramov residence. Hie signatory

to the citation, presented to Binah

by JDe Kitty Cohen, was Jacques
Tbrczyner, a long-time friend of

Zalman Abramov and a brother of

Harry Tbrczyner, (he New York

art collector and critic who, like

Ayala Abramov, is devoted to

Jerusalem and tbe Israel Museum.

ASKED by America’s fust lady to

stop smoking in movies because

such conduct sets a bad example,

Mel Gibson replied that be was

prepared to stop smoking when

the Clintons stop lying.

WHEN you’re a star; you can afford

idiosyncrasies. Cher insists that

every hotel she stays at be equipped

with three trampolines- one forher-

self one for her make-up artist, and

one far the trainer who keeps her in

shape. But Cher’s demands are mild

compared to (base of actress Jane

Seymour. She reportedly doesn’t

mind drinking American water but

wili only wash in London rainwater,

specially frown in.

Dear Ruthie.

J work for a
large interna-

tional company with

its headquarters in

Israel. / enjoy my
work very much and
get on well with most

people. The one problem 1 have is

that some people continually

interrupt me while I am talking to

them, particularly on the tele-

phone. There are certain people
that I have to deal with regularly

who never letjnefinish a sentence.

1 use English and Hebrew
equally in my work, but thfs only
happens when the conversation
is in Hebrew. Although my moth-
er tongue is English, I amfluent
in Hebrew and talk at normal
speed. At first when / am inter-

rupted, I wait until the otherper-
son has finished before talking

again, but when the interruptions
continue. I lose control and get
very angry. I start shouting to be
heard over them.
As a result, I have had some

very loud, explosive arguments.
This upsets me, as the atmos-
phere at work is usually very
pleasant.

I know this is not a good way to
handle the situation, but I don’t
know what to do.

I don’t have this problem with
family or friends, only at work.
Please help me find a solution •

insteadofshouting or quarreling.
Hebrew Hysterical

Beersheba
Dear HH,
The key to examining this

problem is your claim of snffer-

Yebudft Huebner: boosting
the ranks (Israel Son)

We'll have to wait and see.

WHEN Brace Heift returns from
Los Angeles next month, his
friends mil discover that there is

literally another string to his bow.
The former Californian, a senior
applications designer in medics]
software who has also worked in

fashion and architecture, has decid-
ed to remain in Israel permanently
after living here for nearly three

yeara. He went to the US to pick up
furniture and household goods he
left in storage. Heift is also a keen
archer, and he’s malting sure his
long-bow and other archery equip-
ment are included in the container
he’s shipping to Israel

ART lovers, diplomats and interre-

ligious affairs activists gathered in

Jerusalem at tin home of noted art

collector and philanthropist Ayala
Sacks Abramov last week. They

ing from a lack of control when
dealing with certain people, hi

this case, tbe people with whom
you have trouble remaining in

control are Hebrew speakers.

According to your description,

you do not have this problem
with family, friends, or with

English-speaking colleagues at
work. Yet not being allowed to

finish a sentence when convers-
ing in Hebrew arouses your ire to

the extent that you engage in

shouting matches, which leave
you feeling guilty over having

“TWo things are

dear. Ybu cannot

entire population

in telephone eti-

quette. The sec-

ond Ks that the

only way to affect

the behavior of

others Is by after-

hampered a normally pleasant

atmosphere.
Before tackling the problem,

you must contemplate the way in
which you are a participant in

this dynamic, and not just a vic-

tim. Perhaps in some uncon-
scious way, you leave yourself

open to the interruptions - some-

thing you do not do with Eoglish-

speakers. . Perhaps you are

fraught with some form of anxi-

ety - regardless of your fluency

in Hebrew - over being at a “dis-

advantage” when speaking in a
language other than your mother

tongue. Hus kind of anxiety

could be held over from a time

when you were far less fluent in

the language.

Or maybe you fed at a different

irfnd of “disadvantage” .
when

speaking to a certain kind of
Hebrew speaker on the phone,

which has to do more with a cultur-

al difference than a language barri-

er Rather than removing the barrier

through other means, you resort to

quarreling— a form of frustration.

Two things are dear. The first

is that you cannot “educate” an
entire population in telephone
etiquette. Tbe second is that the

only way to affect the behavior
of others is by altering your own.
Before your nextsuch conversa-

tion, take a few deep breaths and
fence yourself to remain silent -
the opposite of yelling - as long

as tbe other party Is speaking. At
every interruption, keep your own
words at bay. Keep your voice on
a quiet, even keel. I guarantee you
tbe other party will begin to feel

awkward, without necessarily

understanding why. Then, every
time you are allowed the floor,

speak with quiet authority. You’d
be surprised how effective this

can be. Even in Israel.

Letters should be addressed to:

Dear Ruthie, POB 81, 91000
Jerusalem. For E-mail: edi-

tors@jpost.coM

Paging mom
As of September, Japanese

parents no longer have to

shout when they want their

children to come in for dinner—
they can page them.

NTT Mobile Communications
Network Inc (NTT DoCoMo)
introduced an inexpensive paging
service for communications
between parents and children.

Hie new service, which hit the

Japanese market on September 1,

is called Kid's Bell. Tbe pagers

have a unit price of 3,980 yen

(NIS 116), which is 1,000 yen
(NIS 28) lower than the price for

NTT DoCoMo’s cheapest model
currently on the market.

Among tbe messages mothers

can send by punching in a key
code areT am coming to {rick yon
up at school” and "It's time for

dinner,” while children can

.

respond with “Sony, I can’t make
it” or “Pick me up at tbe train sta-

tion.” The basic monthly fee for

die service is between 780 yen
and 1300 yen (NIS 23-NIS 38),

depending on die area for which
the pager will be active. Fifty mes-

sages a month are included in the

basic price.

The pagers come in colors

described by die company as

“milky blue” for boys and “milky

pink” for girls. The new pager ser-

vice will further spread mobile

telecommunications among
schoolchildren in Japan, where an
ever-increasing number of young-
sters pack cell phones and pagers

in their school bags. (Renters)
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Some 50 fragments ofmedieval manuscripts

are now at the Israel Museum. Sounds dull? .

Well, they form one.of the most exciting and
moving exhibitions I have ever seen.

Meir Ronnen
The Jerusalem Post

THE CAIRO GENIZA SEMINAR

In 1896 at the Ben Ezra Synagogue

in the Fustat area of old Cairo, Prof

Solomon Schechter of Cambridge

University revealed to the world the

staggering contents of its Geniza.

140,000 fragments were given to

the Cambridge University for study.

In the whole history of Judaic

studies there has never been a more
dramatic event than the discovery

of these ancient documents. Poetry,

prayers, accounts ofJourneys, files,

tens of thousands of handwritten

documents, some signed by the

Rambam himself^ and much more.

A hundred years have passed and

still not all the material has been

studied. Now a selection on loan

from Cambridge is on view in

Jerusalem. It presents a vivid

picture of the spiritual - and not so

spiritual - mores and business

dealings of a medieval Jewish

community.

Shorashim and The Jerusalem
Post Travel dnb invite you to a
weekend seminar with the experts.

Prof! Stefan Retf, Head of the

Cairo Archive, Cambridge

University, and Prof. Mordechai
Akiva Friedman, Jewish Culture

in Moslem Lands and Cairo Geniza

Studies, Tbl Aviv University.

Chen Room service, where's

my trampoline? (U.RPA.)

DATE: Friday and Saturday, 19-20 September

AE * Holiday Inn, Crowne Plaza, Jerusalem.

PRICE: NIS 670 per person in double room, halfboard (Shabbat

dinner and breakfast), three lectures, tour ofthe

exhibition at the Israel Museuin, and use ofhotel

facilities.

Reservations and further information:

SHORASHIM,POB 7588, 14RehovAbarbanel, Jerusalem 91074,

TeL 02-5666231 (ft30 ajn.-230p.rn.) f
Ask forMichal,VeredorVarda. 1

The end of a

fairytale
£ ’X'X Thy in the worid am I

\A/ weeping over the

J V death of a spoiled

socialite?” pondered one of my
close friends recently. Like many
of us, rite was glued to the endless

television and newspaper cover-

age of the deaib ofPrincess Diana.

She was closely following the ini-

tial shock, die pointing of fingers

of blame for the accident that

killed her— at hex dri-

ver, at tbe paparazzi

who hounded her —
jwiri the huge interna-

tional outpouring of

grief. And she was
doing so without quite

understanding exactly

why it bothered her so

much.
Hers was a common

reaction. Diana’s pass-

ing hit me and many
of my friends, among
diem the most cynical

and hard-boiled ofjour-
nalists, much harder than we
would have expected. Why was
this? Obviously, none of us knew
her personally — it was not like

the death of a friend or a close rel-

ative, or a neighbor. It didn’t

affect our lives in the way tbe

assassination of a political leader

like John Kennedy or Yitzhak
Rabin* had, influencing the politi-

cal (Erection of our nation. It cer-

tainly wasn’t patriotism, or the

sense of identification we Israelis

feel when a soldier falls or a fel-

low citizen is killed in a terror

attack. So why the deep sadness,

die pain that goes beyond that

triggered by any confrontation

with mortality?

Much of this reaction is gener-

ational Young adnlts today have
no recollection of tire premature

deaths of icons like Marilyn
Monroe, and we were children

when John Lennon was shot.

This is, far as, the first death of a
public figure in her thirties. But
there is more. Diana was not just

a celebrity, she was someone
many of us felt we knew inti-

mately, and whom we conscious-

ly or subconsciously measured
ourselves against.

Many ofus remember where we
were in 1981, when we watched
the pageantry of the royal wed-
ding, as die radiant Diana walked
down the aisle and endearingly

bumbled her new husband’s name
in fee wedding vows.
Wife a mixture of envy and dis-

dain we watched fee well-bred

nursery-school teacher step into a
gilded cage where die would pre-

sumably have everything we
dreamed of when we heard fairy

tales as children: a castle, a prince.

Home Front

Allison Kaplan Sommer

gorgeous children, lots of beauti-
ful clothes, and fee adoration of
the British people and the world.
As fee years passed we learned

that the girl who seemed to have
everything lacked what was most
important— her husband’s love,
respect, and fidelity. That was a
life die wouldn’t accept. Clearly
Charles would have been ready
to live with an all-business mar-

riage. Diana wasn’t
She gave up tbe
chance to be a queen
in exchange for fee
right to be happy,
and fled her gilded
cage. The painful
choice between
choosing a life feat is

restricted but secure,
or liberating but
frightening, is famil-
iar to us all. Diana
took fee lonelier,

braver path.

And so we saw her

struggle to find an identity during

and after her divorce, watched her

display of pathos when die was
interviewed by the BBC, and mar-

veled at fee irony that this woman
whom the worid worshiped,

seemed so sad.

Lately, miraculously, she

seemed to be reborn, literally

shedding her old drin by selling

off pieces of hex wardrobe and
contributing the money to charity,

and going around the worid doing

charity work. Then came her

romance wife Doth, a man who
seemed to be playing Aristotle

Onassis to her Jackie Kennedy.

One wonders how their

involvement would have turned

out. Clearly, in choosing a
Mediterranean playboy wife
questionable connections, she

was trying to get as faraway from
stodgy British Prince Charles as

possible. It might not have been

fee wisest choice, but Diana
seemed committed to pursuing

happiness and this round, tanned,

smiling man seemed to be mak-
ing her happy.

Along every step of the way of
Diana’s journey, we were feeze,

watching her; reading about her,

commenting on and often criti-

cizing her choices, identifying

with her in fee roles she played in

her life, feat often paralleled

ours: an innocent young girl, a
newlywed, a frustrated wife, a
dedicated mother, a confused
divorcee, and a maturing woman.
But more than anything, we were *

following the story of fee closest

thing to a fairy princess that

we’ll ever experience. And now,
we’ll never know how fee story

ends.

DOOk
department

No Matter WhatYou Think
of the Peace Agreements

OLEG IN OSLOLAND
will make you laugh, or cry, or both...

Oleg strikes again... 1 12 new cartoons on the "peace process"
by Oleg Schwartzburg, one of today's most impudent and
controversial cartoonists. This time - with Hebrew and Russian
texts !!! Hot off the press - in a softcover souvenir album.

JP Price NIS 30
j

Still available ?

Oleg in Peaceland - JP Price NIS 25

JP Special for both albums - NIS 49

Airmail overseas - please add NIS 12 per book

Books, Tbe Jerusalem Post, POB 81. Jerusalem 91000

Please send me Oleg in Osloland - NIS 30 percopy

Oleg in Peaceland - NlS 25 per copy

Both albums -NIS 49 per set

&§»£ :
Postage in Israel: one copy NIS 6, two or more NIS 10

• Total NIS

|p|ErEnclosed check payable to The Jerusalem Post, or credit card details.

Please list gilt recipient's name, address and message separately.

Via Diners • O AmEx
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ofthe muse

Eyes on the ACUM prize

ACUM (Israel Composers and Publishers Association) has
announced a partial list of prizewinners for 1997. Categories
include literature, pop and serious music, and No. 1 foreign
song. The awards ceremony will take place at the Tel Aviv Duhl
Auditorium on December 9.

NIS 300,000 in prize money will be divided among 14 win-
ners named in 1 3 categories. The Four Judges Prizes, Avidom
Prize, videodip and foreign song winneis have yet to be
announced. The Wilensky Song of the Year award went to Ehud
Banai for his "Mahan Na” (“Please Hurry"); foe Zeira
Composer of the Year was awarded to light-music composer
Ronit Shahar, and Aharon Harlap took Ac honors for his clar-

inet concerto in the Anonymous Submission category.

Among the literary awards, foe Anonymous Screenplay/Play

prize went to Omri Yavin and Amos Ever-Hadani for their

screenplay Two Chinese, while the Ashman Prize was awarded
to Zroya Shalev for her novel HayeiAhava (“Love Lives**).

Helen Kaye

Clutching the Klatchkin prize

Habimah actor Dov Reiser and Caroeri actress Sandra Sadeh
are joint recipients of foe seventh Klatchkin Theater Prize

awarded to actors at the height of their career and are identified

with foe theaters where they work. Both Reiser and Sadeh have,

a string of leading roles to their credit. “Any cast with which
they are associated benefits from their professionalism and
warmth.” says the citation. Each will receive NIS 6,000.

The Klatchkin Creative Artist Prize and foe George and Janet

Jaffin Fine Arts Prize went, respectively, to Yigal Shem Tov,

head of the video department at the Jerusalem Bezale! Academy,
and to sculptor Simion Bello Fainam and painter Michael Sgan-
Cohen, who share NTS 1 4,000.

Shem Tov, described as a superb photographer and inspiring

teacher, receives NIS 1 1 ,000.

Bello Fainaru's work establishes him “as an enthralling artist

with a singular voice,” while Sgan-Coben’s paintings are cited

as “a contemporary visual commentary'* on our Jewish heritage.

Helen Kaye

A lesson in accountability at Beit Lessin

The Beit Lessin production ofArafel (“Fog”) has pre-sold a

precedent-setting 192 shows, and ticket sales have already start-

ed for 1999. Of these, 100 performances will be in Tel Aviv, foe

rest at various venues across the country. Tickets will be avail-

able to the theaters' subscribers and foe general public. Written

by Mod Golan and directed by Shmuel Hasfari, foe drama tack-

les the thorny question of accountability when disasters occur,

in this case foe missile accident at the Tze’elim army base in

which six Israeli soldiers were killed. Helen Kaye

Opera Towers annexes Tower Records
Tower Records recently opened a classical music annex on

foe second floor of the prestigious Opera Towers, the very
locale (Allenby SL by the sea) where the former Israeli Opera
performed nightly for many years. Notwithstanding the classical*

section of foe Jerusalem Tower Records, this new Tel Aviv
annex is the only purely classical music disc store in the coun-
try, offering a wide selection of literature, videos, and CDs.
including some labels not found in other local music stores.

Plans are afootto inaugurate a series of concerts at foe Towers.

MichaelAjzenstadt

Sax appeal

Gersh Geler’s sax band hit the right notes at the Israeli
Center in Moscow in honor of Israel's 50th birthday.

Ma’ayan Smith, soloist of foe Jerusalem Conservatory
Saxophone Band, directed by Gersh Geler. won second prize in
the Crystal Notes competition in Moscow, which concluded on
August 31.

This young musicians* light music competition was inaugurat-
ed in honor of foe 850th anniversary of foe founding of foe city
of Moscow. Young musicians from over 30 countries competed
in three categories: saxophone, piano, and light music. Geler’s
sax band performed at foe grand finale of the competition. They
gave an additional concert foe following day at foe Israeli
Center in Moscow, celebrating foe 50lh birthday of foe State of
Israel.

The concert was filmed by Russian television and will be
broadcast shortly. Dates and venues for foe awards ceremonies
will be announced, Michael Ajzenstadi

Operatic workshop for children
The Jerusalem Chijdren and Youth Opera Workshop opens

another year of activities, offering children (ages 9-16) a varied
program of voice and operatic singing, acting, movement, visual
arts, creative writing and puppet theater.
For three hours twice a week, children will focus on enhanc-

ing their artistic talents in relation to the world of opera. The
workshop, in operation for 10 years, is directed by Judith Paull-
Liioff and Sara Hirsh, with Steven Homstein as music adviser.
For information, call (02) 679-5280 or (02) 673-1558.

Michael Ajzenstadi

THIS LAST WEEKS ON
WEEK WEEK CHARTS ARTIST

EYAL GOLAN
evyatar BANAI
Rami kleinstein
v/a

VIA

ARIK EINSTEIN LE
VIA

RAMI KLEINSTEIN
OASIS
MEREDITH BROOKS
TEA PACKS
V/A

BACKSTREET BOYS
URI FA1NMAN
RITA
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Songs of the

Yiddish soul
b. urn em kaye contralto changes from music-hall

By HEl£H Kft”
ben ^ -Mezimmen" to a hint of

,
. . mue niehtclub smokiness in “La Vie enTK, S

ass-^da
tomorrow at the Ha

wTOte ^ Jinkfog patter between
Heineken Club.

hearinB the songs. He's also foe show's

VHdkh^HeT parents, both director, conceding that “it was a
Yiddish Her pare

. lijde diff|CU„ in foe beginning
Hoiocausts^^

because 0^ personal relationship

got in the wa^ but after a while.

SK5S233S sa^scs
“Tt*E,“T£® u/M Ramat Gan Beit Zvi

drama school in 1980.

They have a seven-year-

old daughter, Yuval, so
named “because in

Hebrew 'yuval’ is both a
streamlet and the name
of the first recorded

musician in the Bible.

The combination of
water and art appealed to

me,” Rothbeig explains.

London, and bere am" 0rna Rothbere g
0*1*® * 5“"™£ “

I at 38 doing a Uma Koutoerg Habimah, where she is

Yiddish CTening.”
. „

performingin ThcGood

Rothbeig shares with foe audi- Soldier Schweik. She made her

ence the Yiddish/Israeli culture that cabaret debut at foe Cameri theater

nurtured, exasperated, angered, in what almost became a cult piece

delighted and ultimately formed called Hey Rimona.

her The songs are a mixture, too. Rothbeig is a fine (and undenar-

There are the original Yiddish ed) character actress of chameleon

cabaret and theater songs, such as ability, who has do intention of

foe jaunty title song, “A Bissele quitting the repertory stage.

Mezimmen,” or die tender "Don’t But “singing is a need,” die ays

Forget Me.” which Rothbeig con- simply, “even though I haven’t

sidecs the loveliest Yiddish ballad, done anything with it for years.

These are combined with Yiddish There are reasons, but that’s not foe

translations of songs like the point. Now is right far me.”

Weill/Brecht “Surabaya Johnnie,” Gefihe Fish, then, results from

the '70s pop hit "Itsy-Bitsy'* the confluence of Yiddish and

(teeny-weeny yellow polka-dot singing, which triggers a memory,

bikini), and Piaf*s “La Vie en Her parents love to sing. “One of

Rose.” die first things they did after the

"Not too many people see war was join a choir,” ays
Yiddish as a beautiful, sensual and Rothbeig.

funny language.” says Rothbeig of “On one of their anniversaries

foe translations. “1 wanted to see if they recorded a song in.Yiddish to

they’d work -and they do.” each other, so this program is like

They do, for sure. Rothbeig’s closing a circle.”

i uuuaivj. -—-

—

lT . h
tomorrow at the Habimah

Heineken Club.
,

-

no
Rothberg grew up hearing

Yiddish. Her parents, both

Holocaust survivors, “never spoke

it to us, but they talked to each

other in Yiddish. So that language

reminds me of my mother, who d

tell me every morning. ‘You re foe

only dung I have in the world.

Not quite true, as die must have

said that to each of her

force daughters. “Of

course we were

embarrassed as chil-

dren that our parents

weren't from here, but

we’re more connected

to Eastern Europe than

we realized. My eldest

sister, Tova, received

an Oxford degree to

teach Yiddish. She'll

teach Yiddish in

Oma Rothberg

Yiddish evening.”

Rothberg shares with foe audi-

ence the Yiddish/Israeli culture that

nurtured, exasperated, angered,

delighted and ultimately formed

her. The songs are a mixture, too.

There are the original Yiddish

cabaret and theater songs, such as

foe jaunty title song, “A Bissele

Mezimmen,” or foe tender "Don’t

Forget Me,” which Rothbeig con-

siders the loveliest Yiddish ballad.

These are combined with Yiddish

translations of songs like the

Weill/Brecht “Surabaya Johnnie,"

the '70s pop hit “Itsy-Bitsy”

(teeny-weeny yellow polka-dot

bikini), and Piaf’s “La Vie en

Rose.”

"Not too many people see

Yiddish as a beautiful, sensual and

fimny language,” says Rothberg of

die translations. “1 wanted to see if

they'd work - and they do.”

They do, for sure. Rothbeig’s

CONCERT REVIEW

Still post-punk? Morrissey’s ‘Maladjusted’ is the sound of a well-adjusted survivor.

Morrissey: The
legend continues

Bustan Abraham
locals to anv Data

The Beersheba Sinfonietta

opened its 24th season with
Elegy (“Psalm 22”) for

strings by newcomer Josef

BardanshvOi, a seasoned compos-
er from Georgia. Modest in pro-

portion, the tonal work has notable

artistic integrity. High strings

articulate rhapsodic speech like

phrases over a repetition pas-

sacaglia bass - a slowly ascending

diatonic scale.

Soloist Cristina Ortiz (Brazii-

England) is a bewitching per-

former who fingers the keyboard
like a painter, lending original

nuances to Beethoven’s Piano
Concerto No. 3. Her phantas-

magoric musical gestures were
authoritatively paced- within a

_
well-structured time frame.

Maestro Uri Mayer, who led foe

contemporary wont and concerto,

gave an energetic, well-conceived

reading of Schubert's Symphony
No.4, “Tragic."

The Sinfonietta is well balanced

this season, and we look forward

to an exciting series of concerts in

Beersheba.

(Beersheba, Conservatory, Sept-

ember 7)
Max Stem

PERCUSSION and kanun, banjo

and ud, violin and bass guitar, not

to mention foe flute - it is an

almost impossible combination.

Yet these are the instruments that

comprise one of Israel’s most elec-

trifying (don’t get alarmed,they

are all acoustic), invigorating, and
bewitching ensembles. Meet
Bustan Abraham, Avsbalom
Farjun’s east-meets-west ensemble
whose musical numbers cover foe

ByDAWPBWHN

F
or most of the 1990s,
Morrissey has faced the

insurmountable task of try-

ing to compete with one of foe

best bands foe 1980s produced -
The Smiths. As vocalist and lyri-

cist for the highly acclaimed
post-punk British quartet.

Morrissey became foe

spokesman for disaffected youth
with his literate, witty and sensi-

tive lyrics and intense, dramatic
delivery.

Since foe band's breakup,
Morrissey has clearly missed his

main foil, guitarist Johnny Man.
Despite keeping to his high lyri-

cal standard, foe music has suf-

fered. When he’s meshed with a

sympathetic collaborator, as with
Mick Ronson on 1992’s Your
Arsenal, foe results have been
nearly as spectacular as The
Smiths.
In

“Maladjusted,” Morrissey is

working with essentially the

same band for foe third time. He
seems to have found a comfort-
able support group. With veteran

producer Steve Lillywhite (U2)
at foe helm, he’s created his most
cohesive batch of songs since

Your Arsenal.
While the title tune is a lumber-

ing dinosaur dominated by
Lillywhite ’$ penchant for over-

THEATER REVIEW

“MALADJUSTED”
Morrissey
(Helicon)

vision n -
SPIRIT OFRUMI

Various Artists

(NMO

A MEDIO VTVIR -
RICKY MARTIN

(NMO

foe-top percussion, Morrissey
wrestles control for foe rest of
foe album, which alternates

between guitar-based mid-tempo
rockers and morose ballads, foe
likes of which made his legend.

What strings everything togeth-

er is Morrissey’s distinctive

vocal delivery and wiy, biting

lyrics. Where else could you find

couplets like “Fulfill me, or else

kill me” and "I don’t get- along
with myself, and I’m not too
keen on anyone else”? Rest
assured his dour outlook on life

hasn’t improved since The
Smiths.
Neither groundbreaking nor

innovative,
“Maladjusted" is the

sound of a well-adjusted sur-

vivor.

VISION h/ - Spirit of Rumi is a
first-class project by Graeme
Revell and Roger Mason, a New

Zealander and an Australian who
have put foe poems of 12th-cen-

tury Moslem mystic Rumi to

music, with foe help of a globe-

trotting cast of musicians.

It intuitively blends East and
West, with contributions from
world-music aficionados such as

Pakistani Nusrat Fateh Ali Khan,
our own Ahinoam Nini, and
American folk-rocker Lori
Carson.

This is foe music you’d expect
to hear on a voyage with Jacques
Cousteau - fresh, pure, joyous
and eye-opening.

YOU can know everything you
need to know about Ricky
Martin's latest album, A Medio
Vivir, from its cover a shot of the
General Hospital TV idol in a
pensive mood with his long
blond locks flowing seductively

over his eyes.

This is schmaltz with a Latin
beat, sung in Martin’s nonde-
script baritone. The hit “Maria”
is included, as are 1 1 other songs,
ranging from crooning Julio
Iglesias-style ballads to South
American rumbas.
But his teenage female fans

area ’t buying this for his voice as
much for bis good looks. And
there's enough of that to go
around to make this a million

seller.

gamut of styles from traditional

Arab music to American jazz. On
disc, foe ensemble is a sure hit In

live concert the charisma of each

of foe seven musicians adds to foe

ambience of foe performance.

Most captivating in any Bustan
Abraham concert is foe change of
tempi and rhythms within each
work they perform. A number can
open with a bauntingly placid

melody and suddenly change into

a roller coaster that does not let

you take a breath. Then foere are

the extraordinary solos inter-

spersed in each number that enable

ensemble members to shine as

individual performers.

The music of Bustan Abraham,
world music as many would prob-

ably try to define it, defies classifi-

cation. It is not ethno jazz,

although such elements can be
found there. It is not folk music
either, although many of foe

melodies are folk oriented. Nor is

it your average dance band; quite

the contrary.

The best way to experience this

group is in live conceit because
foe feeling is that each musician
(some Arab, some Jewish) is play-

ing just for you.
Bustan Abraham provides a tan-

talizing musical experience that

would appeal to any palate. It is

music of foe here and now,
anchored in traditions of many
centuries ago. It is the music of
Israel on foe verge of the new mil-

lennium, a society which feeds on
its past and transcends it to create

an exciting future.

(Zionist Confederation House,
Jerusalem. September 2)

MichaelAjzenstadt

Arab play long on dialogue, short on plot
By HAOW DOUDAI

With Anton Shammas’s
Wash Your Face. O
Moon (Hebrew title,

Yareah, Rehatz Panayich) atWadi
Salih, foe Arab theater in Israel

realizes its fourth Arab-language
production. This time, foe addi-
tion of an Arabic-Hebrew simul-

T1TLE
WITHOUT YOU
EVYATAR BANAI
KOL MA SHET1RT2I
HITMANS
SUMMER PARTY

LFAN PARHU HAPARPARIM
LATINO PARTY
COLLECTION
BE HERE NOW

<S BLURRING THE EDGES
NESHIKALADOD
SUMMER FIESTA Z

YS BACKSTREET BACK
SEALED WITH A KISS
COLLECTION

Tow^r Recorete' lop-safcng afaums far last week

WASHYOUR FACE,
O MOON

(ToreoAJtehac. Panayich)
By Anton Sbaamas

Wadi SaLEb

taneous translation is an irre-

sistible inducement for non-
Arabic speakers interested in fol-
lowing the development of this
gifted company to come and
enjoy their performance.
Shammas, poet, translator,

scholar and novelist, is no longer
resident in Haifa, having taken up

a teaching post at foe University

of Michigan, where he teaches

Middle Eastern literature. This,

his first play, with its exuberantly

rich rhetoric and rangy dialogue,

is more a litterateur’s product

than a playwright's.

Allegorical in form, highly

symbolistic and non-realistic in

style, the play projects the gulf

that divides the Israeli Arab from

his Palestinian brother. It is a
futuristic, conscience-raising

parable that, though enlivened

with wit and humor, is fraught

with deeply felt pain.

The angst, agony, and sundering

of souls is presented satirically

and defiantly in foe confrontation

of a hunted Palestinian (Makram
KJhoury) with his prosperous
Haifa Arab counterparts (Salwa
Nakkara Haddad and Gassan
Abbas) in whose palatial Carmel
home he seeks refuge. It slowly
transpires that the house is a time
trap with doors that open inwards

only at the proper Open Sesame
and walls that, like the enormous
goldfish bowl that dominates the

stage, are made of glass.

Although foe scenario depends
on a plot that is predominantly

cerebral and on imagery and dra-

matic symbols rapidly spoken,

director Daniel Gidron contrives

to keep his actors moving, thus

riveting audience attention.

Khoury, Abbas and Haddad have
sophisticated subtle roles that

contrast dramatically with those

of Norman Elsa and Mahmud
Kadah. two petty criminals who
are trapped in foe same surreal

situation. Their substitute for

action is dynamic, spirited repar-

tee.

Tn their exuberance they,

together with David Sharir's

arresting architectonic set and its

spectacular tank of goldfish, fill

in for what is an excessively
wordy, largely plotless, but
nonetheless moving play.

ml*
I f /' I

Makram Khoury (center) plays a Palestinian on the run.
fEyai Landesman)
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THEATER

Helen Kaye i<3

JT*1 /

Totally Israel and all

Shakespeare. That's the Caraeri
production of Twelfth Night
directed by Micki Gurevitch.
You’ll laugh yourself into tears

and out again. Yoram Hattab as
MaWolio is a hoot. Tonight on
die main stage at 8:30. (Hebrew

(
.witfc simultaneous translation
.into English.)

Sender
m

Blank is Shalom
,

Aleichem’s kindlier spin oo
Volpone, adapted for the stage

r by Ya’acov Rotbaum and direct-

I

ed by Michael Luria. Sender is a

|

. rich banker, a lover of life, and
head of the Jewish community

' in his little Russian town. When
it seems that he's dying, well,

everybody and their little broth-

_ er wants a share of the wealth,
but Sender recovers!. Tonight at The Komblna dance company performs ‘Hamletmacbine’

‘ the Netanya Auditorium at 8 in Jerusalem. (Zvi Bahai)

%

pjn. (Yiddish with simultane-
ous translation into Hebrew.) FILM

DANCE Adina Hoffman

Helen Kaye

Cboreographer/dancer Amir Kolben has adapt-

ed Heiner Muller’s timely Hamletmachme as a
multimedia work for his Kombina company,
with music that ranges from Purcell to alterna-

tive rock. This Hamlet wants to be a machine,
but Ophelia loses her passivity. Tonight and
tomorrow at Gerard Behar in Jerusalem at 9 p.ra.

CANTORIAL MUSIC
Michael Ajzenstadt

“Open for Us the Gate of Prayer" is the name
of tonight's cantorial concert at the Jerusalem

David's Tower Museum.
Dr. Mordedbai Sobol conducts (he Yuval choir

and orchestra. Soloists include renowned cantors

Ben Zion Miller from the USA, Canadian

Ya’pcov Motzen, and Israelis Israel Rand, Lior

Maliach and Emil Zrihan (8:30).

*** RQSEANNA’S GRAVE - A surprisingly

sunny film about death and dying, this is the tale of a
simple but well-meaning trattoria owner (Jean Reno)
wbo lives whh his beloved wife (Mercedes RuehJ) in

a postcard-perfect Italian village where the cemetery

has almost filled to maximum capacity. Roseanna is

very rick and Marcello has embarked on a desperate

campaign to keep the entire town alive and wen so

drat, when the said tune comes, she might be buried

in one of tire last unoccupied plots. Unabashedly
schmaltzy in places, the picture is, make do mistake,

indefensible as art shot in a too-quaim-to-be-true

Style on location, the film features American, British

andFrench actors speaking English in phony-sound-

ing (and occasionally incomprehensible) Italian

accents, and Saul ’Rntletaub's script has a tendency

to belly-flop into its stand-up-routine styled punch-

lines. But the movie is charming in other, little ways.

Reno’s character is a singularly baity datk-comic cre-

ation,Ruehl is delightful as always, and directorPaul

Wefland demonstrates unusual warmth and sympa-

thy for all the draractas, whose sentimental situation

is constantly being jogged just slightly by the story’s

wry twists and turns. (English dialogue, Hebrew sub-

titles. Parental guidance suggested.)
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1 Setantidotes may be called

for(9)

9 Commentaryby an upright
jownalist? (6)

10 The pedagogue travelled

on in a very Sad way (9)

11 Chance getting the wind
up about the doctor (6)

12 Large animals make less

noise (9)

13 Coppers following a skilled

nun 16)

17 Tea specially prepared for

a Greek character (3)

J9 "Behold, Esau my is a
hairy man ...

1
* (Bible) (7)

20 Caaght and being tried for

causing a fight (7)

21 Dine in the home at 7.30(31

23 Judge upstart politician

with some displeasure (6)

27 Enters and makes an
impression (9)

28 Roofing of the church
specified (6)

29 Maintain ministers should
set the scene (9)

30 The more disagreeable
serving man? (6)

31 Show material to view with
distaste (9)

DOWN
2 It’s possibly about a man's
dissertation (6)

3 It’s exhausting dressing (6)

4 The most aged and most
chilly—about to drop off(6)

5 Section of the Spanish and
French taking people in (7)

6 Coming to and bearing
with evervthine involvedwith everything invot

(9)

7A personal toaster (9)

8 Combine badly-treating
Oriental (9)

14 Revolutionary order given

to a military body (5,4)

15 An ailment ofgrouse (9)

16 Figure perhaps he’s just

idiosyncratic (9)

17 Showing some hesitation

over a certain point before

(3)

18 BfiTs worit (3)

22 Moderate hail-storm (7)

24 He'll beat the drink
soundly! (6)

25 Makes no progress in the

market (6)

26 Read about mould required

for a spectacular pot-plant

(6)
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Yesterdays Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Beer. 3 Forehand, 9

Audit, 10 Further, 11 Hew, 13

Halloween, 14 Dollar, Iff Device, IS

Albatross. 20 Sad, 82 Opinion, 23

Feast, S5 DotgereJ, 26 Stir.

DOWN: 1 Beach, 2 End. 4 Offaly, 5

Earlobe, 6 Athletics, 7 Derange, 8

Utah, 12 Wellbeing. 14 Diamond, 15

Astride. 17 Bounce, 19 Sofa, SI

Deter. 24 AcL

imSans
QUICK CROSSWORD

H'Hmrm

ACROSS
1 Money-bag (5)

4 Long waterproof
boots (6)

3 Dried flint (7)

10 Solitary (5)

11 Chalcedony (4)

12 Making (7)

15 View (3)

14 Roman emperor
(4)

16 Wee (4)

18 Lad (3)

20 Thing (7)

21 Sicilian volcano (4)

24 Applaud (5)

25 Headline (7)

26 Whole (6)

27 Equestrian (5)

DOWN
1 Handgun (6)

2 Assemble (5)-

3 Dutch cheese (4)

5 Briskness,
cheerfulness (8)

6 Feeling(7)

7 Sledge (6)

8 Social blunder (5)

13 Magician (8)

15 Plead (7)

17 Awkward (6)

18 Tree (5)

19Type(6)

22Endeavoured (5)

23 Box (4)

« CHANNEL 1

630 News flash

631 News in Arabic
6:45 Good Morning

I EDUCATIONAL TV

18:10 French programs

1930 News In French

19:30 News headnes
1935 Coach
20:00 T!
2030 Encounter
21:10 Nature ctf Things

2230 News in

Engfeh
22:30 West Beach
23:15 Mini senes

I MOVIE CHANNEL

13S0 A Holiday to

Remember (1985)-a
dtarced psydifelrist

refons to five with her

1485 Seeing Stas
1525 Honor Thy
Father and Mother

630 GroupOne
Metical

830 Art Workshop
930 Science and
Nature

1030 For toe very

young
11:00 Encash
1230 French
12:30 Science and
Technology
1330 Geography
1330 Cartoons
15.-00 Autoto

MIDDLE EAST TV

CHANNEL 1

1530 Denver, toe Last
Dinosaur
1530 Super Ben
1630 Denote and
Gasher- based on
toe Beano comics
16^25 Super Ben
1&35GafiekJ
1659 A New Evening
17:34 Best of Zappy
Wave
18^5 Super Ban
18:15 News Hi Engish

730TV Shoo
14:30 Body Bectoc
15:00 Basic Trailing

1530 The 700 Club
1630 Larry King
17:00 Arthur
17:23 FamBy Chalenge

18:10 Beakman
1835 Saved by toe
Befl

1930 Showbiz
19:30 WOdd News
Toni^rt (Arabic)

20:00 CNN
23.-00 CNN
2330 The 700 Club

1735 Trial by Fire

(1995)-abWV5Chool
student faBs to love

with his teacher. When
hecommas suicide,

she is accused o( hav-

ing sax wttt a minor

18.-40 Huck and the
King of Hearts (1 993)

-a modem Mark

Twain taJe. Huck and
his Mend totian Jtoi

borrow
-
a car and go

searching for HucKs

I1TV3 (33)

2020 The Piano
Lesson (1995) (rpQ

2230 Tyson (1995) -
biography of boxing

champ Mflca Tyson.

WBh George C. Scott

23:50 Raima Bui

mm

ARABIC
PROGRAMS
1&30 Apropo
1930 News

HEBREW
PROGRAMS
1930 News Hash
1931 Cosby
2030 News
2000 Lotto daw
2055 Mine Host Meni
Peter

2230 Bus 300 -part 3
23:00 Dream On
2330 News
0030 Daly Verse

16:00 Cartoons
1630 Edge of the CM
17:30 Pane! discus-

sion in Arabic

1&0O The Tyrant
1930 News in Arabic
1930 Doctors Talk

20:00 News
2130 Rumpota oi the

Baflay
22:00 Showcase
2230 Teletessef

2330 Cinemas

look at the rise and tai

of boxing champion
Jake UMotta. With

Robert De Niro. Cathy
Moriarty and Joe
Pasta

230 Mercy (1996)-
an aggressive lawyer
is laced with a dark

secret from his past

when rts daughter is

kidnapped

Newsflash
Cosby Beverly

HBs 90210

F

tl

News T
c

Lotto draw

Mine Host
MeitiPe’er

Candid

Camera

The Other
Half

Deep Blue
-theisraefi
Baywatch

The Plano
Lesson t

F

(

£

DF1

Drew Carey c

Bus 300-
partS

DanShflon

Live
YatrLapid
tore an 10

Tyson

Love Story
wttoYossf
Siyas

Dream On Seinfeld
-

I

Healthy
Body

I

Stairwayto
Heaven

I

Nature on
Track

Eight on

I

National

Geographic

ETV 2 (23)
CHLDREN (6)

CHANNEL 2

&15 Toda/s Programs

830 Cartoons
730 Breakfast

930 Meetings
1030 Pablo
1130 Mission
Impos^Ue
1230 Basic Arabic

1530 Echo Point

1630 News Writing

1630 Directions

1730 O&vewood

-

chBdren's program in

Arabic

1730 Observing
Nature -Arabic
1830 FandyAtoum
1830 Bitzon
Cartoons
1930 Group One
Medical
1930 Mirror

20:00 A New Evening
2030 Female

630 Cartoons
9:00 Magic Schodbus
930 The LBde Bear
1035 Sonic
1035 David toe

Gnome
H 35 ftfnja Turtles

1135 Jumanp
1235 hHside
1235 Cafifomia

Dreams
1330 Nature Knows

1230 End BMorre
The Circus of

Adventure -part 2
1330 Rk&ng rtgh

13302bmnt
1430 DagrassI Junior

iSo Junior News
I5b00 The Best israefl

Video Caps
1630 The Bold and
the Beautiful

1830 DSBarent Driving

1730 News magazine

1730 Twenty Hus
1830 Scandal -com-
edy to si investigative

documentary format

1830 Cybi
1930 Baywafch
2030 News
2030 Craxfid Camera
2135 IDF 1

2te00 Dan Shflcxi Live

0030 News
0035 Thunderboft and
Ughtfoot (1974)—

a

young enter andan
experwiced safe-

oadCBr loin forces to

recover loot froma
previous heisL With

CSnt Eastwood and
Jell Bridges. Directed

by Michael Omsno
2:10 On toe Edge of

toe Shelf

tni .au

2130 Montparnasse
Revisited -part 9
2230 Growtog Old in

a New Age
2330 Onedn Una

FAMILY CHANNEL
(3)

13:40 Suprise Gotten

1435 Treasure Island

1435 BOy the Cat

1535 Ntae Turtles

1535 Project Gee kier

1635 HUde
1635Moesha
17:15 ChiquMtas

1830 Sweet Vbfley

High

1830 Sortie

1935 David the

Grume
1930 Helen and the

13:30 Desert Dreams
-a look at southeast

Utah
14:05 Nature on
Track: African Lace
1430 Beyond 2000
15:15 Diving wOh toe

Russians (rpQ

18:15 National

Geographic: Canyon
althe Botumofthe
Sea (rpQ

17.00 Open Uiwasty
1935 What do
Animals Feet?

1930 Healthy Body
2030 Stairway to

Heaven - a Journey to

toe Himalayas with

sculptor Ezra Orton, to

see the sculpture he
placed there to 1981
2030 Nature on
Trade The Wonda
trtoe to South Africa

2130 Eight on Eaght

21 35 Stratosphere -
looking down at the

world from a height of

I960 Ions

2230 National

Geographic: Herring

23:15 Open Urtiversay

1430 Arts Update
1530 Htincfl programs

1830 Star News
1930 Some Mothers

Do ’Ave ’Em
1930 Space: Above

0030 Water Sports

130 Tennis: US Open
minor op 49

BBC WORLD
Tbrtefier); StamftE
Vioia concerto to D

and Beyond
2tk30 The Baki and
the Beautiful

2130 Santa Barbara

2230 Star News
22:30 Baywatch
2330 Dynasty
0030 Vegas
130 OprSt Winfrey

230 21 Jump Street

News on the hour
7:30 Window on

:aerbert; Grieg:

Gynt, lul version

830 NewsdBSk
930 Hard Thlc(ipt)

1030 Window on
Europe (rpt)

1130 Jeremy
Ctari<son*s Motoiworid

CHANNEL5

I NBC
SUPERCHANNEL

730 Good Eventog
730 Love Stray wtth

Three’s Company
I Married win

JORDANTV
(unconfirmed)

1430 Holy Koran
1435 French programs
1530 Square One TV
1530 Doghouse
1630 Atoum Show

830 Dallasjrpt)

930 One LBe to Live

9*45 The Ybung and
toe Restless

1030 Days of Our
Lives (roq

11:15 Zngara(rpQ
1230 Bamaby Jones
12:45 Due South
13^0 Wings
14:00 Dates (rpt)

1*50 Dm of Our Lives

15:40 Fticki Lake (rpt)

16302togara
17:15 One Ufa to Live

1830 Good Everting

with Guy Pines

1830 Local Broadcast

1930 The Young and
the Restless

19:40 Beverly Hills

90210
2035 The Other Half

2050 Deep Blue

-

the Israel Baywatch
21:35 Drew Carey
22:00 YairLapid Sve

atIO
2230 Love Story wth
Ybssi Siyas
2330 Setofeid (rpt)

2335 Red Shoes
Diary-erodc
0030 The Streets of

San Francisco
0050 Bamaby Jones

2030 Married win
Chadren
20:45 Rosearme
21:10 Cosby Show
2135DBaramWorid

SECOND
SHOWING (B)

2230 Baby Face
(1933) -a woman
sleeps herwayto toe

top ofa New 'fork

ci'iice bukSng. With

Barbara Stanwyck and
John Wayne .

2330 Peppermint

Frappe (Spanish,

1968)-a doctor, in

love with his brother's

wle, persuades his

nurse to imtorie her.

WBh Geraldne Chapto

630 Travel Xpress
630 The Tcket
730VIP
730 fBCNflMy NenB
830 MSNBC News
930 Today
1030 European
Squawk Box
1130 European
Money Wheel
1530 CNBC US
Squawk Bax
1730 Wine Cellar

1730Dream Bidders

1830The Site

1930 National

Geographic Television

-African Meerkats
20:00 The Ticket

2030 VIP
2130 Datetine

2230 Major League
Basebalraghfghts
2330 Tonlghl Show
0030 Late Night with

Conan CTBrien

630 Bodes to Motion

1630 BodteS in

Motion
1630 BrazSan Soccer

1830 Futbol MoraSai

1830 Engteh League
Soccer
1930 The Olympic

Series -tee Skating

2030 Worlds
Strongest Man
2130 Boxing
2230 South American
Soccer
2330 Fabulous World

of Speed
23:30 The Past

Season -Basketed

1230 Hard lkk(ipt)

13:30 Tomorrow's
World (rpt)

l430Newsdssk
1530 Window on

Martin/Mairmer);

Franck: Symphony in

D minor
(NYPQ/Bemsteh):
Weber Symphony no
1 (New Pnittiarmonia)

1230 Light Classical

- overtures by Glinka.

Veidi. Mendelssohn.
Mozart, WSber,
Suppri. Berahoven
13:00 Artist of toe

Week-cefct totecha

Maisky Bloch:

Schelomo, Hebrew
rhapsody tor ceflo and
ordi (wtto JSCVSegal);

Beethoven: 12
variations In F on
theme from Mazarfs
Magic Flute (with

Berman); Boccherini:

Ceto concerto no 9

16:15 World Business

16:30 Asia-Pacft:

Newshour
1730 Travel Show
1830 Hard TaSc 1930

aSw'woSd Today
2130 Hard Tak (rpt)

2230 BBC Reporters
2330 Flavours of

toefia

0030Newsdesk
2S10 Newsnight

(wflh JSOBerto)
14:06 FoBcmuac-

CWi
INTERNAnONAL

EUROSPORT News throughout the

930 Athletics: IAF
Grand Prix

1030 Xtreme Sports.

Soi Diego
1130 Speedworid
13:00 Eurogoals

1430 TbtmngCar
1530Triathlon

1630 Cydtog: Tour of

Spain

1830 Vbfeybal

1930 Raly: World cup
from Australia

19:30 Fun Sports

20:00 OSroad
Magatine
2130Daite"
2230 Boxing

0030 Soccer. Worid

Cup Legends

830 WOrid Report
730 Insight

American Dream
1530 From toe

Recordtog Stutfio

-

Adam Trio. Haydn:

Piano trio in G
HohXV25; Moshe
Gessner: Expectation

piano trio (1995);

Beethoven: Piana trio

830 Moneyine (rpt)

930 World Sport

1030 Showbiz Today
1130OW Newsroom
1230 Worid Report

1330American
Edffion

no 4 In D op 70/1

1630 My Concert

with Prof. Shlomo

13:45 Q&A (rpt)

1430 Aslan News1430 Aslan News
1430 Worid Sport

15rt5 Asian News
1530 Business Asia

Ahronson
1830 New CDs

-

Shostakovich: Quartet

no 4 op 83; Brahms:
Sonata to F minorop
120/1 tor clarinet and

1630 Larry Ktog Live

1730World Sport

ISTARSPORTS

ICHANra.8 ISTAR PLUS

630 Open University

835 Far Flung Floyd:

Line of Samoi (rpQ

835 Travelogue (rpt)

930 Nomads:
MongoSa(rpO
10:00 In toe Steps of

Stravinsky -perfor-

mance by toe Lyon
Opera Orchestra
1230 Great Thrib
1330 Heatthy Body

7:30 Wonder Years
8:00 Oprah Wtofrey

9:00 El TV
930 Yan Can Cook
1030 Ntoe to Five

10:30 The X-fites

1130 The Bold and
the BeautifU

1230 Santa Barbara
1330 WWF
Superstars
1430 Wonder Years

630Tenrtis:US open
tour

630ToutogCan
ftafian Grand Pitic

930 US PGATour
930TenrticUSOpen
1430 Athletes:

International Triathlon

1530 Touring Car
1630 Tennis: US

1730 Worid Sport

1830Asia'Tbaay
1930 Q&A
20»45 American
Edition

21:00 Worid Business

Tbday
2130 Worid News
2230 Worid Report

2330 European News
2330 Insight

0030 Worid Business

SSviESlport
230 Moneyine

Berio tordamet and
orch; pianist Arcacf

Vbtodosptoyshtoand
Other teraridemerts' of

works by Bizet. Liszt

and Tchaikovsky,

Brahms: Sonatano 2
to E flat for clarinet

andpiano;
Shostakovidt: Quintet

tor piano and strings

op 67
20:05 Betote toe
Concert
2030 Live broadcast

town HenryCrown
Auditorium—
Jerusalem Symphony
Orohestra-fBA cond.
Yuval Ben-Qzer
Jerusalem Oratorio

2230 Atokstiac

totemational Triathlon

VOICE OF MUSIC
Choir. Vivakfc Spring
and Summer from The

2230 Touring Car
0030 US PGA Tour

836 Mooting Concert

935 Mendelssohn:
Piano trio no 1 to D

and Summer from Tin

Four Seasons;
Pucctoc Kfissa Gloria

2230 A Musical
Journey

MOVIES
JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE space Jam 5 *

Short Israeli Films 630 • Our
Neighbor 7 • Unforgiven 930 - Kill

Zoe 9:45 G.G. GTL Jerusalem I

(Maiha) * 6788448 BeanwAustin
PowarsooThe Lost World 4:45, 7:15,

9:45 > Batman 6 RoblooeUar LtarwDr.

JekyH A Ms. Hyde 4:45, 7:15. 9:45 -

Addicted to Love 7:15. 9:45 -

Different for GUIs 7:15, 9:45 - All

Baba (Hebrew
1

dialogue) -The
Adventures of Pinoccnio (Hebrew
dialogue) 4:45 RAV CHEN 1-7 *
B792799 Credit Card Reservations «
6794477 Rav-Mecber Building. 19
Ha’oman SL, Thlpfet Ah’ Force 4:45,

7:15, 9:45 • Roseanna’s Grave 5, 730,
10 • Men In Blade 5, 730, 9:45 •

Breakdown 5, 730, 9:45 • In Love &
War 5, 730, 9:45 • Anaconda 5, 730,

GIL « 5700868 Addicted to Love
7:15, 9:45 - All Baba (Hebrew dia-

logue) 4*5 • Breakdown 4:45. 7:15,

9*5 SMADAR * 5618168
Microcosmos 12:15, 5, 630, 8 -

Secrets & Lies 2 - The Fifth Element
10
TEL AVIV _ *

GAT In Love A war 5, 730, 9:45

GORDON Jerry Maguire 5:30, 7:45,

10 G.G. HOD 1-4 v 5226226 Hod
Passage. 101 Dtzengoff SL Bean 5.

730, To • Austin Powars«»Addlcted
to Love 5. 7:30, 10 • Vertigo 730, 10
• AH Baba (Hebrew dialogue) 5 LEV
The Fifth Element 1130 a.m., 2, 5.

730, 10 - Microcosmos 11:45 am.
1:45. 3:45, 6. 8, 10 Secrets & Lies 11

7, 9:30 MORIAH *6643654 The Fifth

Element 7:30, 9:45 ORLY * 8381868
The English Patient 6, 9:15
PANORAMA Afterglow 4:30, 7. 930
• Breaking the waves 6:30, 9:15 •

Batman & Robin 430 • Addicted to

Love 7. 930 • The Lost World 4:30

RAV-GAT 1-2 • 8674311 Air Force

One 4:30, 7. 9:30 • Men In Black 4:30,

7, 930 RA^-MOR 1-7 * 841 689B Air

Faroe One 4:30, 7, 9:30 • Anaconda 5,

7:15, 930 • In Love 6 War 430. 7,

9:30 • Men In Black 5, 7:15, 9:30 • Con
Air 4:30, 7. 930 • Breakdown 7. 930 -

George of the Jungle 5, 7:15, 9:30 •

Hercules (Hebrew dialogue) 5 RAV-
OR 1-3 « 8246553 Roseanne's
Grave 4:45. 7, 930 • Anaconda 7:15,

930 • Breakdown 930 • George ot

the Jungle 5, 7:15 • Hercules (Hebrew
dialogue) 5
AFULA

, _RAV CHEN » 6424047 Air Force
One 7. 930 • Donnie Brasco 7:15,

930 • Men In Black 7:15, 9:30
ARAD
STAR *9950904 Men In Black 7:30 >

Private Parts 9:45 * Anaconda 730,
9:45 • Addicted to Love 730, 9:45
ARIEL
Austin Powers 9
ASHDOD
GLG. GIL * 8647202 Different for

Girts-*Liar Liar 5, 730, 10 • The Fifth

Element-wThe Lost World 4:45, 7:30,

10 Addicted to Love 730. 10 -

Batman & Robin 4:45 ORI Austin

.EILAT
BLAT CINEMA Air Force One S,

730, 10 - Men In Black 7:30, 10 •

Anaconda 730, 10 GIL Bean 5, 7:30,
10 • The Fifth Element 730, 10 - All

Baba (Hebrew dialogue) 5 • Addicted
to Love 7:30, 10 • Batman & Robin
4:45
HADERA
LEV Ahr Force One 5, 730, 10 • The
Fifth Element 730, 10 • Fly Away
Home 5 • Men In B lacto*Anaconda 5,
730. 10
HEriZLIYA
COLONY *6902666 In Love &
warooMJcrocosmos 530, 7:45, 10
HOLIDAY Anaconda 8, 10 • Men In

Black 7:45, 10 - Bean 7:45, 10 • Air
Force One 730. 10
HOD HASHAfiON
GIL Air Force One 4:45, 7:30, 10 •

Anaconda 7:30 & 10 • George of the

One«>Men In Black-*Private Parts
7:15.930
OR VEHUDA
G.G. GIL 1-4 Dr. JekyH & Ms. Hyde
5, 7:30, 10 - The Fifth

Element«Vsrtigo 7:30, 10 - Speed 2
4:45, 7:30, 10 • All Baba (Hebrew dia-

logue) 5 • Batman & Robin 4:45
PETAH TJKVA
G.G. HECHAL Air Force One
4:45, 7:30, 10 • Men in Black 5,

7:30, 10 • Breakdown 5, 7:30.-10
G.G. RAM 1-3 * 9340818
Addicted to LoyewBatman &
Robin 7:30 SIRKIN The Fifth
Element 7:30. 10 • AH Baba
(Hebrew dialogue) <oHarcules

4
Hebrew dialogue) 5 - In Lova A
far* Dr. Jekyfl & Ms. Hyde 7:30,
10 • Bean«oAnaconda 5, 7:30, 10 •

George of the Jungle 5 - The Lost

Jungle 5 • Bean 5, 7:30, 10 * Men In
Black 7:30, 10 • All Baba (Hebrew

World 4:45. 7:30, IT

RA'ANAnA

dialogue) 5
KARMIEL
CINEMA Men In Black 7:15. 9:30 -

Air Force One 7. 9:30 - Donnie
Brasco 7. 9:30
KFAR SAVA
G.G- GIL *7677370 Air Force One
4:45, 730, 10 • Bean 5. 7:30. 10 • In
Love & War 7:30, 10 • George of the
Jungle 5 • Men In Blackwtir. Jekyll
A Ms. Hyde 5, 7:30, 10 - AusUn
Powers 7:30 10 - The Fifth Element

CIN MOFET Anna Karenina 8:30
PARK Afterglow 7:3D. 10 - Air
Force One 5, 7:30. 10 - The Fifth
Element 7:30, 10 - Men In Black 5,

730, 10 - Anaconda 5, 730, 10 •

George of the Jungle 5 • Fly Away
Home 1130 a.m., 5
RAMAT GAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 * 6197121 Air Force
One 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 - Roseanne's
Grave 5, 730, 9:45 • Breakdown 9:45

Powers 7:30, 10 - Bean-Dr. Jefnrif &
Ms. Hyde 5, 730, 10 - All Baba

aim.! 7:30, 10 - The English Patient

130. 6:45, 9:45 - Self-Made Hero

(Hebrew dialogue

)

5 RAV CHEN
*8661120 Air Force One 4:45, 7:15,

lau. K45, uzeo • sen-maos nore
11:15 am. Shine 4:45 • Prisoner of

the Mountains 130. 5 « Beautiful

Thing 3 G.G. PE*ER Bean 5, 730,
10 - Addicted to Love-oDIflerent for

Girls 730. 10 Ridicule*Austin

Powers 5. 7:30, 10 - All Baba (Hebrew
dialogue

)

-The Adventures of

Pinocchlo (Hebrew dialogue) 5 RAV-
CHEN « 5282288 Dizengoff Center

Ahr Force One 2:15. 4:45. 7:15, 8:45 •

Men in Black 230. 5. 730, 9:45 - Con
Air 230. 5, 730, 9:45 * Anaconda
230, 5. 730, 9:45 Breakdown 9:45 -

9:45 • Breakdown«oGeorge of the
Jungle 5, 730, 9:45 • Men In
BtackwAnaeonda 5, 7:30, 9:45 • In

Love & War 5. 7:T5, 9:45
ASHKELON
G.G. GIL * 729977 Bean«Dr. Jekyll

& Ms. Hyde-oAustln Powers 5, 7:30,

10 • Addicted to Lova 730, 10 • TIM
Fifth Element 730, 10 * AH Baba
(Hebrew dialogue) 5 • Batman & Robin
4:45 RAV CHEN Anoconda°aGeorge

7:30, 10 • AH Baba (Hebrew dia-
logue) 4:45 > Hercules (Hebrew dia-
logue) 5
KfRYAT BIALIK
GIL Breakdown°°Speed 2»Dr. Jekyll
& Ms. Hyde 7:15, 9:45 - The Lost
World"oAnaccmdStoBean 7:15, 9:45 •

The Fifth Element 7:15, 9:45 •

Addicted to Love 7:15, 9:45 • Liar Liar
7:15 • The English Patient 930 »

Austin Powers 7:15, 9:45
KIRYAT SHMONA
G.G. GIL *6905080 Air Force One
4:30. 7, 9:30 • Men In Black 4:30. 7,
9:30 • Addicted to Love 7, 9:30 > All

730, 9:45 -Speed 2 5. 7:

RAMAT HASHARON
:15, 9:45

of the Jungle 5, 730, 9:45
BreakdowntaMen In Black 5, 730,
9:45 • Air Force One 4:45, 7:15. 9:45
BAT YAM
RAV CHEN Air Force One 4:45,

7:15, 9:45 • Anaconda 5, 7:30. 9:45 •

Men In Black 5, 7:30, 9:45 •

Breakdown 5. 730. 9:45 • Con Air 5,
7:15, 8:45 * George of the Jungle 5,

7:30. 9:45 • Speed 2 S. 7:15, 9:45)
BEE=RSHEBA
G.G. GIL *6440771 Bean 5, 730. ID
- Addicted to Love 7:30, 10 - The
Fifth Element 730, 10 • Batman £
RoblnwThe Lost World 4:45 - Dr.

5102674 Opera House Grosse Points

BlanfoPrfvatB Parts ^Roseannas
Grave 5, 7:30, 9:45 • Donnie
BrascoooAbsolute Power 5. 7:15,

9:45 G-G. TEL AVIV * 5281181 65

Ptnskar SL The Lost WortdwBatman
& Robin 4:45, 730, 10 • *-»*>«*
Ms. Hyde 5. 7:30. 10 TEL AVIV
MUSEUM Gabbeh 5. 7. 830 • A

Baba (Hebrew dialogue) 4:30
UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GIL Dr. Jekyll & Ms.
Hyde«Kolya 4:30, 7, 9:30 -

Bean«>Anaconda<><>Men in Black 4:30,
7, 9:30 • Air Force One 4:30, 7. 930 •

The Fifth Element 7, 930 • All Baba
(Hebrew dialogue) 430
NESS ZIONA
G.G. GIL 1-4 * 404729 Bean-oAustin
Powers-oMen In Black 5, 730, 10 -

The Fifth Element 7:30 - AH Baba
jfebniw dialogue) 5

G.G. GIL 1-5 * 626452 BearveAustln

KOKHAV Afterglow 5. 7:15, 9:45
REHOVOT
CHEN Afterglow 730, 9:45 - Gabbeh
7:45. 9:45 - Microcosmos 7:15. 9:45 •

Bean 730, 10 - Empire ot the Senses
RAV MOR Roseanna 's Grave 5,
730, 9:45 • Anaconda 5, 730, 9:45 •

Air Force One 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 •

Breakdown 730, 9:45 - Private Parts
9:45 • Men In Black 5, 730, 9:45 •

George ot the Jungle 5, 7:30 •
Hercules (Hebrew dialogue) 5
RISHON LEZfON
GIL 1-3 Addicted to Love 730, 10 •

Tin Fifth Element 730, 10 • Bean 5,
730, 10 • All Baba (Hebrew dialogue)
5 • Batman & Robin 4:45 HAZAHAV

Moment of Innocence 10

CINEMA CAF£ AMAMI * 8325755

The Prisoner of the Mountains 930 *

Shine 7:15 • Kolya 7:15, 9:30

GLOBECITY *8569900 The Fifth

Element°°Con Air 4:30, 7. 930 • Bean
5. 7-15 930 Dr. Jekyll & Ms. Hyds
43Q, 7. 930 • Addicted to Love 4:45,

Jekyll & Ms. Hyde 5, 730, 10 G.G.
ORI *6103111 Different For GUIsORI *6103111 Different For GUIs
730. 10 Con AIrnAustin Powers 5,
730. 10 • Speed 2 4:45. 7:30, 10 RAV-
NEGEV 1-4 *6235278 Air Force One
4:45, 7:15, 9:45 • Breakdown 9:45 -

Anaconda 730. 9:45 - Men In Black 5,
730, 9:45 > Hercules (Hebrew dia-

toguej 5 * George of the Jungle 5.

Powers»Dr. Jekyll & Ms. Hyde 5.
730. 10 • Addicted to Love 730, 10 *

The Fifth Element 7:3D, 10 • Batman &
Robin 4:45 • All Baba (Hebrew dia-
logue) 5 RAV CHEN * 8818570 Air
Force One 4:45. 7:15. 9:45 •

Anaconda 5, 7:30. 9:45 - Men in
Black 5, 7:30, 9:45 • Breakdown
9^^jGeorge of the Jungle 5. 730

RAV CHEN * 6282758 Air Force

The Fifth Element 7:30, 10 - Hercules
(Hebrew dialogue) 5 • Dr. Jekyll & Ms-
Hyde 7:30, iff- Batman £ Robin 4:45
Austin Powers 7:30. 10 • George of

the Jungle 5 • Ahr Force One 4:45,
730, 10 Breakdown 730, 10 • All
Baba[(Hebrewdialogue)5 RAV CHEN
Air Force One £45, 7:15. 0:45 *

Breakdown 9:45 - Men In Black 5,
730, 9:45 • Anaconda 5, 7:30. 9:45 -

George of the Jungle 5. 7:30 >

Hercules (Hebrew dialogue) STAR
Bean«Men In Black 8, 10 • Private
Pgs7*5. 10 - Anaconda 8, 10

RAV CHEN Air Force One 4:45, 7:15.
9:45 - Men In BfackaeGeorge of the
Jungle 5, 730, 9:45 - Breakdown 730,
9:46 • Hercules (Hebrew dialogue) 5
All times are pan. unless other-
wise indicated.
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Labor, Likud
charges

over Oslo
By SARAH HOMO

Labor Pany members ought to “lower their

eyes in shame and keep quiet as it becomes
clearer and clearer that the deal their govern-
ment struck has repeatedly put the lives of
Israelis in peril." Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu’s spokesman Shai Bazak said
yesterday.

Labor Party spokesman Yoram Don in
lum accused the government of "dragging
Israel into an all-out confrontation with the

Palestinians and. heaven forbid, a war with
the Syrians... Israelis are paying with their
blood for Netanyahu's failures.”

This exchange was sparked by an earlier
one between National Religious Party MK
Nissan Solomiansky and Labor’s Dalia Itzik.

Others on both Left and Right entered the
fay and Itzik, along with Meretz MK Dedi
Zucker, lodged a complaint against
Solomiansky with the attorney-general.
Bazak, who retorted to Itzik’s onslaught on

Solomiansky and Netanyahu, argued that
“the Oslo Accords, signed by the previous
government, created refuges and safe havens
for terrorists under Palestinian Authority
jurisdiction, issued and distributed thousands
of firearms to the Palestinians, and caused
numerous terror attacks and hundreds of
Israeli deaths, even during the Labor govern-
ment's tenure - while that govemirent con-
tinued to make concessions and let the
Palestinians have all they wished.”
According to Bazak, Netanyahu must now

(to all he can to return security and pufl theco^ out^ the mire in which Labo^
t The impudence of Labor’s leaden seems
to blow no bounds, and they continue tomate even before the tenor victim* are law
to rest, providing the Arab countries with
propaganda material.”

Don's reply said that “it’s high time thispnme mimster stops hiding behind theg*°n of [former prime minister Shimonl
prime ministej

Rabm. Netanyahu’s reckless
boasts and baseless promises of a ‘secure
peace have all shattered against the awful
^painful reality. There is no peace. There
jj^no security. There is terror. There is no

. “The public knows it needs another direc-

“5S
“ experienced and responsible - whichw^ma^e a secure peace and not just talk

Solomiansky argued that “it is high time
toe pnbhc demands a political reckoning
from those who brought the Oslo disaster

JH,"* 2®® sawe People are now trying
to sell os die very same goods by advocating
a panacea m the shape of an uncondStionS
withdrawal from Lebanon. They owe the
voter an accounting.”
Itdk reminded Solomiansky that “the man

vmo had been in chaige of implementing the
Oslo agreements for the past 15 months is
none other than Netanyahu," and advised theNRP to bring Netanyahu down if it dislikes
foe Oslo process.
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FOR FAST. I
Natural steam
cooking retains^®?
the vitamins andi^j*.
mineral salts in fdodfe;^ .

and makes it possible
;

to cook without fat.

All the taste is

preserved; you will

discover vegetables,
fish and rice with an
incomparable taste,

so much so that you if*

may not have to r^--
salt. ideal for hea
salt-free diets.
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220V. Detailed

operating

instructions.

JP Price: NIS 269

plus NIS 23

for home delivery

k

To
Please send me

Q Very simple to use.
You pour a little water

•v in the bottom, put in
the food, set the timer
and that's it. You can
leave it to cook
unattended; there is

no pressure, nothing
to burn, and it

switches itself off

automatically when
the cooking is done.
No kitchen odors.

Mevasseret squatters

granted ‘asylum’

in Jericho
By HBffi KEflroH Jenisaiem for some 14 days.

When the term “city of rcfW" "? ^ to S°. *ey
“ allied to Jericho, h is^S_ ^^ Jcncho^ a logical des-

ly understood to raftfln a olacc nf Rim*
rofoge for Palestinians fleSTtte

“ st?,ped a
security forces. Now a ptoud^5 I?bce

1

man

m

street

J«u,« d JPP5P,“ •«* .asked. for shelter. “He was

. • .

••VI

a UUUU or
jfews is ttying to sbow-the Wtfrfd
that Jencho can be an equal omtorJ
amity haven.
Three activists involved in the

ongoing and often violent struggle
tosquat in the Mevasseret Zion
absorption center, went to Jericho
last Thursday in search of

^

“politi-
cal asylum.”
Raft Avivi, the activists* leader

said he has no intention of trying’
to «tablish a Jewish presence in
foe “wwid s oldest city."
He said he went to Jericho

because ^ve are being persecuted
oecause we are Sephardim.”
Palestinian Authority Chairman

Yasser Arafat granted the asylum.
Avivi, whose following hasTown Id 10 inr-Ttulinn iS.l-

. . — nc was

wl?????!
1

?:
Preventive Security

ctaef Jibril Rajoub was informed,
and told Arafat, who said to put
foe group up, so they were taken io
foe local Jerusalem Hotel. The
*ree have since been joined by
another seven veterans of the
Mevasseret battles.

Jr^fiUni
!
icS v

^
ou,d here,

fat foey can’t getm because of foe
latere, Avivi said. He added that
foejnmute the closure is lifted,
^rce^bus loads of people win

Jading to Avivi, the group^ 5?^ *5°*? fo31 Arafat
i

®dhe feel. rafer inShoS h^°mny-“Wec“-
in Mevasseret J2L forever," be said,^ don t have the money to pu[

An oflBcial at the PA’s ofBcc in*« the group
deserved to be granted a^font

2SL-TTJT"

"

01 **
That taking foU advantage of

£faSS!i
C
if

lat,ons 8®m ” hand,
Sfjddfid’L^k, Israel closest
m, but we open our doors to them.
Aflame who comes is welcome.They are onr guests.”

A^mamtained that the grouph»I not ccmz to make any polio-
ral pomt. “Wedidnra coinftera

^.^2!tentious' We crane so tbit

60-minute
automatic timer,
supplied with
two 2 liter stackable
containers plus a
special rice basket.
Highly resistant and
easy to maintain
food grade material.

in Mevasseret

™
pr0of ** d* dangers lurking

mMey^seret Avivi said that after^ other P^te blockad-

^niS
MnSelves “ absorption

center apartment last month, and2*»cd up gas canisters, a police
anti-tenor unrt stormed the apart-ment to get them out
^ey fried to kill us,” he said.

JSnr *? “^frd-floor lobbyof the Jerusalem Hotel, where a
10x6 to CNN and a
was set on a cof-

of how heand the others involved in the
Mevasseret Zion struggle werevictims of “transfer."

W
dte ^phardim, founded

^fd
V^S a

>
dbuilt il “P>” Avivi

,
a- Now rt LS successful

drey want to transfer us."
’ a P°bticaJ converskm.

Jt was early Thursday, before rtw»
boW they are treating us,”

SS°
V
a ®

e?-Yebuda ImSS£ SLSt

!^0,ntfa
§ to air-Sl-SpAwi drove into Jericfa J^Sf^and the cups ofjuice

witoEhDahan and fafeel m^

-

A few hours earlier. Jern«i^ 7? faman beings. They are not
Distnct Court had ordered them m 5?ma^s- We are moving Ae peace^ away from realit?. We^

oar problem would be solved.*

JSSZ,
wbo said he once was

^d he has
fr^fo^one a political conversion

It.,

_ ... - yye i

pnttrng the peace into practice.*
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Gauani closes
company in Cairo

Ganani ^1h n̂^NS»^Pt ** DOt “e to go
Ganam s company. World wid* v:

°body gave me any reason.”
Pa« five years between *»!$ during the

fotemational AiqSt *3 for 24 hours at Cairo
Party leader Ehud said. Labor

^rt at the
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IsraelAtemg because her name was SrfSS?a
?L

was bamA enter-
fTCss repute said 4^000 Israelis we^£f2*

S
»-
ban

?ed fium foe countiy.
ernmem officials.

os were on the list, including senior gov-

(AP)
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